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22 Francis Street
Stornoway
Isle of Lewis
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t: 01851 704949

www.rmkgroup.co.uk
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BURGERS

CURRIES

FISH ‘n’ CHIPS
PIZZAS

RESTAURANT & TAKEAWAY
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,QGLDQ&XLVLQH

FAMILY FRIENDLY RESTAURANT
WITH OVER 30 YEARS SERVING THE ISLAND
3L]]DV IUHVKO\PDGH %XUJHUV.HEDEV
SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE

OPEN 7 DAYS

The local one
stop solution for all
your printing and
design needs.
01851 700924
info@sign-print.co.uk
www.sign-print.co.uk
@signprintsty
Church House, James St. Stornoway
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See page 7
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Rachael scores place
in Celtic academy

07/03/19 - 03/04/19
Rachael Johnson

By Annie Delin
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)ULHQGVRI7KH1LFROVRQ
$VXVWDLQDEOHFRPPXQLW\IXQGHG7UXVWWRDVVLVWSXSLOV
RI7KH1LFROVRQ,QVWLWXWHZLWKPDLQODQGWUDYHOH[SHQVHV

)LQGRXWKRZ\RXFDQKHOSDGYDQFHWKHQH[W
JHQHUDWLRQRI1LFROVRQSXSLOVDWZZZIRWQRUJXN
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6XUJHU\1RWLFH



$ODVGDLU$OODQ0HPEHURIWKH6FRWWLVK3DUOLDPHQWIRU
1DK(LOHDQDQDQ,DUZLOOEHKROGLQJWKHIROORZLQJDGYLFHVXUJHULHV
VKRXOGDQ\FRQVWLWXHQWZLVKWRPHHWZLWKKLP
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,IDQ\FRQVWLWXHQWLVXQDEOHWRPDNHWKHVXUJHU\RUZRXOGOLNHDKRPH
YLVLWZLWK$ODVGDLUSOHDVHFDOOWKHFRQVWLWXHQF\RI¿FHRQ
RUHPDLODODVGDLUDOODQPVS#SDUOLDPHQWVFRW

ZZZDODVGDLUDOODQVFRW

here was more good news for island football on Saturday March
2nd, with the announcement that 14-year-old goalkeeper Rachael
Johnstone signed for Celtic’s girls’ academy under-19s.
This is a dream come true for her, and equally good news for the club,
who said they were ‘delighted to welcome Scotland Youth International
goalkeeper Rachael Johnstone’.
Rachael has played in the women’s under-19s Scotland squad in matches
against Poland and Wales, and more recently against the Netherlands,
Portugal and Germany as part of an international development tournament.
Congratulations flooded in for the Balallan schoolgirl from friends, fellow
players and from her school, Sir E Scott in Tarbert, who said yesterday that
they were “absolutely thrilled”.
Stornoway’s Celtic supporters’ club posted: “Fantastic news, best wishes
from Stornoway Saltire CSC.”
Women’s football in the islands is enjoying a golden era, with success for
players including Point goalkeeper Chloe Nicolson, who signed for Rangers
U-19s last month, Stornoway’s Kayleigh Mackenzie joining Inverness
Caledonian Thistle WFC and defender Christine Mackinnon of Leurbost,
who signed for Queen’s Park LFC in February.
Kayleigh’s spent six months in Inverness Caledonian Thistle’s development
squad. On Monday February 4th she was signed for ICT women’s first team.
Also making her move to club football was 16-year-old Chloe Nicolson of
Point, who on Wednesday February 6th signed for Rangers in a move which
surprised even her.
Goalkeeper Chloe has been playing with Glasgow girls, but recently
Rangers asked her to try out with them, and then signed her up. Chloe said:
“I’ve no idea when they spotted me, but our coach told me Rangers were
interested in me and last night, after training, they sprang it on me that they
wanted me to sign.”
Both girls have trained and played with Lewis and Harris Women’s
Football Club under coach Euan Macleod and both train hard around their
schoolwork in S5 at the Nicolson Institute women’s development squad.

Chloe Nicolson
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2 self-catering apartments

2 minute walk to the
centre of Inverness
Free onsite parking
Braevellie Apartments,
2 Crown Circus, IV2 3NQ

www.braevellie.com
Kayleigh Mackenzie
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Engaging young and old in Ness
combine the memories and experiences of people
throughout the Ness district, with the collections
housed at CEN’s centre at the former Cross school
– currently undergoing a huge rebuild.

rojects that tackle isolation, put generations
in touch with each other and show the
value of memories are to be run by Comunn
Eachdraidh Nis (CEN) with money from the
European Social Fund.

£41,860 was announced on Friday February
15th as a grant to CEN from the Aspiring
Communities fund, which has aims including
to support inclusion and improve people's lives
through heritage and local history activities.

Donna said: “My role is to engage more people
with the Comunn Eachdraidh and that will come
through bringing more people in to join the senior
citizens’ group on Thursday mornings, starting a
men’s shed for men who live alone and engaging
teenagers and young people in new projects.”

Donna Dorris has been appointed community
engagement offi cer and plans projects which will

The men’s shed is planned for the former canteen
and croileagan building – currently being used as

a temporary café while the building work is under
way. It’ll be turned into a workshop where men
will be encouraged to get involved in conservation
work and small repairs as the historical collections
are re-displayed. They’ll get the chance to travel
into Stornoway for hands-on sessions, learning
about conservation skills at Museum nan Eilean.
Donna said: “These projects are two-way –
they tackle social isolation and loneliness but
they also get work done that needs doing and
provide us with valuable insights into what should
be displayed to show important aspects of life in

North Lewis. People’s memories might be triggered
by the objects and help us interpret and label them
as we re-display the collection.”
The younger generation were asked what
they would like to see in the building during a
community consultation, and study support was
one idea that came from that. Several of the board
members are ex-teachers and could help with
study and homework sessions, but an after-school
club and youth café could also offer a gaming
zone, or the chance to engage with older people
as part of inter-generational project work.
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Furniture and Interior World
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Leading experts in commercial and industrial
cleaning solutions.

CleanSquad
Making clean look great!

01851 706 911
CleanSquadHS

Bespoke domestic, commercial and
hospitality laundry services.

Since 2008
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Your local fuel and
lubricant supplier
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Operating throughout
the Outer Hebrides

Home heating | Agriculture | Business
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Fast | Friendly | Reliable service
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INSURANCE THAT’S
ON YOUR DOORSTEP
Having a local office means we’re accessible, whether you
need to make changes to your policy or make a claim.
For a real conversation about your needs call
01851 703 935 or 01478 611 936, or pop into our branch
NFU Mutual Offices, Stornoway & Portree
Serving the Western Isles, Skye & Localsh
Agents of The National Farmers Union Mutual Insurance Society Limited.
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part of
certas energy

01851 703484

IRUVDYLQJVDQGORDQV
LQWKH2XWHU+HEULGHV

ɷ&RQFUHWH:RUNVɷ6LWH&OHDUDQFHVɷ$FFHVV5RDGV
ɷ/DQGVFDSLQJɷ'ULYHZD\Vɷ7DU3UHSDUDWLRQ
ɷ'UDLQDJHɷ'LJJHU+LUHɷ7LSSHU+LUHɷ7RS6RLO
ɷ3RO\FUXEJURXQGZRUNVDQGFRQVWUXFWLRQ



Call your local depot on
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YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO
A MURDER MYSTERY TEA PARTY

Please come dressed for tea - any home-baked
contributions welcome!
Tickets: £5 donation (includes refreshments) - available
vailable
e
from the library.
In aid of Alzheimer Lewis and Harris Branch
Sponsored by Isle of Lewis Candle Co.
01851 822744 / library.enquiries@cne-siar.gov.uk
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Football
Memories
First Friday of every month
4pm-5pm
Ionad Stoodie, Point
Refreshments included. All welcome.
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For more information
please contact:
Donald MacInnes on
01851702123 or email
dmacinnes@alzscot.org
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Friday 8th March
Stornoway golf club
7:30pm for 8pm start
Teams of 4: £20
There will be a raffle held on the night with some great prizes!
For further information contact Karen Macdonald: kmacdonald@alzscot.org
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KT Tunstall

07/03/19 - 03/04/19
The Shires

KT Tunstall returns to HebCelt 2019
T

he multi-million-selling singer songwriter KT Tunstall and
award-wining duo The Shires are the latest headliners to be
announced for the Hebridean Celtic Festival this summer.
Eight years after last appearing at the internationally-renowned
festival, KT Tunstall will top the bill on the Friday of HebCelt week,
which runs from 17-20 July in Lewis and Harris.
The Shires will headline the Saturday programme of the event,
which is being held for the 24th consecutive year.
On February 14th, HebCelt also confi rmed eleven other acts,
including Newton Faulkner, one of the UK’s most successful singer

songwriters. They join the previously announced Tide Lines, Talisk
and FARA.

Lab (hosted by George Lucas’s Skywalker Ranch in Northern
California) and has since scored music for short and feature films.

KT Tunstall’s career was launched in 2004 with the release of her
debut album ‘Eye to the Telescope’ which went on to sell over five
million copies. The following year she outsold every other female
artist in the UK and went on to be nominated for a Mercury Prize,
BRIT Award for Best British Live Act.

KT said: “I can’t wait to come back and play HebCelt. It’s an
excellent festival with a great vibe. A real diamond of the summer.”

In 2006, she won an Ivor Novello best song award for ‘Suddenly
I See’ and in 2007 ‘Black Horse and the Cherry Tree’ earned her a
Grammy. She relocated to California in 2012 and was accepted as
one of six annual fellows for the Sundance Film Institute’s Composers

KT TUNSTALL THE SHIRES
NEWTON FAULKNER

TIDE LINE
ES
ELEPHA
ANT S ESSIONS
MÀNRAN / BR EABACH
TALISK / FARA
KIM CA
CARN
RNIE
IE / BE
B INN
N LE
LEE
E
AW
WKWARD FAMILY PORTRAITS
ROSEANNE REID
THE YOUTH AND YOUNG
JA
AKE MORRELL / KEIR GIBSON
PLUS
S MANY MORE TO BE ANNOUNCED

STORNOWAY, ISLE OF LEWIS

HEBCELTFEST.COM 01851 702333
#HEBCELT2019

The Shires were formed in 2013 when Ben Earle made a plea on
Facebook for a female singer with a mutual love of country music. A
year later, he and Crissie Rhodes signed for Decca Records and have
gone on to play Glastonbury, tour with Irish chart-toppers The Corrs,
present awards at the C2C (Country to Country) awards and release
two gold-certified albums.
The Shires also became the fi rst UK act to win a prestigious
CMA Award, the Jeff Walker Global Artist Award, which recognises
achievements from artists outside the US.
Their third album, ‘Accidentally on Purpose’, released last year, was
made in Nashville where the duo have made a name for themselves
in the home of country music. It features a track, ‘Stay and Night’
which was written by Ed Sheeran who is one of the many leading
writers who are fans.
They said: “We are both so excited to be playing the festival.
Looks like a magical place to play, and Scottish audiences are always
amazing.”
Celebrating a decade in music, Newton Faulkner has sold more
than 1.5 million records, with 180 million streams, making him one
of the UK’s most successful singer-songwriters this millennium. Last
year he took to the stage in Jeff Wayne's UK Arena tour of The War
of the Worlds.
He comes to HebCelt as part of a major UK tour in the spring and
releases a 31-track album ‘The Very Best of Newton Faulkner…So
Far’ next month. It will feature fans’ favourites, new songs and some
newly-recorded live versions of iconic songs, including Queen’s
‘Bohemian Rhapsody’.
Newton
Faulkner

07/03/19 - 03/04/19
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Mothers Day at Maybury Gardens
By Melissa Silver

W

hether your mum is an avid
gardener, or a fan of all things
flowery…Maybury Gardens and Bespoke
Blooms by Maybury will have something
perfect for her this Mothers Day.

Martha, Alison and
baby Ava Grace

From potted plants, trees and garden
furniture, to fresh, hand-tied flowers, you’re
sure to fi nd something special to make your
mum’s face light up on March 31st.
And not only is it Maybury’s own Alison
Carty’s fi rst Mother’s Day as a mum herself,
this year celebrates Bespoke Blooms’ third
Mothers Day, and their fi rst year with three
full-time florists.
Having more fl oris
ts means they will
be able to fulfi l more orders than ever –
providing even more mums with “something
a bit different,” Alison explained to EVENTS.
And what is it that makes Bespoke Blooms
‘a bit different’? All their bouquets are handtied and aqua-packed, meaning that they
arrive arranged and in water, so the lucky
receiver of the beautiful fresh flowers need
not do a thing!
“They can go straight on the table to be
admired,” Alison said, adding: “We use the
freshest flowers and the best flower food, and
we never send anything out unless we would
like to receive it ourselves.”
So the highest quality is guaranteed, but
not only that, because Bespoke Blooms are
always ordering the latest popular flowers,
and flowers that are in season at that time, “no
two bouquets look the same!”
But it’s not only the time of year for
bouquets…as spring approaches, it’s also the
perfect time of year for garden arrangements,
and Maybury Gardens will be stocked up on
potted plants and spring arrangements, cherry
blossoms, azaleas, rhododendrons – all the
favourites…if, perhaps, that’s more your
mum’s cup of tea.
And if you want to really earn some Brownie
points this year, you will be able to purchase
one of Maybury’s bundles, which can include
an indoor or outdoor plant, and goodies from
Hebridean Brownie Company, Stramash, and
Sandwick Bay Candles.
Whatever you need, Alison, husband
David, baby Ava Grace, Ian, Irene, Martha,
Patti – and, of course, the famous Mulberry
the Chihuahua - will be there to help you at
Maybury Gardens for this Mother’s Day…and
on other days, too, of course

Mulberry the Chihuahua

Alison, David, and baby Ava Grace

The local one stop solution for all your
printing and signage needs.
01851 700924
info@sign-print.co.uk
www.sign-print.co.uk
signprintsty
Church House, James St, Stornoway

• Graphic Design • Booklets / Magazines
•• Letterheads
• Compliment Slips • Posters • Photocopying / Scanning
• Signage • Vehicle Livery and much more
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Dun Eisdean emergency
rallies local teamwork
A
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power supply emergency at Dun Eisdean
care home brought island authorities and
individuals together in an ‘inspiring’ display of
team-working, according to the chief officer of
the Western Isles Integration Joint Board (IJB).

Mains power was restored to Dun Eisdean, after
two weeks under emergency arrangements, while
repair work was carried out at the Comhairle-run
care home on Westview Terrace in Stornoway.
An instant response was needed on the night of
Saturday February 16th, when it was discovered
that a pipe had burst in the home’s external plant
room, leaving the home temporarily without
electricity or heating, according to IJB chief officer
Dr Ron Culley.
Comhairle and fi re service officers were
quickly on scene, with the decision soon taken
to disconnect the main power supply. Western
Isles group manager for Fire Scotland, Gavin
Hammond, told welovestornoway.com: “We took
a collaborative approach and everyone’s primary
concern was the health, safety and well-being of
the vulnerable people concerned. As the enforcing
agency for fi re safety we had to be content that
the response measures in place were safe and
adequate. We were involved in the incident for a
number of hours throughout the weekend.”
Dr Culley was among representatives of the
Comhairle, NHS Western Isles and the IJB who
had to decide whether the 38 residents should
be evacuated. He told welovestornoway.com:
“As a general rule it’s not good to move elderly
and vulnerable people from their home, and this
is their home. We were keen to make sure the
building could be restored to a safe condition and
I was really pleased with how everyone mucked in
to ensure the welfare of the residents.”

Arrangements to keep residents safe and
comfortable were put in place throughout Sunday
February 17th. Power supply was maintained by
generators, and food supplied to residents from
Western Isles Hospital. Dr Culley said: “We tried
to maintain communication with residents and
families throughout Sunday – which is a busy time
at the home as families are visiting. I’m sure that
people noticed a few extra faces around the place
as well.”
Teams of electricians, plumbers and other
workers – from technical services at CnES and
from local businesses – were on-site from Monday
18th, with a continuous process of work from
then until late this week. Dr Culley said: “Some
of the parts we required were bespoke and had to
be ordered from off-island, so the generators were
running until the last couple of days. We’re now at
the point where we have got back to normal from
a supply point of view, although residents and
families won’t notice any difference as the mains
supply is restored.”
Dr Culley’s evaluation of the incident on Friday
March 1st was that it has demonstrated the highest
standards of co-operative working. He said:
“Everyone, from the chief executive to carers and
electricians, has pulled together. It’s really nice to
see how this operates in circumstances that are
less than ideal and, although we can always learn
from these experiences, I have been really pleased
with the team-working.
“Obviously, plans are already in play to
replace these buildings with a new care campus
out at Goathill, and the buildings are ready for
modernisation. These two care homes have served
us very well over the years, but now’s definitely
the time.”

07/03/19 - 03/04/19
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HARBOUR KITCHEN
COOKING UP A SUCCESS
By Annie Delin

T

he new Harbour Kitchen restaurant is
opening its doors on Monday March 11th.

Perfectly placed for shoppers, town centre
workers and visitors, right opposite the Town Hall’s
main door on Cromwell Street, the new eatery
promises sophisticated tastes, satisfying portions
and local provenance of ingredients.
Owners Lach Maclean and Leelah Macaulay
bring an excellent track record and lots of ideas to
their joint venture. Both are island-born and have
gained experience in their chosen disciplines. Lach
was born in South Uist to Barra parents, brought up
in Stornoway and trained from the age of 17 at a
range of establishments including the Gleneagles
Hotel and restaurants in London, Glasgow and Skye.
Leelah’s background is in design, leaving her
Ness roots to train in Glasgow and Newcastle before
returning home. For both, this is their first venture
and they bring complementary skills to the running
of the business.
“I will be in charge of front of house – the overall
look, running and efficiency of the restaurant,”
explains Leelah. “We’re aiming for a look that
reflects the local environment, so we have selected
tableware that subtly brings in the feel of the sea and
the shore, and the staff will be wearing uniform that
connects both with nautical traditions and with the
history of Stornoway food providers – the traditional
striped apron of the provender merchant.”
There are six staff, all full-time – a bold move
for a new business, but well thought-out, as Lach
explains. “From a business point of view that helps
to maintain continuity and shows that we plan to be
a good employer with a positive ethos towards our
team. All of them have service experience and they
are a mix of ages – it’s a good, balanced team.”
Three of the team will be in the kitchen, with
Lach as head chef. His kitchen staff are full of
enthusiasm and, he says, “will really benefit from
this professional experience. They’ll get their training
here and we will get the energy and ideas they bring.
“It also means that people who’ve had college
training here get the opportunity to work on the
island, so we’re helping to keep more of the younger
generation here at home.”
The full team of eight will hit the ground running
on March 11th, offering diners a great experience
right from the first night. But the big question for new
customers will be ‘what’s on the menu?’
“It’s going to be fast, casual dining, with the speed
of service to match” says Lach. “Customers have no
need to stick to a formal dining plan – they can get
anything from a snack and a drink to a full dinner.
“Wherever we can we’ll be making the most
of where we are situated, and of our long-standing
connection with the islands, to get the best of locallyreared meat, vegetables and, of course, seafood.
Plates I’m working on include mackerel and beetroot,
salmon and treacle and a deconstructed Caesar salad.
“There’ll be plenty of choice for vegetarians,
vegans and people on other diets, too – I’m thinking
of sweet potato and black bean chilli and the

Harbour Kitchen house salad will include a pick and
mix of ingredients like roasted vegetables, capers,
anchovies and pickles.”
For those who want to grab a bite and go, there’ll
be pizzas, coffee and cakes, including gluten-free
and dairy-free options. Leelah, in charge of the
drinks, has been searching for Scottish specialities
and has sourced gins, whiskies and even a Scottish
‘Bacardi-style’ white rum. There’ll be cocktails in the
evening, tables outside in the summer and a good
buzz throughout the day.

Above,
Lach Maclean
and Leelah
Macaulay

“All our flavours speak for themselves,” says
Lach, “so there’s no need for the environment to be
pretentious. We’ll be serving Scottish, fresh, original
and seasonal food and the open kitchen means
there’s a bit of theatre, a sense of occasion as you
see your food being prepared.
“We want people to feel comfortable while they’re
eating, too, so we’ve blocked off one door, improved
the heating, removed some seating to create more of
a relaxed circulation space and recruited staff who
know what they are doing. We actually can’t wait to
start welcoming customers, now!”
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"we have
selected
tableware that
subtly brings
in the feel of
the sea and the
shore."
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Miriam has designs for you!
By Roz Macaskill

"W

e were never allowed to be idle," says
Miriam Hamilton, from Western Isles
Designs, of her childhood.

"My mum brought me and siblings up to always
be active and always have something to do. Even
if we were sitting down to watch television, we'd
have knitting or sewing to do."
The constant activity and boundless energy
never left Miriam – as is evident by her range of
skills today.
Under the blanket name of Western Isles
Designs, based in Crossbost, Miriam offers bespoke
Harris Tweed designs, alterations, custom-made
jewellery, horse-rug repairs and dog training.
"I moved to the islands just over a year ago, after
wanting to move up for 15 years!" reveals Miriam.
"My family went up on holidays and I was
always fascinated by the weaving. As soon as I
could, I moved here and met up with a local
weaver. I said how much I'd love to learn, and
a few weeks later he called me up and said he
had found me a loom to learn on! I jumped at it,
and the man who was selling it taught me how to
weave. I'm now a registered weaver."

Miriam's brand-new shop will open officially
on March 30. "It's a timber-framed building with a
big open ceiling that's half weaving shed and half
studio/shop. The interior of the shop is decorated
with recycled driftwood that I collected off the
beaches," Miriam says. "I call it 'The Posh Shed,'
but it's real name is 'The Weaving Shed!'"
To celebrate the shop opening, Miriam is
planning a special event from 11am until 2pm.
"We're going to have a buffet with drinks and
nibbles," reveals Miriam. "We are also going to
have a proper tweed waulking demonstration with
traditional singing and Gaelic songs. You don't
really get to see traditional tweed waulking very
much and it's lovely to get the chance."
Shop visitors will also get to see Miriam's
bespoke jewellery and Harris Tweed designs
in person. "I specialise in waistcoats, but I also
do dresses, skirts and accessories, such as bow
ties and bags," Miriam explains. "I make every
design unique, making sure that nothing is massproduced and you're not going to find someone
else with the same thing you've got!"
Miriam's jewellery is made out of sea shells and
other items found on the beach. So far, Miriam
has made earrings, necklaces, hair barrettes and
brooches, but she is more than willing to accept a

challenge!
"I do a lot of commission work with my jewellery,
so people can choose exactly what they want their
piece to look like," she reveals. When it comes
to dog training, Miriam draws on her Masters
Degree in animal behaviour. "I did dog training as
part of my degree, but never used it until a friend
suggested I make the most of it," says Miriam. "I
put up a post on Facebook asking if people would
be interested in it, and within 24 hours I received
50 messages – which was exciting!"
These days, Miriam helps around four dog
owners a week. Further information can be found
on her Facebook page, https://www.facebook.
com/WesternIslesDogTraining.
Miriam's venture into horse rug repair came
about when a neighbour asked if she would tackle
it. "Nobody else on the island seems to do it,"
Miriam notes. "I originally worked in a menswear
shop doing alterations, so I had an idea how to fix
the rugs!"
Miriam sums up her aims, saying: "I'm trying to
bring another dimension to what's available for
tourists and locals on the island – especially for
people in the Lochs area and outside of town. I
want them to have another opportunity to get
something a bit different that's not mass-produced,

whether it's jewellery or clothing!"
To visit Miriam, head for The Weaving Shed, 22a
Crossbost, Lochs, Isle of Lewis, HS29NP or her website
at www.westernislesdesigns.co.uk.

Donald Macleod Memorial Competition 5th April
PM
Donald
he 26th annual Pipe Major Donald Macleod MBE Memorial
Competition takes place at the Caladh Inn in Stornoway on Macleod or Dòmhnall
Beag as he was
Friday April 5 and the Lewis & Harris Piping Society extends a
known, was a prolific
warm welcome to everyone who comes along.

T

It really is a great day out in good company with the finest bagpipe
playing to be heard anywhere in the. World , the society says.
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The competition starts at 10:15 with each competitor playing a
Ceòl Mòr composed by Pipe Major Donald Macleod Donald wrote
beautiful Ceòl Mòr – Lament For The Iolaire, The Sound of The Sea
and The Field of Gold to name but a few. You can hear and feel the
Gaelic ‘blas’ running through his music.
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composer who wrote
many tunes.
Tunes
that are played the
world over by many
genres of musicians,
which is remarkable
considering they were
written in the Bagpipe
score.
After the Ceòl Mòr,
the event moves on
to the second half of
The 2018 winner
the day, the March,
Strathspey & Reel (MSR) competition and this is not to be missed! The
format is an MSR composed by Dòmhnall Beag and an MSR of the
Pipers choosing, a great mix of music.
After the MSR competition, you then move on to the third part of the
day – the Hornpipe & Jig competition. Now the pipers are very relaxed
and they stroll on to the boards and play with a relaxed fluent style, the
audience are tapping their feet and the Caladh Inn is rocking!

The fourth part of the day is the prizegiving and photo opportunities.
Last but not least the Ceilidh in the evening, which is always well
attended and very lively.
So come along and be entertained, speak to the competing Pipers,
they are all very approachable and very nice people.
The Caladh Inn does an excellent job of accommodating this very
special event. Everybody has access to the Eleven Restaurant and
Bar facilities, which do an excellent coffee so there is no need to stay
away or indeed wander away.
The Piping Society are very grateful to Point and Sandwick Trust
who have continued to support them financially as well as the many
other contributors from near and far.

Pipe Major Donald Macleod MBE

And, apart from all this…we have some fantastic Raffle Prizes,

Crown Hotel Voucher

Harris Tweed Lengths from K Mackenzie and Crotal Tweeds

‘40 North’ Voucher

Various Black Puddings

And many, many more!.
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Safety rules for
fishermen
I

CalMac
publishes
2018 carrying
figures

t is now compulsory for commercial
fishermen to wear a life-jacket or safety
harness at sea.

The regulation has been in existence since 1993,
but is now applicable to all fishermen, following
the introduction of the International Labour
Organisation Convention on Work in Fishing (ILO
188) in December 2018.

C

alMac has published its carrying figures for
2018.

The only exception will be if the fishing vessel
owner can demonstrate, through a documented risk
assessment, that the chance of falling overboard
has been eliminated by other measures.

The Isle of Arran was again the most popular
destination across the company’s network with
a total of 913,005 passengers carried through
Ardrossan and Lochranza, an increase of 1,571 on
2017.

A notice, issued by the Maritime and Coastguard
Agency (MCA) at the end of 2018, highlighted
the increased risk of drowning if a life-jacket (or
personal flotation device – PFD) is not worn.

Total passengers carried for the year were
recorded as 5,253,766, up from 5,238,164 on the
previous 12 months, a 0.3% overall increase.
Vehicle traffi c also increased from 1,429,935 to
1,428,346, a rise of 0.11%.
Commercial traffi c was up by 0.33% from
80,023 to 80,286, while coaches carried dropped
slightly from 10,917 to 10,846.
The biggest recorded drop in both passenger
numbers and vehicles was from Mallaig to
Lochboisdale, due primarily to weather and
technical disruption at the start of the year. Both
figures fell by almost 25%.
And on the Tarbert-Uig-Lochmaddy routes
there was also a fall in traffic – with 3,528 fewer
passengers and 1,755 fewer vehicles, falls of 1.8%
and 2.2%.

Sea-change for
seaweed company
By Annie Delin

M

arch 2019 is a landmark month for
the Hebridean Seaweed company, as
On the Ullapool – Stornoway route there were
284,458 passengers, up from 276,243, a 2.97% they move home, just a short distance, and
at the same time create a sea-change in the
rise with 2,414 more vehicles, a 2.62% rise
There was also more vehicle traffi c on the inter- company’s production capability.
Islands ferries, up more than 2% between Berneray
and Leverburgh and almost 4% between Eriskay
and Barra.
CalMac currently sails 27 routes to island and
remote mainland locations across the west coast
and operates a fleet of 33 vessels.

Library gets
£500 boost
A

The company will stop production at their
existing processing plant at Arnish in mid-March,
to begin two months of moving their production
line into a brand-new, purpose-built factory just
next door.
The new premises are relatively vast, filling two
levels in a covered area of 3,100 square feet. The
area includes everything from the super-modern
centre for research and administration to a much
more traditional concept – a ‘wet area’ with slatted
timber walls to let the wind help dry the seaweed.
The £6.9 million development will bring
research, production and administration of the
company under one roof for the fi rst time, as well
as considerably expanding production capacity.
The staff team will also expand – from 15 to 26
initially, and potentially further as business grows.

s the 10 new Hebridean Housing
Partnership homes at Sealladh a’ Chliseim,
Leurbost get near to completion, builders
Calmax Construction Ltd donated £500 to the
Money’s been contributed to the massive
Sgoil nan Loch library project as part of HHP’s development by Highlands and Islands Enterprise
Community Benefit requirements.
(HIE, £659,000) and by the European Maritime

The school has recently revamped its library,
making it a wonderful space for young learners to
read. The £500 donation was gratefully received
by the school and had a very positive impact on
the project.

and Fisheries Fund (£800,000). Managing Director
Martin Macleod, who founded the company in
2005 with scientifi c director Malcolm Macrae,
says the whole project is the culmination of many
years of hard work.

HHP’s Chairman, Norman Macleod said: “The
building of new high quality affordable homes has
such a positive effect on local communities and it
is always a pleasure to see the additional benefit
created by the Community Benefi t clause of the
construction contracts. The school has obviously
put a lot of effort into creating the library and we
are delighted to have been able to contribute in
this way. We hope the pupils enjoy their newly
improved space and updated collection of books.”

He told EVENTS: “We’ve spent years researching
seaweed from the Hebrides – designing,
experimenting, establishing markets – so that going
forward we have the knowledge and we can reach
one of the fastest-growing markets in the world.

The school responded: “ We would like to thank
Calmax very much for this grant, which has helped
signifi cantly with our project to develop reading
for enjoyment and a reading culture within the
school. The money has not only helped to provide
a number of new engaging texts in Gaelic and
English, but has also enabled us to revamp the
library to make it into an attractive and inclusive
learning space for reading lessons, pupil led
reading clubs and for simply chilling out with a
book. The work surrounding our reading project
has enabled us to help raise attainment in reading,
with the library being central to that.”
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“The key is sustainable harvesting, a method
proven and certifi ed to be as sustainable as it
can be. Seaweed needs no fresh water, no land,
no fertiliser and no labour to grow. Harvesting is
another matter – it grows in extreme conditions
and we have to work in those same conditions.
Not many people have to work with a crop which
is 80% water when harvested!”
Martin is sure of the sustainability of the crop
from his own observation – even before Hebridean
Seaweed was founded he worked for 12 years for
a seaweed-processing company in Keose. But the
history of seaweed use by people goes back much
further into history.
“Historically, seaweed has been harvested since
the monks of Iona, so it really is sustainable if
managed correctly,” he explains. “We’re always
working on that, moving forward from the days

when it was all harvested by sickle and staying
within strict parameters that the regulatory bodies
set for what is acceptable.”
The result of careful attention to sustainability
and production quality is that the company and
its products have been certified biodynamic,
organic and kosher, approved under FEMAS rules
for agricultural use and under SALSA rules to
guarantee human food safety.
Some of the seaweeds harvested in small
quantities include locally-known specialist foods
such as dulse, sugar kelp and bladder wrack. But
the main crop is the most common inter-tidal weed
in the Hebrides, ascophyllum nodosum, more
commonly known as knotted wrack, and full of
potential.
“It grows between high and low water on rocky
shores and is really unique – it’s one of the only
plants that has to be drowned twice a day, and
when it is uncovered it faces every extreme from
ice and strong winds to baking sun. Because it has
to be robust to cope with such extreme conditions
it has numerous properties and offers a huge range
of potential applications.”

Despite a safety campaign where the Fishing
Industry Safety Group distributed approximately
8,000 free PFDs, the MCA commented that “there
is evidence that on many vessels the risk of man
overboard has not been eliminated and harnesses
and PFDs are still not being worn.”
Man-overboard incidents, which are the most
common event leading to fatalities from fishing
vehicles, were highlighted in the report. A total of
153 fatal drowning accidents took place between
2000 to 2017, according to the MAIB database of
marine records.
Of these, 104 who died were not wearing PFDs
and 20 were wearing them. It is unknown whether
the remaining 29 were wearing PFDs or not.
According to the MCA's casualty review expert
panel, 19 commercial fi shermen's lives out of
the 87 lives claimed from 2007 to 2016 “could
probably have been saved by wearing a life-jacket
or buoyancy aid that was correctly maintained,
correctly worn and fit for purpose.”
The MCA stated that “unless measures are in
place which eliminate the risk of fishermen falling
overboard, all fishermen must be provided with and
must wear PFDs or safety harnesses. The measures
preventing man-overboard must be documented in
a written risk assessment.”
MCA will expect to see a record of any risk
assessment and measures put into place.
The report stated that the MCA will now
enforce the use of safety harnesses and/or PFDs
as a mandatory requirement where there is a
risk of falling overboard. Failure to do so will be
considered by the MCA to be a breach of health
and safety legislation.
Further information on the ILO 188 can be
found in the Coastguard blogspot and on the HM
Government website.

The uses for the fully-processed seaweed include
skincare, human and animal food supplements,
fertiliser and crop protector. “It can be used as a
food supplement, low sodium salt replacement
and mineral supplement – it is full of iodine, zinc
and other minerals,” continued Martin. “It’s useful
for satiety – helping people to feel full. There has
been so little research on seaweeds, by comparison
to the properties of other plants, that we really are
at the forefront of the research here.”
Hence the importance of a research centre
within the new factory, which will look at
technical processes to extract elements from the
processed seaweed in a controllable manner. “The
premise has always been to extract as much value
as possible out of every tonne of seaweed we
process,” says Martin.
The product, which is already shipped all over
the world – including as an agricultural supplement
to the USA and for horticulture to Germany – has
to be harvested, processed and packaged. All this
is good news for future employment at Arnish and
for much further afield around Lewis.
“We are building the most modern seaweedprocessing factory in the world. It’s modern
machinery, which is highly effi cient, and we
have a small carbon footprint. The business itself
is sustainable, which is important to the markets
where we operate. What’s important to us is to be a
company founded in the islands and to be creating
an industry which is leading the field.”

EVENTS
owner
expands
I

ntermedia Services (Stornoway) Ltd, owners
of welovestornoway.com and publishers
of EVENTS newspaper, HEB Magazine and
a variety of other websites and publications
has this month (Friday March 1st) taken over
the business of SignPrint Ltd, which shares its
headquarters in James Street, Stornoway.
This is intended to create a one-stop operation
for customers who will be able to access a range
of printing work, signs, design, web design, social
media coverage, news and information through
one reception area in Stornoway Media Centre at
Church House.
SignPrint customers will now be getting their
invoices from ISSL – and already under way is a
programme of direct marketing to businesses in
Stornoway, alerting them to the opportunities for
printing and design work to be completed locally.
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Get hitched
in

Harris
Getting married to the love of your life is
of course the No. 1 thing that makes your
wedding day unforgettable. However,
getting married to the love of your life in a
world class location is a close second!

Talla na Mara at Pairc Niseaboist,
Isle of Harris is a premier Hebridean
destination to say ‘I do’. We asked Chirsty
Macleod, Wedding Coordinator at Talla na
Mara, what separates this venue from its
competitors.

www.hebevents.com
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Make it Personal

Exclusive Use

I listen to our couples and make it personal. There is no
formality, I focus on what is truly important to them and
what they want from our venue and service. We make a list
together of what they want to achieve and communicate
regularly to make the process as stress free and happy as
possible. I am in the business of creating memories! I could
push for many more weddings, but I only take on what is
possible in order to exceed expectations and deliver on
excellent standards of service.

Why not make Talla na Mara your very own exclusive retreat
for a truly memorable and unique wedding on the Isle of
Harris. We can host weddings for up to 140 guests for a
wedding breakfast and over 200 for an evening reception.

Our People
We are also fortunate to have access to quality local produce
on the Island and lovely suppliers and staff we have built
solid relationships with over many years. We have a dedicated
wedding hospitality team that has been with me from the
beginning: Chrissie Cumming, Eilidh Macmillan, Rachel
Campbell, Jillian Maclennan, Maureen Maclean and Neil
and Jody from Hotel Hebrides – I couldn’t even begin to
imagine running weddings without them - they are the
bedrock of what makes our weddings personal, professional and
seamless. Our kitchen team have also excelled themselves
at every turn producing beautiful food for our guests. I have
nearly 20 years of experience in the hospitality industry and
feel I bring a professional touch to the organisation of your
wedding. You can rest assured that there will be no surprises on
your big day.

Stress, what Stress?
Of course, we get all the expected questions from our
couples: Where do our guests stay? Where do we get
our flowers from? Wedding cake suppliers? Musicians
in the area? We have recently printed a 12 page leaflet
detailing all of our wedding suppliers and a range of
quality local accommodation. I help coordinate all of
this and it’s included within our wedding packages.
Our beautiful wedding brochure, designed by Karen
Mackay Design, also details all of our packages which
can be tailored to suit each and every couple.

To enquire about weddings at Talla na Mara please contact:
Chirsty Macleod (Wedding Coordinator)
e: weddingsandevents@tallanamara.co.uk
t: 01859502858 / 07795466495
Follow us on Instragram and Facebook: #weddingsattallanamara

“Location, Location, Location”
Talla na Mara is situated overlooking Niseabost beach, framed by
the mountains of North Harris and to the west there is the great
expanse of the Atlantic Ocean. Many of our brides choose to get
married on the beach amidst the roar of the Atlantic waves before
joining us at Talla na Mara to enjoy a delicious canapè reception
prior to their wedding breakfast.

“Harris is my happy place, the most beautiful,
most perfect place in the world”
(Ben Fogle, travel writer and broadcaster)

“ You took the pressure away and made
everything seem so effortless”
(Nicola and Scott)
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Memories
are made of
football
W

hat's your favourite football memory? Is
there one moment that makes the hairs
on your neck stand on end when you think back
on it?

Perhaps it was a special goal that you can still
see when you close your eyes.
Maybe it was something more personal.
Sometimes it's not about what you are watching,
but who you are watching it with.
Maybe the goal you most remember is one you
scored yourself.
Alzheimer Scotland are looking for people
who like to talk about football. By coming along
to our local Football Reminiscence group, you
can improve the lives of people with dementia by
helping them talk about the games and the players
of their past and present.
We'll support you to plan and lead these
discussions and support with resources through
our work with Football Memories Scotland. You'll
make a big difference and hopefully have lots of
fun too!

T

Lottery aid for football club

he Western Isles Lottery has given Harris
Football Club their first result of 2019
Alzheimer Scotland are using memories of by announcing they will receive all funding
football to improve the lives of people with currently being raised by supporters of the
dementia. If you know someone who could benefit Lottery across Harris, to ensure they receive
from attending our meetings, please come along the best start to their return to the Lewis &
and meet with us at Ionad Stoodie on the first Harris Football League.
Friday of every month, 4pm-5pm.
Refreshments are provided. Great news! For
local football fans there will be support from
special guests each month including Graeme
Miller and Angus Murray (Charlton).

Andy Morrison explained in his application for
the club: “This will be the fi rst time since 2014
that we have entered a Harris senior team in the
league, as we have struggled in the past finding a
big enough playing squad.

For more information contact us on 01851
702123 or email dmacinnes@alzscot.org

“We now feel, however, we have plenty
potential given the increased number of players

available, most of whom played for the junior side
over the last three seasons.

criteria and we therefore had no hesitation in
agreeing to the request.

“We also believe it is important to continue
to give these youngsters the opportunity to get
involved in a team representing their island, which
will rightly promote a feeling of pride among them
and point towards a bright future for football on
the island.

“It is the folk of Harris who have joined the
Lottery that help the Club raise as much as possible
in time for the start of the League.”

“Without a sponsor providing direct financial
support, we rely on bodies such as the Western
Isles Lottery to enable us to function as a club.”
The Lottery Team said: “The Club’s application
identified specifi cally what they required the
funding for, which matched one of our three

Tickets can be purchased online at www.
westernisleslottery.co.uk or by calling the Ticket
Support Line on 0300 30 20 444 during office
hours.
Applications for future funding from groups
within the Harris area are welcomed via email
address: support@westernisleslottery.co.uk or
making contact via the Lottery Facebook page.

£30,000 from LEADER for
Innovation Centre
L

EADER funding of £30,000 has been levered
in to the Innovation Centre at Lews Castle
College UHI thanks mainly to the £20,000
sponsorship the centre received from Point and
Sandwick Trust.

Lewis and Harris Youth Concert Band members outside the Perth Concert Hall in March 2018.

Youth Concert Band
head for Perth

T

he Lewis and Harris Youth Concert Band
are heading for Perth this month to take
part in the Scottish Concert Band Festival 10th
Anniversary National Finals.

The group of 38 young people, from various
schools, won a place in the fi nals after being
presented with a Gold Award by SCBF adjudicator
Alan Friel, who attended a concert held by the
band in Stornoway last November.

each band towards higher achievement and to
showcase the best of Scotland’s talent.
Gavin Woods, band conductor said, ‘Only those
bands which achieved a Gold Award or above are
invited to take part in the finals so it is a testament
to the hard work and commitment of the young
people involved that the band are on our way
to Perth, where we hope to improve upon our
performance last November.’

Donald John MacSween, general manager of
Point and Sandwick Trust, said: “PST are delighted
that Dr Macleod has attracted additional funding
for the Innovation Centre, which is already
providing a valuable resource for people to
develop their ideas since opening last August.”
The Innovation Centre provides training, advice
and development facilities for people who would
like to start their own businesses and/or learn more
about technology, programming and coding. It aims
to help would-be entrepreneurs turn concepts into
prototypes and to help with developing business
plans, so inventors can access the fi nance to get
their designs to market.
The centre – part of the campus at Lews Castle
College – is the brainchild of engineer Dr Chris
Macleod and was offi cially opened to the public
in August 2018.
It provides access to a range of engineering
equipment for testing and development and the
initial Point and Sandwick Trust money, invested in
January 2018, had allowed it to double its research
capabilities, expanding into communications and
biotech.

The Scottish Concert Band Festival is a national
organisation which for the past 10 years has
organised an annual wind band festival for young
people consisting of seven regional heats followed
by a final in Perth.

Rhys Macritchie, 5th year pupil at the Nicolson
Institute and Principal Trumpet with the band
agreed, saying, ‘We’d like to win a Platinum Award
this time, but we’d be happy with a Gold Plus!’

LEADER’s money has allowed the centre to
purchase even more sophisticated equipment –
and Dr Macleod said they were “in a good place”
now, in terms of their equipment.

This year 57 bands took part in the heats with
26 school bands going through to the finals. There
is no overall winner – the purpose is to encourage

The Scottish Concert Band Festival National
fi nals take place at Perth Concert Hall over the
weekend of 16th and 17th March.

Dr Macleod, who is from Lewis, is a former
NASA contract engineer and director of research at
Robert Gordon University’s School of Engineering.

And his hope for the Innovation Centre is that it
becomes a centre for excellence in programming,
coding and encouraging entrepreneurship.
The centre is open to anyone to use and its main
mission, he said, was “to get people to start their
own business, to take ideas that they have and
develop them into businesses, and then try and
make money out of them”.
It is also forging a niche in the delivery of remote
training, which fulfi ls its function, although “not
exactly in the way we had forecast”, admitted
Dr Macleod. Currently, there are students from
Switzerland, Italy and France who are signed up
remotely on courses. They are learning how to
programme, code and invent products.
“It’s slightly different from what we had
anticipated originally – but it’s good,” said Dr
Macleod.
He also hopes that the centre’s activity will help
lead the University of the Highlands and Islands
network toward becoming a bit more of a research
institution, as well as a training one.
Since Point and Sandwick awarded the initial
funding, around 30 people have come through
the Innovation Centre for training. Another five or
six had been working on product development,
even before the purchase of the new sophisticated
equipment.
“So that’s all good,” said Dr Macleod, “and it
will allow them to develop more sophisticated
ideas and higher tech ideas themselves.
“We’re going to be in a good place and what
I would like to see it as is the place that people
use to learn coding and programming and high
technology, and to develop ideas and spin out
companies.”

07/03/19 - 03/04/19
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Jet flights between Stornoway
and London Southend
L

oganair is to launch new routes between Stornoway,
Glasgow, Aberdeen and London Southend Airport.

The Essex airport which is owned by Stobart Group is an expanding
gateway for travel to the capital. Stobart also owns Carlisle Airport
where Loganair are due to start services soon.
Aberdeen and Glasgow will have three direct fl ights each way
every weekday and a selection of weekend services, operated by
Loganair’s Embraer 145 regional jet aircraft. One-stop services will
also be introduced from Stornoway to London on Monday to Friday,
with one flying north on Sundays. The airline says it is the first direct
service from the Hebrides to London. As passengers will remain on
the aircraft during the stop at Glasgow, the ADS discount will apply
for the routes to London and back.
Loganair plans to introduce flights from Edinburgh to London
Southend later in the year. It recently took over collapsed ariline
Flybmi's services from Aberdeen to Bristol, Oslo and Esbjerg.
Journey times are just under three hours from Stornoway, one
hour and 35 minutes from Aberdeen and fi fteen minutes shorter
for Glasgow. A 53-minute train service travels directly to London’s
Liverpool Street station from Southend Airport.
Last month Loganair announced a five-year ground handling
services contract with Stobart Aviation Services at Glasgow and
Edinburgh.
Loganair’s managing director Jonathan Hinkles said: “We’re
incredibly excited to be offering the first new routes between London
and Scotland in many years, linking three Scottish airports to London
Southend.
"These new fast and frequent fl ights together with our inclusive

Award for
Malcolm

checked baggage allowance and on-board service, make this a
hugely signifi cant development for both Scotland-London air links
and Loganair itself. “
Glyn Jones, CEO of Stobart Aviation, said: "With our own railway
station just 60 steps from the terminal door, up to six trains an hour
into London and our award-winning customer service, we expect
these new routes to prove very popular with customers flying to and
from Scotland.”
Flights to Aberdeen will start on May 12 and Glasgow and
Stornoway services start on May 28.
The additional flights also mean all four of the weekday GlasgowStornoway services will be operated by the Embraer jet aircraft from
May.
Loganair also confi rmed that they will offering the ManchesterStornoway non-stop service again this summer, which will be on
Fridays and Sundays through June, July and August on the 37-seat
Embraer 135 jet.
Councillor Uisdean Robertson, Chairman of the Comhairle’s
Transportation and Infrastructure Committee, said: “The addition
of fl ights direct to London from Stornoway, with those eligible
qualifying for ADS, is very much to be welcomed and I would like
to take the opportunity to congratulate Loganair for these innovative
moves.
“The London service will be a very useful addition for both
social and business users. It is also good to see the increased usage
of the jets on the Glasgow-Stornoway services. I am also pleased
that Loganair have confi rmed they are to operate the ManchesterStornoway non-stop service this summer.”

ritish Science Week is a celebration of the
best in science, technology, engineering
and maths.

Show & Tech outreach events are also taking
place in community hubs in Lewis and Harris.
On offer are films, talks, activities and workshops
you are all invited to join!
The week will start at Stornoway Library with
a special fi lm screening on Saturday 9th March
which will feature two great sci-fi classic movies
suitable for the whole family.

he R J Macleod Quaich was set up in
memory of Roddy John ‘Barts’ Macleod by
the Isle of Lewis Probus Club to be awarded
If you are interested in astronomy, the
to someone from the island who has made a
Stornoway Astronomical Society is on hand with
significant contribution during the year.
This year it was awarded to Malcolm Macdonald
in recognition of the work he has done in the
connection with the Iolaire centenary, not just
through his book ‘The Darkest Dawn,’ but also in
many other ways, visiting schools and talking to
pupils, and taking part a number of media events
about the centenary.
The photograph shows Malcolm being handed
the Quaich by Malcolm Fitter, the Probus Club
president.
The quaich is awarded each year; if you know of
a worthy recipient for next year, please submit your
nomination to the Secretary, isle of Lewis Probus Club,
c/o County Hotel, Francis Street, Stornoway, HS1 2XB

The airline was established in 2003 as Danu Oro Transportas with
assistance from its majority shareholder Danish Air Transport (DAT).
In 2006 it was rebranded as DOT LT.
DAT is a Danish airline which has its headquarters in Vamdrup
in southern Denmark, operating scheduled and chartered passenger
and cargo flights.
DOT LT’s website states that the company has now grown to 10
aircraft and more than 90 staff. It provides ‘wet-leasing’ of aircraft
- Aircraft, Crew, Maintenance and Insurance or ACMI services –
where an airline can pay for the lease not only of the plane but the
crew and all aspects of the service.
DOT LT operates a Saab 340 plane similar to Loganair and also
several ATR planes – based in Toulouse, ATR describes itself as the
world leader in the market for regional aircraft up to 90 seats.
Earlier, Loganair confirmed it had stepped in to secure fiv e air routes
following the news that flybmi was set to appoint administrators;
• Aberdeen to Bristol (commences 4th March)
• Aberdeen to Oslo (commences 4th March)
• Aberdeen to Esberg (commences 4th March)
• Newcastle to Stavanger (commences 25th March)
• Newcastle to Brussels (commences 25th March)

Libraries mark Science Week 2019
B
Stornoway Library is holding various events
in their new makespace room - The Space – this
month.

T

During February Loganair was leasing aircraft from another airline
following the closure of its own sister airline flybmi. Passengers
travelling from Stornoway this week have found themselves on
aircraft operated by Dot LT, an airline based in Kaunas, Lithuania.

Donnie MacKay’s talk on Planets, Moons, Comets
and Things!
On the other hand, you could learn more about
Rockets, Jets and Spaceplanes with Dr Chris
MacLeod from UHI’s Innovation Centre and have

some fun with 3D-printed gliders.

If you want youngsters to experience coding
and fun learning with apps appropriate to their
ages, why not come in to our Apps & Coding for
Early Years events with access to Code-a-Pillars
and tablets.
Pairc Trust and Carloway Community
Association will host Show & Tech open days to
which everyone is welcome. You could take part
in 3D scanning & printing as well as experience
Virtual Reality. Tablets and coding robots Codea-Pillars and Ozobots will be available for some
family fun.
The library’s Digital Champion, Helene
Lagrange, said: “We are really grateful to the
British Science Association for supporting British
Science Week in the Western Isles.
Posters and information are available on
the library’s Facebook and Twitter accounts @
WesternIslesLibraries. Or contact the library at
library.enquiries@cne-siar.gov.uk / 01851 822744.

Reunion -planned

T

he Class of 1969/Nicolson Institute Castle
School will be holding a school reunion to
celebrate their 50th year on the weekend of
May 3-4 in the Stornoway Golf Club.
Everyone who attended school is warmly invited

to mix and mingle as we celebrate entering our 50's.
Details of how to register your attendance and
details of the weekend's events can be found on our
Facebook Page (WESTERN ISLES 50th REUNION
2019) or alternatively they can be contacted by
email - wi50threunion2019@gmail.com.

Stage set for book

S

tornoway’s Kevin MacNeil, author of the
2005 breakthrough novel The Stornoway Way,
is working with the award-winning Highland
theatre company Dogstar to put in on stage.

He aims to turn his tale of angst and low
achievement into a show for this year’s Edinburgh
Fringe, and for a tour of Scotland in October.
The show will be developed during March 2019
at An Lanntair and is due to première there in late
July. It’s set to feature music composed by sound
designer Pippa Murphy and songs in Gaelic and
English, including ‘Local Man Ruins Everything’,
a collaboration between Kevin and his long-time
friend, musician Willie Campbell.
Dogstar Theatre Company is a European touring
theatre company based in the Scottish Highlands
around Inverness, from where they commission,
produce and tour new plays by writers from the
north of Scotland and elsewhere. They have
previously brought stage-plays including The Polish
Quine and The Tailor of Inverness to Stornoway.
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Skills Development Scotland ❱ ❱ ❱ ❱

Industry and Jobs Fair 2019
Earn while you learn!
L

ews Castle College UHI currently has over 25 joinery
apprentices on four-year apprenticeships in carpentry
and joinery.
They combine learning at college with on-site experience,
giving the apprentices the right mix of technical and practical
skills.
Places with employers are arranged by CITB (the Construction
Industry Training Board).
Anyone interested in becoming an apprentice joiner can
approach a suitable employer directly or contact Rhona
Gallagher CITB Apprenticeship Officer at Rhona.Gallagher@
citb.co.uk

Fair chance to find out
about work chances on Isles
By Katie Macleod

P

reparing young people for the world of work is now a crucial
component of education in Scotland, and the professional
opportunities available locally in the Western Isles will be
highlighted this month at the Industry and Jobs Fair, held on
26th March at Ionad Spòrs Leòdhais.
Hosted by Skills Development Scotland (SDS) in conjunction with
Comhairle nan Eilean Siar and Developing the Young Workforce, the
event will see more than 40 employers exhibit information about
their industries, which range from tourism and media, to construction
and child care.
“It’s about real jobs, and where the job opportunities are,” says
Dolina Smith, the Comhairle’s Apprenticeship Manager, who will
be in attendance to promote the apprenticeships available in Health
and Social Care, and Child Care. “There’s a strong employee base
going to be there, and the scale of it is a lot larger than what we’ve
had in the past.”

:HORRNIRUZDUGWRVHHLQJ\RXDOORQWKHGD\

The event will be open to both students and their parents, who will
have the chance to experience interactive exhibits and watch films
from various employers. The SDS Digital Skills Team will be on hand
to provide information on digital technology careers, while an SDS
representative will give a talk to employers later in the afternoon to
offer details and answer questions on offering work-based learning
and apprenticeships.
It’s all part of the effort by the Comhairle and their partners to

ensure that young people are aware of the economic opportunities
available – now, and in future – and that they are fully equipped to
make the most of those opportunities when they leave school.
The Comhairle’s suite of apprenticeships, promoted during Scottish
Apprenticeship Week at the beginning of March, are an example
of this approach. There are Modern and Graduate Apprenticeships
(funded by SDS), as well as Comhairle-funded apprenticeships in
both the private and public sectors. Qualifi cations are available at
a wide variety of levels, from SVQ to post-graduate degree, and all
offer a structured Gaelic tuition programme
And this year, Foundation Apprenticeships, which are funded by
SDS, will be available in the senior phase (S4–S6) at SCQF Level
6 in Business Skills, Creative and Digital Media, Engineering,
Food and Drink Technologies, Social Services: Children and Young
People, and Social Services: Healthcare. These industry-recognized
qualifi cations combine classroom learning with work placements
that develop technical workplace knowledge and valuable on-thejob experience – and act as a useful step on the way to the kinds of
post-school opportunities that will be display at the Industry and Jobs
Fair this month.
As Dolina previously told EVENTS, “we’re trying to change what
we deliver to meet future skills needs. With e-Sgoil and distance
learning, our locality is no longer a disadvantage. It’s allowed us to
think outside the box and meet skills needs not just in the Western
Isles, but in the whole of Scotland.”
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Apprenticeships Week 2019
Skills for the Future
S

cottish Apprenticeship Week is the annual campaign to show that
apprenticeships work for businesses, individuals and the economy.

There is commitment to supporting more Modern Apprenticeships as well as
Foundation and Graduate Level Apprenticeships. Apprenticeship week is coordinated by Skills Development Scotland (SDS).
The campaign aims to encourage more employers to take on apprentices.
This year’s campaign theme is ‘Skills for the Future’. This is an opportunity to raise
awareness of the successes of apprentices who have chosen to get a job, get paid and
get qualified to develop their careers.
Comhairle Leader, Councillor Roddie Mackay, said: “Research indicates that there
is demand from young people for opportunities to study and work on the islands. As
a Comhairle we are very supportive of providing opportunities for young people to
pursue positive destinations within the islands and in doing so, slowing population
decline and strengthening the islands’ economy.
“We would like to invite all local employers, school pupils, parents/carers, colleges
and training providers as well as interested members of the public to participate in
the Scottish Apprenticeship Week events.”
Drop-in sessions for the exchange of ideas and information are as follows:
Tuesday 5th March - 12:25pm - 2:40pm (S4 & S5 pupils) -The Nicolson Institute,
Assembly Hall
Friday 8th March - 1pm - 4:30pm - Stornoway Town Hall
Monday 11th March - 12:25pm - 2:40pm - Sir E Scott School, Tarbert
Please email apprenticeships@cne-siar.gov.uk for more information
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Inclusion zone
for Kinloch area

ndeterred by driving rain, members of the
Kinloch community gathered in their new
Community Hub, located in the former Balallan
School, on Friday February 15th for the formal
launch of the Kinloch Community Inclusion Project.

This fi fteen-month project has been funded by the
Aspiring Communities Fund, which is supported by the
European Social Fund (ESF) and the Scottish Government.
The project’s aim is to fi nd out what barriers and
challenges are currently preventing social inclusion
within Kinloch, and, with the assistance of key project
partners, will look at new and innovative ways of
tackling these issues.
Working alongside Kinloch Historical Society are NHS
Western Isles, Third Sector Hebrides, CnES Children and
Social Services, Western Isles Citizens Advice Bureau
and Langabhat Medical Practice.
The event was introduced by Ken Roddy Mackay who
chairs Kinloch Historical Society. He said the scheme
would offer opportunities for the entire community.
Gemma Malcolm, the Community Inclusion Project
Offi cer, said the key to the project was to involve
everyone in the community and to acknowledge they
had the right to participate in community life.
She introduced representatives of the project’s
partners, Mary Maclean, from the Fas Fallain project at
the NHS Western Isles Health promotion department;
Fiona Macinnes-Begg, Extended Learning Manager with
Comhairle nan Eilean Siar; and Steve Hankinson, the
recently appointed Strategic Manager for the Western
Isles Citizens Advice Service. Two other partners –
Volunteering Hebrides and Langabhat Medical Practice
– were unable to be present.
Gemma explained that in November 2014 Highlands
and Islands Enterprise published a summary of their
economic and social prospects and Kinloch was named

EARLY LEARNING AND
CHILDCARE CAREERS

childcarecareersscotland.scot
&RPH DORQJ WR WKH -REV )DLU RQ WK 0DUFK WR ILQG RXW PRUH DERXW D ORFDO
FDUHHU LQ (DUO\ /HDUQLQJ  &KLOGFDUH  1XUVHULHV WKURXJKRXW WKH LVODQGV DUH
ORRNLQJ IRU QHZ VWDII DQG GLIIHUHQW RSSRUWXQLWLHV DUH DULVLQJ DV ZH PRYH
WRZDUGV WKH *RYHUQPHQW·V H[SDQVLRQ RI QXUVHU\ IXQGLQJ LQ $XJXVW 
*HWLQYROYHGLQDUHZDUGLQJFDUHHUOHDUQLQJQHZVNLOOVDQGKHOSLQJFKLOGUHQWRGHYHORS
WRWKHLUIXOOSRWHQWLDO
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as the second most fragile community in the Outer
Hebrides and one of the least well-placed ones in the
Highlands and Islands. Kinloch is a rural area suffering
from demographic decline with the population stable at
present but maintained by elderly people moving into
the area. This creates an economic and social-inclusion
knock-on effect for the community.
But the project is about everyone…and will look at
what stops people becoming involved. There will be
community consultations, on-line surveys and home
visits to collect information. In addition. the partners
have committed to holding skills and advice sessions,
and training days in Kinloch itself, in the new Community
Hub. There will be support for local community groups
to organise themselves and achieve their objectives.
Steve Hankinson emphasised the key work of the
CABx in advising people on benefi ts to which they are
entitled – that took one-third of the advisors’ time, he
said. This work was key to making sure that people
made the most of what was available to them. They saw
7,000 people last year in their four Island centres.
Mary Maclean spoke of how Fas Fallain tries to
encourage people to grow their own fruit and vegetables
and are involved with various such projects across the
Islands. Other services from health promotion include
smoking cessation, guided walks, and healthy eating
advice and demonstrations.

Fiona Macinnes-Begg said that Community Learning
and Development had backed various initiatives and
events involving young people in the past. There was
also adult learning and providing support to people to
get involved when they felt they lacked essential skills.
There could also be, for example, committee skills
training to enable organisations to work better.
Afterward there was a time for questions and a buffet
for the guests and community members.
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Business goes beyond window cleaning
I

f Jamie McGowan hadn’t regularly seen
commercial vehicles from mainland UK
working in Harris and Lewis, his Isle of Harris
Window Cleaning business might never have
been launched.
Jamie explains: “I kept seeing work vans from
places like Inverness and Ireland and I wanted to
start a business to help keep jobs here. That’s my
absolute priority. So, five years ago, I started up the
window cleaning business.”
Isle of Harris Window Cleaning will undergo a
rebrand within the next two months and will be
called Norserv Facilities Ltd. Jamie says: “We have
been doing a lot of commercial work throughout
the islands and the mainland, so we decided to
change our branding to refl ect that we go beyond
Harris.”
The business also goes beyond window cleaning,
with other services including holiday home
management, handyman services, grass cutting,
painting and decorating, landscaping, power
washing, wheelie bin cleaning, and industrial
carpet cleaning. Jamie reveals: “Originally, I
started the business with just two £10 window
cleaning jobs; we’re delighted to see the growth
and support we’ve had in the last few years, with
domestic and commercial customers. When I was
cleaning windows, people used to ask if I could
cut their grass and additional jobs so it grew from
there; we can redesign gardens, install astroturf,
trim bushes, cut trees, lay chips and do everything
people require to make their garden a nice relaxing
space.”
The company also offer the option for exterior
house painting to be carried out with a specialised
paint, it comes with a 10 year written guarantee
and has been hugely popular on buildings such
as Hotel Hebrides, Scarista House, Ceol na
Mara guest house and various other properties
throughout Harris.

Whether your job is commercial or domestic,
Jamie and the team want to help. “We do our
very best to turn up on time, be respectful and
get the job done at a decent price,” he says. “I
love the chance to create sustainable local jobs
and contribute to the local economy. Each day,
we help deliver much-needed services and I take
pride in that. We have created three full-time jobs
on Harris and one full-time job in the office.”

Essence of Harris, Jamie’s other business,
also contributes to providing jobs. “The candle
company has grown to 15 employees,” he reveals.
“After starting the window cleaning, I noticed that
almost every house had a candle or reed diffuser,
but none were locally made. Myself and my
partner Deenie decided to pursue our passion for
fragrance and start making candles ourselves; we
are lucky to be surrounded by local creative staff
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at the workshop and have built a business which
contributes to employment for the island.
“The one thing we always keep in mind is that
we would not have the businesses if it wasn’t for
the people of Lewis and Harris. They’ve supported
us from day one and given us a chance to work for
them. They’re the people we have to thank and
we want to keep working hard and make them
proud.”
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Parent, Toddler Group helps fight blues

I

t’s a social group that is having a positive impact on the
mental health and wellbeing of those who take part – and
now Point Parent and Toddler Group, which does so much to
support parents, is getting support itself, with cash from Point
and Sandwick Trust.

corner and we’ll bring you coffee!”

The community wind farm charity has given £300 to the group,
which meets every Friday between 1pm and 3pm during term time
in the Garrabost Free Church Hall, and the parents have been sharing
their experiences of the difference it has made to their lives.

Elsie said: “This is my social life – this and Tesco… It’s great. I
started coming here in August 2017 with John when he was a year
and three months.”

Co-vice-chair Bethany Finlayson from Garrabost, is mum to Iona,
Eliza and Grace, aged six, four and two. She started coming four
years ago, after her second daughter was born.
Bethany said: “It’s nice to have a local thing that’s just Point. It’s
all positive and it’s got toys. It’s just nice for them all to interact
before they go to nursery and for us to get to know the parents of our
children’s best friends. It’s just a nice group.
“It’s amazing, just to get out with the kids, especially when it’s so
cold and it’s such a nice space to get them to run around. The kids
get on so well and it’s nice to chat with other people and you learn
about other things in the area.
“I like it so much because the children have a blast but it feels
like you can come, no matter what state you’re in. You can sit in the

One mum who said the group had made a huge difference to her
wellbeing was Elsie Thomson. Elsie, who also lives in Garrabost, is
mum to John, two and a half, and Thomas, seven months, as well as
to 14-year-old Stephen, whom she is home schooling.

She remembered how she had felt beforehand. “I had stopped
working and didn’t really know anybody here apart from people I
was working with. I was so isolated and, being a stay-at-home mum
for over a year, I didn’t really know anybody.” Elsie remembers crying
to a neighbour, saying “I need to make friends”, and was told “there’s
a toddler group…’”
It took her a few weeks to “work up the confidence to come in the
door”, but the experience was overwhelmingly positive. “The first
time I came I thought, ‘well that was really amazing – everyone is so
generous and very welcoming’.
”Elsie knows how isolating it can be to be at home with young
children. “You don’t walk about going ‘I’ve got no friends’ but you
could get depressed. You feel as if you’re stuck, you’ve got nobody to
confide in, to have a cup of tea.” At the group, though, she has found
that everyone is friendly and kind.

£30,000 boost for hospice

B

ethesda Hospice has received another £30,000 from
community wind farm charity Point and Sandwick Trust.

Point and Sandwick Trust has a 25-year commitment to support
Bethesda with a total of £55,000 every year for the lifetime of its
turbines at Beinn Ghrideag.
This latest grant brings its support for Bethesda to £110,000 over
the past two years.
The money is the biggest pledge that Bethesda has ever received
and is the biggest grant given regularly by Point and Sandwick Trust.

The £300 from Point and Sandwick Trust, which general manager
Donald John MacSween has promised will be a regular commitment,
went towards the costs of the group’s Christmas party.
Catriona Dunn, chair of Point Parent and Toddler Group, welcomed
the support. “At the Christmas party we had fathers, mothers and
some grandparents. They had a lovely party.”
There are 45 children registered in the group now, although they
don’t all come along every week. Although the group was initially set
up around nine years ago, “it’s in the last couple of years it’s really
taken off”, said Catriona, “because we’re meeting regularly”.
The group also hold fundraisers, which have included coffee
afternoons for Macmillan Cancer Support. They have also organised
a Rainbow Raiser for The Leanne Fund and a ‘toddle waddle’ at the
beach with balloons for Barnardo’s. Plus, they held a Christmas fair
at the Ionad Stoodie community centre, with stalls available for £10.
And they are trying to get the word out, to reach more parents who
may be feeling isolated and who would benefit from coming along.
“We welcome everybody,” said Catriona, and she stressed it was
not a religious group although they meet in the church hall. “Some of
the people who come have links with the church but not everybody
or anything like it,” she said.
Anyone who would like to get in touch about the group can
do so through their Facebook page, Point Parent and Toddler
Group which is at www.facebook.com/Point-Parent-and-ToddlerGroup-521202151580226/ – or just come along on Fridays between
1pm and 3pm.

Between Islands
Project to launch at
Orkney Folk Festival
S

It was also pledged to Bethesda six years before the PST wind farm
became a reality, with the sign-ing of a memorandum.

cotland’s Western and Northern islands share many cultural
connections, not least their Viking heritage and a tradition of
expressing their distinctive lifestyles through music.

Carol Somerville, Bethesda general manager, said the money from
Point and Sandwick Trust was “a massive boost” – as it could be
counted on at the start of every financial year.

The Between Islands project, originated by An Lanntair in
Stornoway aims to explore these links through a series of inter-island
cultural initiatives.

Point and Sandwick Trust board member Rhoda Mackenzie said
all organisations with funds available for community projects should
“keep Bethesda uppermost” in their minds, especially given the
hospice’s difficulties with funding.
She added: “It’s absolutely essential that the facility is here for the
community. For people that have used it, they could never repay the
service that they get from Bethesda.”

I

From left to right: Norman Mackenzie, Point and Sandwick Trust
chairman; Christina Smith, Point and Sandwick Trust office manager;
Carol Somerville, Bethesda general manager; Rhoda Mackenzie, Point
and Sandwick Trust board member; Murdo MacLennan, Bethesda vicechairman; Natalie Keiller, Bethesda finance development officer; and
Calum MacDonald, Beinn Ghrideag wind farm developer.
Photographs by Sandie Maciver of SandiePhotos

Clear up posters plea

t’s time to clear up those old posters, community groups and
events organisers in Stornoway and elsewhere have been told

Of course, posters have been displayed all over Stornoway since
time immemorial, and while technically this is against town bylaws,
there is a certain understanding that community groups need to
promote their events. However, this unwritten agreement includes a
tacit understanding that these groups will take the posters down once the
event has taken place.
Unfortunately, certain groups – as Councillor Charlie Nicolson has
pointed out, but which anyone walking around Stornoway can see –
are not holding up their side of the bargain. “It’s a shambles, it really
is,” Councillor Nicolson said as he explained that the problem is not

only that the posters are being left up until the weather tears them
down – leaving behind the unsightly cable ties – but that the cable
ties used to attach these posters to poles are regularly left so that long
pieces of the plastic ties are sticking out away from the pole.
Recently, Councillor Nicolson told us, an incident occurred where
someone had to go to hospital after being hit in the eye by the hard
plastic of a cable tie, which had been tied and left without being
trimmed. Posters are being left on lampposts and roundabouts in
the centre, as well as bus shelters and lampposts all over the island.
The message from Charlie Nicolson is: “You’re putting them up,
take them down, folks!” And, during February, he has been out
around the town himself, removing left-over posters and cable-ties.

Now it has received funding from the LEADER 2014-2020 regional
cooperation scheme.
Project coordinator Alex Macdonald explains: “In the past An
Lanntair have undertaken one-off inter island events, most recently a
student exchange as part of the Year of Young People.
“Now, with the support of funding from LEADER, we are able to
focus on the creation of a longer-term project, working with a broad
range of Island organisations and with the main aim of encouraging
collaboration through collectively promoting our culture and heritage.”
The fi rst of these inter-island initiatives will take place at the
Orkney Folk Festival this May, where a ‘Between Islands’ concert
featuring Shetland musician Jenny Keldie, Western Isles singers
Kathleen Macinnes and Julie Fowlis and Orkney band Saltfishforty
is to take place.
Alex continued, “Working with Orkney Folk Festival to enable this
collaboration feels entirely appropriate and illustrates the types of
partnerships we hope to further in the coming months.
“However, the project will not be confi ned to music, and we are
currently in the process of planning lectures, workshops and an
exhibition in each area based on the Between Islands theme.”
Colin Gilmour, Chair of the Outer Hebrides LEADER Local Action
Group, said: ‘The programme is delighted to be supporting the
development of this innovative knowledge sharing project, and the
opportunity to promote the islands cultural heritage.’
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Walker Chris’s lessons on life
By Annie Delin

A

winter in Lewis and Harris has given charity walker Chris
Lewis some of the best experiences of his life – and reminded
him of the good to be found in human nature.

Chris told Events that he had ‘fallen in love’ with the islands, their
wildlife, landscape and the people who live here, after magical
moments in the most extreme conditions.
He said: “It’s a mix of the landscape and the people. For a long
time Jura was my favourite place in the UK, but now that I’ve been
here it’s been overtaken. I love everything about it – the idea that you
can take off into the mountains for a couple of weeks and the fact
that people just can’t do enough to help you out. It’s a truly unique
combination.”
Chris has been walking the coastline of Britain since summer 2017
and arrived in the Western Isles back in October, when he spent a few
days walking round Barra. His walk takes him round every headland
and cove – not just on the more well-trodden road and footpath
routes – so he’s genuinely seeing places that are seldom visited.
So much so that islanders are asking him for stories about the
places their ancestors lived. He said: “We were invited to talk to
members of the historical society in Balallan after we had walked the
stretch from North Harris, because we are the first people to walk that
length of coastline for years. They were interested in what it was like
to walk it, and what we had seen.”
When Chris says ‘we’ he means himself and Jet, the whippet-cross
rescue dog who has accompanied him on much of his journey. More
than a companion, she calls the shots when the walk becomes too
much. “She might just push at me with her nose,” Chris explains.
“You’ve got to have empathy walking with a dog and not take silly
risks, so if Jet has a problem, then we stop. But 90% of the time it’s
her looking at me to say: ‘hurry up!’
“I totally understand why people might not get what I am doing,
or why I’ve got a dog walking all these miles with me, but outdoors
in the wilderness is her natural habitat and mine. I also know that, if
I want to raise money for charity, I won’t do it by just walking when
the sun’s out. But there certainly are days when it’s hard and I have to
think of the charity and push on.”
The charity is SSAFA, the armed forces benevolent charity, which
helped Chris through tough times in his life after he left the Parachute
Regiment. With the help of SSAFA he brought up his daughter Caitlin,
who is now 18 and studying business studies at Swansea. It was only
after she left home that he allowed himself to set out on a challenge
which meant testing himself to the utmost. “She’s probably the one
person who doesn’t worry about me, because she knows what I’m
like!”
With Chris’s military training, it wasn’t necessarily the survival
skills that were hardest to get to grips with. Periods of isolation out in
the wilderness suit him down to the ground.
Chris said: “For me, the hard bit is to make the transition between
isolation and the intense social contact when I come down off the
hill. I like being alone – I didn’t even like going to Tesco’s before this.
In the islands, especially, I’ve changed completely where interactions
with people are concerned and, as hard as it is, I can see the benefit.
“Over and over again, while I have been here, people have amazed
me with their acts of kindness. There are too many to mention, but
people have fed us, lent us accommodation, walked out in the dark

T

Pictures show Chris and Jet with staff at EVENTS

and storms to check that I am OK. One family came across to Little
Bernera in a boat on Christmas Day to bring me food, some people
from Ness took time off work to bring me supplies because I needed
them, people in Harris organised a ceilidh and let me carry in the
haggis on Burns Night, some families have just cooked for me and let
me be, without questions.”
New friends aside, Chris has seen some sights in Lewis and Harris
that will always stay with him, from ferocious weather to special
encounters with wildlife.
“The wildlife in the places that don’t often get walked is so
abundant – in one place I saw 60 otters grouped together round the
mouth of a stream. I got video of them and I have had it verified, but
I’m not saying where it was in case they lose their privacy.
“I don’t even know if anyone here realises how lucky they are
to have such an abundance of nature on their doorstep. It doesn’t
matter what the weather is like – there are times when I have been
crouched in my tent just watching the storm and marvelling at the
fact that eagles can fly in those conditions.”

Chris and Jet called in to visit the staff at the EVENTS office
ahead of his trek during March around North and South Uist and
Benbecula. He has trips planned to spend time on Scarp, Taransay
and the Shiants and he intends to be back in Stornoway by the end of
March to say final farewells before he leaves the islands.
Then it’s not long before he’ll be tackling the Ardnamurchan
peninsula, up to Cape Wrath and eastwards along the north coast
to John o’ Groats. Before he goes, does he have any advice for the
rest of us, acquired through thousands of hours as far from people
as he can get?
“Everywhere I’ve been every person I’ve met has said: ‘I wish I
was free to do what you’re doing.’ All I can say is, if I had listened to
what people said about this idea before I started, I’d still be sitting at
home – and I would be much the poorer for it.”
A send-off ceilidh and fundraiser for SSAFA is planned for the
second week of April at Stornoway Town Hall – keep an eye on
welovestornoway.com and on Chris’s own Facebook page at https://
www.facebook.com/chriswalksuk/ for more information.

Jobs boost with aid for claimants

here are going to be new job opportunities for the Islands
after Social Security Scotland announced on Wednesday
February 13th that it will add 100 jobs across Scotland by the
end of the year.
Once recruited the new teams will deliver a face-to-face service
for those who need it most in their communities.
The new development will see 32 team leaders recruited first,
followed by a further 68 support workers later in the year. There
will be a local team in each council area in Scotland. Once fully
operational, there will be approximately 400 local delivery posts in
place across Scotland.

Social Security Scotland is a new public service that has been
created by the Scottish Government to deliver a number of devolved
and new benefi ts including devolved benefi ts for families on low
incomes, disabled people, carers, and young people entering the
workplace.

of the weather and the tight schedule of visits which included a
meeting at Third Sector Hebrides, Stornoway Women’s Aid, and the
Western Isles Citizen’s Advice Bureau in Westview Terrace.

She said: “I am delighted that Social Security Scotland has
announced we are recruiting for another 100 posts. This is another
major step in growing Scotland’s fi rst social security agency and
shows the community approach we are taking.
“We are determined to have a system here in Scotland which is
based on dignity, fairness and respect.
“We are looking for people who share our ambition to deliver a
public service that people in Scotland can be proud of – one that is
designed to support people when and where they need it.
“The Scottish Government is committed to family friendly
working and a healthy work/life balance and we’re determined to do
all we can to bring in the many skills and experience you get from a
diverse workforce and across the country.

Social Security Secretary Shirley-Anne Somerville made the
announcement while in Stornoway as part of a visit to the Highlands
and Islands.

“We’ll be offering job opportunities with a wide variety of working
patterns that will also suit people living in more rural and remote
areas or with other responsibilities such as caring.”

She explained that this was her fi rst visit to the Outer Hebrides,
and she had not seen much of the Islands during the trip because

The aim is to co-locate the new staff with local organisations –
like Third Sector Hebrides – so they are based in places which local

people already know and recognise. The aim is to make sure that the
service works for both local users and communities.
David Wallace, Chief Executive, Social Security Scotland said:
“This is an exciting time for us as we grow our team further across
the country, including areas like the Highlands and Islands where
communities will benefit from a flexible community team.
“The opportunities in these roles will include; leading and
developing a team of advisors, providing day to day operational
support and delivering a positive client experience.
“These positions would be ideal for people who can work
independently, have excellent inter-personal skills, who lead by
example, and are passionate about people and are focused on
providing an excellent social security service to Scotland’s citizens.”
For further information and to apply visit https://www.
socialsecurity.gov.scot/work-with-us.
As of 1 February 2019, Social Security Scotland employed 323
staff – 164 in Dundee, 140 in Glasgow and 19 local delivery leads
across the country
Once fully operational Social Security Scotland will employ 1900
people – 750 in Dundee, 750 in Glasgow and 400 local delivery
staff across the country
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Young Iolaire descendants unveil
Boost for
memorial to the tragedy
Alzheimer group
T

he granite wreath commissioned by Point War Memorial
Committee in memory of the Iolaire and funded by
community wind farm Point and Sandwick Trust was unveiled
Local organiser Marion Macinnes says: “A big thanks to our at a dedication ceremony in Garrabost Memorial Gardens on
neighbours at FES, Bells Road, Stornoway for their donation of £1518 Saturday March 2nd.

T

here have been major donations to Alzheimer Scotland Western Isles during February.

from their recent workplace raffle. Thanks for thinking about us!”

The photograph above shows the donation was presented by
Gordon MacIver, Operations Manager.
And top, £3410 came from Tolsta Community Development Ltd
as part of their ongoing support with funding for the second year
running for the Tolsta dementia-friendly community cafe and to all
the supporters in the local area.
Maureen MacLeod and Donald Angus MacInnes are pictured
collecting the cheque from Murdo MacIver from the TCDL committee.
The cafe runs on the second Tuesday of every month from 2pm3.30pm at the Tigh Ceilidh in North Tolsta.
For more information about how you can get involved please
contact Alzheimer Scotland - Western Isles on 01851 702123

More than 50 people of all ages braved the cold winds to take part
in the half-hour service, led by the Rev Donald Macdonald and with
offi cial duties performed by Francis Jefferson, chair of the Memorial
Committee.
Six youngsters – all with family connections to the Iolaire tragedy
– joined together to unveil the £2,200 sculpture. Another youngster,
14-year-old piper Aaron Ingram, also performed a key role in the
service – playing Pipe Major Donald Macleod’s famous piobaireachd
Lament For The Iolaire.
The memorial stone was fully funded by Point and Sandwick
Trust. After the service, Point and Sandwick Trust chairman Norman
Mackenzie said: “It was a lovely service – first class, actually. It was
very fitting.”
Donald Martin, the Lord Lieutenant of the Western Isles, was
among those at the service. He said afterwards: “It was excellent,
very appropriate, and a very impressive memorial.”
At the start of the service, Francis Jefferson had spoken of the
Memorial Committee’s desire to come up with a permanent

memorial to the Iolaire around the 100th anniversary.
“We’ve always placed a wreath of remembrance for the people
who were killed during the war,” he said. This, however, was a
wreath specifically for the Iolaire.
“They were lost in peacetime, returning home after the war. That
word always gives me a little shiver.
“The island suffered tremendously for the next 100 years because
people didn’t talk about it. They mourned for their losses but on
refl ection I’m sure that all of us know that people who took part in
the war tended not to talk about it.
He touched on the Memorial Committee’s efforts to come up
with a suitable memorial to the Iolaire. Point and Sandwick Trust
“were approached for a donation” but “generously offered to pay
the costs in full”. He said: “We are extremely grateful to them for this
gesture… thank you.”
During the prayer, Rev Macdonald spoke of how the “pain, trauma
and sorrow” over the Iolaire had characterised the island for many years
and prayed for the children involved in the ceremony, that they would
help keep the memory of the Iolaire alive for the generations to come.
The granite memorial, which is decorated with a ring of coloured
poppies, came from a company on the mainland. It was the Point
and Sandwick Trust’s final act of charitable support for a programme
of events in remembrance of the Iolaire throughout 2018.

‘Unforgettable’ first dance contest
The course participants lined up ready to fire
Photograph by Collette Maciver

Trophies and
medals were
handed out
in all classes
– all the
overall trophy
winners are
pictured here.

Archery
hits
spot
By Annie Delin
A

four-week archery course was right on target, according to
the participants who tried the sport.

Photograph
by Sharon
Mackinnon
School of
Highland
Dancing

The course provided an opportunity for beginners to learn the
basics and get some practice, before moving on to join the Wednesday
evening Island Archery group if they liked what they experienced.
The four-week course was held at Back Football and Recreation
club, and ended on Saturday February 24th with a competition which
saw Scott Robb getting the highest individual high score and David
Brown and Greg Brown the highest team score.

T

he first dance competition of 2019 was an ‘unforgettable

experience’ for young dancers, according to some of their
Tutor Collette Maciver said: “That’s our first Archery Beginners
Course fi nished. We are pleased to say it was very successful, with supporters.
everyone shooting exceptionally well. All our current members
The Mackinnon Festival, hosted by Sharon Mackinnon School of
are looking forward to seeing new faces at our regular practice on Highland Dancing and held at The Nicolson Institute on Saturday
Wednesday evenings.”
March 2nd, attracted a huge number of dancers, both newcomers
One participant commented: “Really enjoyed the last four weeks, and experienced competitors.
great course and brilliant instructors.”

Members of the Tanya Horne School of Highland Dancing were
among the furthest travellers, coming from Halkirk to be part of the
day. Tanya said: “Stornoway you were a pleasure... Thank you all
for making our first island competition an unforgettable experience.”
Sharon said: “A massive thank you to everyone who came along to
our Festival today. It was great to see so many of you there and to see
all the dancers enjoying themselves at the fi rst local comp of 2019.
Huge well done to everyone!”
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Grazings
committee
wins
airport
court fight
T

he Scottish Land Court ruled in favour of
Melbost and Branahuie Grazings Committee
and against Highlands and Islands Airports
Limited over land at Stornoway Airport.
HIAL claimed crofting rights at Stornoway
Airport had been extinguished when the land was
requisitioned during World War Two for an RAF
station.
HIAL wants to sell some of the ground to a
developer to build 94 new homes but the grazings
committee of Melbost and Branahuie objected.
The ruling from the Land Court, dated Wednesday
February 6th was delivered the following day to
Lewis Kermack, who represented Melbost and
Branahuie, is that the land does indeed remain in
crofting tenure – and sheep could be grazed on
large parts of the airport area.
The Court says: “Notwithstanding that possession
of the land in question was acquired by the Air
Ministry in or around 1941 and notwithstanding
that the landowners were paid compensation based
on the permanent loss or restriction of the ability to
use that land, the land remains subject to crofting
tenure because, for aught yet seen, (i) compulsory
purchases were not used to acquire it and (ii) the
formalities which would otherwise be required for
its release have never been completed.”
The judgement also said that, having assessed all
the submissions and other documents, “it seems to
us unlikely that any formal process of compulsory
acquisition was undergone…”

Mystery picture query
A

mystery picture hidden in the back of a
landscape engraving could show some of
Stornoway’s former academic successes – but
nobody can tell for sure.

The mystery portrait was concealed in the frame
of a landscape drawing of a scene in Kaikoura, in
South Island New Zealand, which was being sold
at the Bethesda charity shop.
Now the purchaser is hoping to get the picture
identified and given its rightful place in history – as
well as being returned to the family who might find
it meaningful.

T

olsta Community Development Ltd (TCDL)
has recommitted itself to a program of
spending which gives priority to the people of
its own village.
Murdo MacIver, Secretary of TCDL said: ‘We
are very happy to be in a position to assist some
island-wide charities, like Bethesda and Alzheimer
Scotland. That’s our privilege. “However, the main
reason we exist as a company is to oversee the
development of Tolsta as a viable community in
which to live and work.

The finders are hoping the power of social media
will put names to the faces and allow the portrait to
be correctly placed in its historical setting.
The informally-grouped portrait shows men
and women, some wearing academic gowns and
mortar-board hats, grouped in what seems to be a
studio setting. The clothing is of Edwardian style
and the central fi gure – a man who seems older
than the others, has an ermine-trimmed robe.

Charity
begins at
home in
Tolsta

Posting on Western Isles Noticeboard on
Facebook on Wednesday February 27th, AnneMarie Street said: “My uncle bought it from
Bethesda last week and later found the graduation
photo in the back of the frame. He went back to
the shop to see if they knew who it belonged to but
they think it came in as a job lot. Hoping the power
of social media will get this photo returned to the
right person!”
Pictures by Anne-Marie Street

“Financing and building the turbine took local
effort and determination, and it is only right that the
profits are spent locally as far as possible.’
Since it was commissioned in August 2013 the
turbine has generated income sufficient to meet all
TCDL’s aspirations.
Young people continue to be a priority for the
development company, with more than £8000
given to the local primary school, and a further
£1280 in book tokens for the pupils. The youth club
has also received grants totalling £6960 to date.

HIAL reacted by saying: “It has always been our
intention to develop this land, not for profit, but to
create affordable, high-quality homes that would
benefit local people.

TCDL’s commitment to local youngsters does not
end there, however. Bursaries for Tolsta students
in further or higher education total £62,250 so far,
and this is something the directors are justifiably
proud of.

“We are disappointed the land court’s judgement
prevents us from implementing our plans. We will
study the court’s decision in full and will assess our
position.”

Murdo MacIver continued: ‘We have always said
that the money made by the turbine is for investing
in the future of the village – and that means helping
our young people pay for education and training.

But local campaigners point out there are far
wider implications for the airport as HIAL will
have to ‘resume’ all the land involved from crofting
tenure and HIAL will also have to offer half its
development value to the crofting shareholders.

“Our hope is that this programme of investment,
coupled with what we’re doing in the village, will
encourage at least some of these skilled young folk
to settle here when they complete their education’.

Lewis Kermack said: “We won everything.” The
judgement relates to the large parts of the land at
airport – including the terminal building, the tower,
the car park, the hangar and one end of the runway.
“The airport have to decide what they want to
keep and if they want to keep it then they have
to get on with resuming it and paying half the
development value to the shareholders of Melbost
and Branahuie.
And he warned: “They have to get on with that
quickly otherwise the shareholders have every right
to put their sheep on it today.”
Angus Campbell of Melbost and Branahuie
Grazings Committee said: “We are delighted.
“It was crofting ground that was given by the
people of Melbost and Branahuie for the war effort
in the 1940s. They were supposed to give that back
when the hostilities were ceased.
“I’m just really glad that it’s over with. It’s the end
of the beginning for us, really. We’ve now got to sit
down with HIAL. They need to come to us.”

New album from Face The West
H
igh-energy Celtic rock band Face The West
announced on Thursday February 14th the
end of a five-year ‘career break’ with plans for
a new album and a new schedule of live gigs.

The Isle of Lewis line-up featured Keith Morrison
on keyboards and synths, Jane Hepburn on
fi ddle, DC Macmillan as drummer and Alasdair
Maclean on the accordion – numerous other
island musicians also joined the line-up for tours
or individual gigs. They were festival and gig
favourites for almost 15 years, after forming while
still in school in 1998.
A 2009 Trads nomination as live act of the year
and a tour of Vietnam were among highlights of
a career as a Scotland-wide favourite band. The
party years saw the release of three albums and a
slew of classic high-octane tracks such as The Bat,
Cardiac Ceilidh, Postmans Walk and the iconic
HebCelt Bounce.

Face the West have been off the scene as a band
for nearly six years, during which time, according
to Keith Morrison: ““We took fi ve years out to
act like grown-ups – getting married (not to each
other!) having babies and working at proper(ish)
jobs.“
In January the band announced a one-off
reunion gig to help celebrate the tenth year of the
Tiree Music Festival, but yesterday the news broke
that popular demand has led to plans for more
gigs and for a new album. In a statement the band
said: “We've fi nally given in to the magnitude
of letters, pages, postcards, bookface tweets and
instachapsnaps. Kids these days man. They've
found us on spotify and won't leave us alone."
To help fund the recording and production of
the album, Face The West have a crowdfunding
page at https://www.indiegogo.com/projects/facethe-west-new-album where they offer packages in
exchange for donations.

Much of TCDL’s spending recognises the
challenges presented by living in a rural area like
North Tolsta and seeks to mitigate those difficulties
through a range of other grants. These include a
funding stream for minor housing repairs, on which
they have spent in excess of £49,000 so far.
Assistance with the cost of driving lessons is also
available from TCDL, and this scheme – which only
commenced in 2017 – has already paid out £1353.
One initiative which TCDL has funded since
the turbine fi rst began to generate profi t in 2014,
is the annual Christmas voucher scheme. Until
2017, every household in Tolsta received £300 of
Co-op vouchers; the sum rose to £350 in 2018.
Consequently, TCDL has spent more than £250,000
on this initiative.
Commenting, Murdo MacIver said: ‘This is very
popular with local people and we see it as an
important way of ensuring that everyone receives a
direct benefit from the turbine.
“It helps the whole community feel that the
turbine is theirs and working equally for every
single person in Tolsta.”
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YOUNG ENTREPRENEURS
SCHEME HAILED AS A SUCCESS

B

Outer Hebrides Business Gateway and the Prince’s Trust are delivered
locally
Comhairle
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pleased to direct you to one of our advisers.

BREXIT PLANNING FOR
SCOTTISH BUSINESSES
The Scottish Government has prepared a
Brexit self-assessment tool to help companies
prepare for business post-Brexit. There is also
a guide available that will give you the facts on
what business processes will change at the end
of March, regardless of Brexit. To find out more,
visit www.prepareforbrexit.scot/

BRAND DEVELOPMENT
WORKSHOP
Highlands and Islands Enterprise and
the Entrepreneurial Academy are running a
workshop on Brand Development in Stornoway
on 14 March. The session will provide you with
ten structured steps to develop or evaluate your
own brand and shows you can use it to make
your business stand out in a crowded market.
You will also learn how to communicate the
vision, mission and values of your business
and gain knowledge on how to build a brand
that reflects your company’s operations and
your customers’ experiences. At the end of the
workshop you will have an improved knowledge
of what a brand is and why is should inform
decision making within your business. You will
leave with a toolkit to implement the learning in
your business.
To find out more, and to book a place, visit:
w w w. h i e . c o . u k / b u s i n e s s - s u p p o r t /
entrepreneurship/entrepreneurial-academy

BUSINESS LOANS SCOTLAND

Business Loans Scotland offers gap funding to
a maximum of £100k to small and medium sized
enterprises that meet certain criteria. Loans of
between £25k and £100k are available on a fixed
interest rate, repayable over five years. As part of the
funding package, ongoing support and advice from

Business Gateway is included. For more information
contact Business Gateway on businessgateway@
cne-siar.gov.uk or 01851 822775.

XPONORTH REGISTRATION
XpoNorth
2019
is
taking place at Eden Court
Theatre in Inverness on 3
and 4 July and submission
window is open until
Monday 8 April and details
on how to apply can be found on the xponorth
website at www.xponorth.co.uk/

BUSINESS OWNERS
ENCOURAGED TO SPRING
CLEAN THEIR SKILLS
Existing and budding business owners in the
Outer Hebrides can access expert advice and
support from their local Business Gateway office
to help make their business blossom this spring.

usiness Gateway recently concluded a very successful two-year grant funding scheme for young
local entrepreneurs aged 18 to 40. The initiative, the Outer Hebrides Youth Entrepreneurship
Scheme (OHYES), complemented existing local support available via the Prince’s Trust through the
Business Gateway service and was funded by the Comhairle and Scape Reinvest Communities Fund.
Chairman of the Comhairle’s Sustainable Development Committee, Cllr Donald Crichton, said:
“OHYES has been extremely successful in supporting young local entrepreneurs with aspirations
to start up in business – and in this comparatively short timeframe, 43 young entrepreneurs were
supported to set-up businesses in a range of sectors across the islands. The economic impact for
such a modest investment is considered to be significant. Without this source of funding it is unlikely
that many of these projects would have proceeded as planned. We hope to explore whether funding
options exist to set up a similar scheme to provide similarly modest levels of business support to
young entrepreneurs and encourage more local start-ups.”
The OHYES scheme contributed over £86,000 in total to the start-up of these new businesses,
allowing them to leverage in a further £250,000. Once fully up and running, these businesses are
expected to generate an overall turnover of up to £2M and create further employment opportunities.

Some examples of businesses supported through the scheme are:
Tom Cat Fishing Catherine
Cobb
from
Barra used an OHYES
grant to help purchase
a second-hand vessel to
fish for wrasse. She was
the first female applicant
to be assisted through
the Comhairle’s Fisheries
Investment Scheme (FIS).
Catherine said:
“By
applying
to
Business
Gateway Outer Hebrides,
I found out about grant
funding which I otherwise
would not have known
about. My main aim over
the next year is for the
business to start generating
a good, steady turnover.”

Catherine Cobb
aboard her new boat

There is a varied programme of workshops
covering a number of important business topics
from pricing for profit to social media.
Norman MacLean, Business Gateway said:
“Spring provides the perfect opportunity for
entrepreneurs to learn new skills or tackle any
issues they may be facing. Our wide ranging
programme of events and workshops are led by
professional business advisers and address the
needs of businesses at a local level across the
country – whether you are a new business or an
existing business with ambition to grow.”
In addition to the workshops, Business Gateway
offers a programme of additional support that can
help you get your venture moving, including
an online resource through the website www.
bgateway.com, and potentially one to one advice
from a network of experienced advisers.
To find out more about how Business
Gateway can help you set up and develop your
own business, as well as find out when and
where workshops are taking place, visit www.
bgateway.com or contact 01851 822775 or
businessgateway@cne-siar.gov.uk.

Mark Maciver, Hebridean Campers
Hebridean Campers – Mark Maciver set up a new tourism business based in Stornoway. It has
already attracted customers to the Outer Hebrides from all across the world, including Belgium,
France, America and Canada, all of whom have enjoyed the beauty of the island from the comfort of
his modern campervan.
Mark said: “Tourism is increasing here so, having identified the demand and doing my business plan,
I spoke to Business Gateway. They provided support and helped with a successful grant application to
the Business Gateway Outer Hebrides Youth Entrepreneurship Scheme.”
Heb Veg - Martin and
Jennifer Adil-Smith launched
Heb Veg last year in Ness, after
beginning their journey to live
a more self-sufficient life on
the island four years ago.
Having secured a Common
Agricultural Grant and funding
through the OHYES to help set
up the business, the couple
planted
1,000
saplings,
including fruit trees, using a
grant from The Woodland’s
Trust.
Martin said: “We engaged
with Business Gateway and
our adviser helped us to
access the final piece of the
funding puzzle that allowed us
to move forward full steam.”
Jennifer and Martin Adil-Smith, Heb Veg

Find us on Facebook – search for Business Gateway Outer Hebrides

Online Local Business Directory – go to: www.businesshebrides.co.uk
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DEVELOP YOUR SKILLS
with our range of workshops
Why do Business Gateway
Outer Hebrides workshops book
up so quickly? Yes, they’re free,
but also very valuable, with 95%
of attendees giving them a
thumbs up.

  

    

Monday 11th March, 13:30 - 16:30

 

Management Masterclass 6 People Management

You’ll be surprised by the sheer
diversity of workshops and
training sessions we provide.
From business basics to
sophisticated digital marketing,
there’s sure to be a topic to
enhance your skills and build your
    

Tuesday 12th March, 09:30 - 12:30

 

See the full range of events on
our website and book your free
workshop online.

 

Blog your way to Success
Tuesday 12th March, 13:30 - 16:30

 

Advanced Social Media
Thursday 14th March, 09:30 - 12:30

 

    

Tuesday 19th March, 09:30 - 12:30

 

Connect with us. Visit https://www.bgateway.com/events
or call 01851 808240

EVENTS is published by Intermedia Services (Stornoway) Ltd, Church House, 16 James Street, Stornoway HS1 2QN Tel: 01851 705743

Young musicians
are success story
T

and of Comhairle nan Eilean Siar over
many years.

Beginning with preliminary rounds in
the Stornoway Primary School and The
Nicolson Institute from the start of the day,
the Western Isles Young Musician of the
Year and Young Singer of the Year contests
culminated in a concert and prizegiving
event in the ballroom at Lews Castle
Natural Retreats.

The prizes were presented as detailed
below.

here was praise for all those involved
in more than 12 hours of musical
performance and competition yesterday
in Stornoway, Saturday February 16th.

Prizes and backing come from the
Rotary Club of Stornoway and Comhairle
nan Eilean Siar as well as the contest’s
organising committee.
There were two professional adjudicators
– Wendy Ritchie and Michael Bawtree.
A graduate of the Royal Conservatoire
of Scotland, Wendy is currently Brass
Instructor and Co-ordinator of Performance
and Instrumental Music at Gordonstoun
School. Michael studied at Christ’s College,
Cambridge and is a lecturer at the Royal
Conservatoire of Scotland, assistant music
director of the Lyrique-en-Mer festival in
France, chorus director of the Edinburgh
Royal Choral Union and music director of
the Glasgow Chamber Choir.
Speaking before the prizegiving, Michael
emphasised the importance of the music
itself and the role that all the performers
and their families – as well as the organising
committee – had played in a tremendous
celebration of music.
Michael said: “Everyone of you that’s
competed today is a winner. We would
like to congratulate all the people that
decided to put themselves forward for
these competitions. Those of you that won,
those of you that didn’t win please keep on
enjoying your music, that’s why we all do it.
Enjoyment is what it’s all about.” He also
spoke of benefi ts to confidence, teamwork
and other academic courses from the music
studies.
He praised the support of local schools

Wendy agreed with Michael and added
they had had the “best fun ever” during the
event – she praised the work done in the
background by everyone involved to bring
the event together.

Primary Young Musician of the Year:
Elizabeth Greenstock
Other fi nalists: Henry Greenstock, Fiona
Langley, James Macrae
Prize presented by Alasdair Allan, MSP
Junior Young Musician of the Year: Luke
Macleod
Other fi nalists: Tom Blunt, Seoras Chlad,
Orlaith Heggie, Aaron Ingram
Prize presented by Alasdair Allan, MSP
Senior Young Musician of the Year:
Calum Poustie
Other fi nalists: Sakshi Ortchison, Juliet
McKenzie, Elizabeth Donner, Finlay
Widdop
Prize presented by Alasdair Allan, MSP
Young Singer of the Year: Megija Brice
Other fi nalis
ts: Helena Engebretsen,
Juliet McKenzie
Prize presented by Janet Burns
Competition winners:
Primary Young Singer of the Year: Lauren
MacRitchie
Junior Young Singer of the Year: Calum
Porteous
Primary School Music Group: Sgoil
Shiaboist
Primary Ensemble: Stornoway Primary
Guitar Group
Senior Ensemble: Senior Nicolson Wind
Group
Junior Ensemble: Sia
Composition: Jamie Tyler
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Shipwrecks of the Hebrides
by the Ancient Mariner

Casualties of WW2
around the Hebrides
A

lthough the Hebrides were not a front line target for
the Nazis during World War Two, the islands played an
important role in the Battle of the Atlantic.

This was because of their strategic position on the edge of the
ocean which was the maritime highway for convoys of all shapes
and sizes which played such a vital role in the ultimate outcome
of the war.
Although Churchill did not visit the area during the war, as far
as we know, he and his military advisors were constantly aware
of the significant importance of the Hebrides and Scotland’s north
west coast in the battle for military supremacy in the Atlantic. The
area provided an important and safe haven for convoys, naval
ships requiring refits, fl ying boat bases and Royal Marine training
grounds. RAF bases were established at Benbecula, Stornoway,
Tiree, Oban and Islay.
At the outset of war, Stornoway was considered ideal for
observation and radar purposes but plans for the RAF base were
complicated by a disagreement over whether or not Stornoway
Golf Club should become an airstrip. (Echoes of the current battle
between Highlands and Islands Airports Ltd and the Melbost and
Branahuie crofters!)
Matters were resolved by 1940 when the first operational
squadron of Avro Anson aircraft arrived. Later the 500 Squadron of
Lockheed Hudsons arrived, along with Supermarine Walrus flying
boats. Armstrong Whitworth Whitley bombers arrived in 1942
and there was also the 66 Air Sea Rescue Unit which operated
launches from Stornoway harbour.
The 303 FTU trained Vickers Wellington crews at Stornoway
during 1943-44 and from August 1944 to the end of the war,
Stornoway was home to 58 and 502 Squadrons Coastal Command
flying Handley Page Halifax aircraft. Many sorties from Stornoway

and Benbecula were fl own against German U-boats which were
the scourge of the convoys in the early part of the war. Despite the
heavy RAF presence in the islands, the German U-boats sometimes
successfully attacked and destroyed allied shipping although a
number of German U-boats were also sunk due to the skilful actions
of the aircraft of the RAF.
A variety of vessels, not all British, met their end from U-boat
torpedoes and gun fire in Hebridean waters during WW2. One of the
earliest to be sunk came to grief on 23 December 1939 north of the
Butt of Lewis. This was the Berbara from Poland which had come to
Britain as part of the Free Polish Navy. Although a trawler initially, it
had been converted into a minesweeper and was hired by the Royal
Navy for minesweeping duties in 1939. She was sunk by the German
U-boat, U30, which surfaced near the Berbara and continued firing
on her till she was eventually sunk.
On 1 March 1940, a German U-boat was responsible for the
demise of another vessel, also north of the Butt of Lewis. This was
the Lagaholm, a Swedish motor vessel carrying 4,700 tons of general
cargo and mail from Baltimore in America to Gothenburg in Sweden.
She was torpedoed and then set on fi re by the German submarine,
U-32, at 8.10 am. The captain of the submarine, Karl-Heinz Jenisch
of U-32 was killed on anpther German submarine, U-22, on 25 April
1940 in Skagerrak after the submarine hit a mine.
On 31 July 1940 a steamship called Jamaica Progress was
torpedoed off Barra by the submarine U-99 at 01.38 am whilst sailing
alone. Seven members of the crew were lost but fi ve of the crew
survived. At the time of her loss, she was carrying 2,100 tons of
bananas, 74 cases of citrus fruits, five tons of coconuts and hundreds
of barrels of rum for the armed forces. In March 1941, the U-99 was
sunk whilst attacking a convoy north of the Hebrides. The submarine
was caught on the surface by HMS Walker whilst rescuing survivors

from her sister ship U-100. The U-99 could have escaped had
she stayed on the surface but she decided to dive and was
immediately picked up by the destroyer’s asdic and sunk by three
depth charges.
In August 1940 a steamship called Statira, on the way to London
from India was attacked, not by a submarine but a German aircraft
north of the Butt of Lewis. The Statira caught fi re but it was not
serious and the crew managed to dampen down the fire. She was
towed by two rescue tugs to Stornoway where the fire was totally
extinguished. It was thought that the vessel could be salvaged
and she was towed to Rothesay Bay for repairs and then on to
Glasgow where her cargo of 1,200 tons manganese ore, 1,100
tons oilcake and 6,400 tons of groundnuts were discharged. Then
it became evident that it was not worth repairing the vessel so she
was towed to Troon and broken up.
Finally, the story of German U-boat U-722 which was sunk
a few days after torpedoing a merchant steamship off the Isle
of Skye. The Inger Toft, registered in Norway, was sailing from
Reykjavik to Loch Ewe on the west coast mainland on 16 March
1945 with a cargo of herring-meal and cod liver when she was
attacked by the U-772. Exactly eleven days later on 27 March, the
victor became the vanquished when the U-722 was sunk off the
Isle of Rhum by HM Frigates, Fitzroy, Redmill and Byron.
Although the Battle of Atlantic was eventually successful, it
came at an awful cost to the Allies. An estimated 2,500 Allied
merchant ships were lost with 30,000 merchant seamen lost while
90 Allied warships were sunk and 6,000 Royal Naval personnel
lost their lives.

Welcome to the
Baha`i New Year, Naw-Ruz
O

friends! It behoveth you to refresh and
revive your souls through the gracious
favours which in this Divine, this soul-stirring
Springtime are being showered upon you. –
Baha’u’llah
Naw Ruz is the world’s oldest holiday. It
probably originated with Zoroaster (also known as
Zarathustra), ten centuries before Christ.
Naw-Ruz is the Baha’i New Year, celebrated
on the day of the spring equinox in the northern
hemisphere.
It also marks the end of the 19-Day Fast which is,
as you might have deduced, the period of 19 days
leading up to Naw-Ruz, in which Baha’is abstain
from food and drink between sunrise and sunset.
Naw-Ruz isn’t only a party – it serves as a
symbolic reminder of the oneness of all the
messengers of God, and the spiritual springtime
they each brought to humanity.
Abdu’l-Baha explains that Naw-Ruz represents
the return of the Sun of Reality, when a reawakening of the spirit occurs and the light of a
new revelation shines equally upon the entirety of
God’s creation:

“Just as the solar cycle has its four seasons, the
cycle of the Sun of Reality has its distinct and
successive periods. Each brings its vernal season
or springtime. When the Sun of Reality returns to
quicken the world of mankind a divine bounty
descends from the heaven of generosity. The
realm of thoughts and ideals is set in motion and
blessed with new life. Minds are developed, hopes
brighten, aspirations become spiritual, the virtues
of the human world appear with freshened power
of growth and the image and likeness of God
become visible in man. It is the springtime of the
inner world…
“In it the former springtime has returned,
the world is resuscitated, illumined and attains
spirituality; religion is renewed and reorganized,
hearts are turned to God, the summons of God is
heard and life is again bestowed upon man.”
Abdu’l-Baha, Foundations of World Unity, p. 12.
You are kindly invited to join the community to
celebrate Naw-Ruz with a devotional and musical
programme followed by international refreshments
and socialising.
Thursday 21st March, 6pm-10pm, at the
Retirement Centre, Bayhead, Stornoway, It’s FREE,
All welcome, enquiries: 07798 700443
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RNLI training exercises

News
Stornoway
Shouts

F

ebruary 2019 proved a very quiet month for
Stornoway RNLI with no shouts to report.

However, it is not just the volunteer crew
pagers which call them to the lifeboat as the
‘Tom Sanderson’ and crew launch every Monday
evening to take part in night time exercises and
training throughout the winter month.

All monies raised at the Quiz Night go directly
towards the running costs of the ‘Tom Sanderson’
RNLI lifeboat.
Last year’s Quiz was great fun with 27 teams
completing and raising the magnifi cent total of
£1,189!
We look forward to welcoming all to the 2019

Stornoway RNLI Quiz Night – come along, show
your support, and enjoy a great night out.

RNLI Facebook page to keep up with the local
lifeboat crew at www.facebook.com, search
‘Stornoway RNLI’.

How to Help

And please don’t hesitate to contact Stornoway

You can keep up to date with the RNLI charity at
www.rnli.org – and why not ‘Like’ the Stornoway

RNLI via the Facebook page if you wish to make
a donation or help raise funds through an event.

And on Monday, February 11th, training
exercises included anchor deployment and
seamanship skills.
One questions visitors to the ‘Tom Sanderson’
lifeboat often ask is why there are both white lights
and red lights?
As you’ll see from the training photos, the red
light is used in the lifeboat interior at night as it
ensures navigator and crew are able to maintain
their night vision when moving from inside to deck.

Stornoway
RNLI Quiz

T

he ever-popular Stornoway RNLI Quiz
Night is back for 2019!

Time to get those thinking caps on and battle
it out with wits as Stornoway RNLI invite all to
their 2019 Quiz Night on Friday, March 8th, at
Stornoway Golf Club.
Starting at 7.30pm, entries are for teams of four,
with a £5 entry per person. And you can also try
your luck in the 2019 Quiz Night Raffle.

Stornoway RNLI Quiz Night 2018

Sto

Naidheachdan
Coming up at CEN in 2019...

News from Comunn Eachdraidh Nis
Fàilte Lisa

Iolaire Remembrance Service - DVD

)  ?@      11.30am: Ian
>    ! ( A! * 
    
Thursday 2nd May at 11.30am: Karen
   B    "  
advise on gentle exercise and ways to
 
We are delighted to share the news of Thursday 16th May at 11.30am: Duncan
  
    '       
       7 >  "    !    We recently welcomed Lisa Reid who
- '# 
tours of Israel.
next few months.
/5 6    !   ! 7
9       7  
  
        G     -    museum. Lisa is from Iochdar in South
      !" H   J <      ;     %%<
!   7  OPQQ !  =  >    
Thursday 14th March at 11.30am:    H   !   7  !        '  
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!         welcome.
  
Comunn Eachdraidh Nis
Thursday 28th March at &&  :
  ' '    
!  !()# # *
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        !   
 %  '

AGM
Thursday 28th March
at CEN
8pm All Welcome

 #X#   !  ! 7  Y 
Z!       
in Cross Church of Scotland on 31st
#! ?Q&+ )     [
 <    #      
+&QUVV  \   
  !
Money raised will go towards North
Lewis War Memorial Funds.

Local Communions
Please note CEN will be closed
Thursday 7th and
Friday 8th March.
Open as normal on
Monday 11th March
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Building our communities
Scottish Youth Parliament…
2019 Elections launch
MEET THE CANDIDATES

S

ix young people across the Western Isles
(Na h-Eileanan an Iar) are campaigning
to become Members of the Scottish Youth
Parliament (MSYPs) as the campaign begins for
the 2019 Scottish Youth Parliament elections.
The Scottish Youth Parliament (SYP) is the
democratically elected voice of Scotland's young
people. It provides a national platform for young
people to discuss issues important to them and
affect the change they wish to see.
SYP was influential in helping secure votes
for 16 and 17-year-olds in Scotland and has
run campaigns raising awareness on mental
health (Speak Your Mind) and equal marriage
(Love Equally). The SYP’s current campaign, All
Aboard, focuses on public transport. MSYPs will
be looking at accessibility, bus standards and
reducing fares across Scotland, aiming to drive
change in these key areas.
Every two years, elections to the SYP are held.
Young people aged 14 to 25 from all across
Scotland stand as candidates, representing all 32
local authorities and several national voluntary
organisations.
This year, the voting period will take place
between Friday 15th March and Friday 28th
March. Young people in the Western Isles will
be able to cast their vote to elect an MSYP to
represent them – the Western Isles has two
MSYPs and there are six candidates standing for
election.

Sakshi Ortchison (Lewis)
I am standing as an MSYP because I feel that
there are a lot of issues I would like to help
tackle, such as health and wellbeing for young
people. There are other challenges that need to
be addressed such as youth employment. I want
to help create better options for the future of
young people in our communities, engaging with
young people and representing their views locally
and nationally. I am an approachable and openminded person who will listen to the opinions of
others and I am keen to represent young people in
all of the Western Isles.

Kelly Mackay (Harris)

Alexander Morrison (Lewis)

I decided to run for the Scottish Youth Parliament
as I would like to empower young people and
help them use their voices to speak out about the
issues they face, especially living in a remote area.
I believe it is important for young people's views
to be accounted for as they have the most impact
on the future of the Western Isles. I am enthusiastic
and not afraid to stand up and express the views of
young people in my constituency and will be 110%
committed in doing everything that I feasibly can to
ensure that they are listened to and respected.

For the past two years I have worked hard in
my role as an MSYP. This term, if elected, I would
focus on mental health, an issue that needs to be
addressed in the Western Isles. Young people need
to know that it’s okay not to be okay and must have
a safe space to talk with people they trust. Together
we can make a difference. I am approachable,
friendly and open-minded and I would be
honoured to represent the Western Isles again. By
voting for me, you’ll be voting for someone who
won’t stop until our views are heard.

The issues that are important to me: equalities,
poverty and income equality and transportation.

The issues that are important to me: education,
youth work and culture and media.

Maria McGoldrick (South Uist)

Andrew Muncaster (Benbecula)

I am standing as an MSYP as I would like to
represent the young people in my local area and
this is a great opportunity to engage my interest
in politics. I would love to have an impact in
decision making and see a change both in my
area and nationally. Through my experience as
a Year of Young People Ambassador, a Human
Rights Defender and my involvement locally with
FilmG and youth theatre, I have learned that in
one country people grow up differently, helping
me to listen to other young people and be more
considerate of their views.

I have a huge passion for politics and am standing
as an MSYP to properly represent the views of young
people across all of the Western Isles and be a voice
for those who feel excluded from decision making.
I am easy to talk to, hold the utmost respect for
others and will put the interests of my constituents
first to ensure they are fairly represented. People in
rural areas have specific needs, so I will stand up
for young people working in fishing and crofting,
pupils who have limited opportunities because of
where they live and all young people who struggle
to get adequate services.

I am standing as an MSYP because I believe that
young people across the Western Isles deserve a
strong and experienced voice to represent their
concerns at a national level. Young people and our
opinions are often overlooked and dismissed, for
no reason other than our age. As someone who
has had success in making my own voice heard in
mainstream politics, I would love the opportunity
to do the same for other young people across the
Western Isles and to make sure that all of our
issues, opinions, and concerns are taken seriously
and represented by a progressive, passionate, and
experienced voice.

The issues that are important to me: equalities,
health and wellbeing and transportation.

The issues that are important to me: education,
the environment and rural affairs.

The issues that are important to me: equalities,
education and health and wellbeing.

The issues that are important to me: equalities,
rights and democracy.

Young people can cast their votes using their
Young Scot card via the Young Scot e-voting
system: elections.youngscot.org
Follow the candidates’ campaigns on social
media where they will be using the SYP Election
hashtag: #Stand4SYP
For more information, see the SYP Election site:
elections.syp.org.uk/elections/2/constituency/10/

Cameron Thompson (Lewis)
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Building our communities
Stage was set for Dileab success
By Katie Macleod

A

fter a moving performance of the Gaelic song Eilean
Fhraoich by dozens of school pupils singing and playing a
multitude of instruments, the audience took to their feet for a
standing ovation.

The performance at Ionad Spòrs Leòdhais in Stornoway on 14th
December was the hugely successful culmination of the first stage of
Dileab, an intergenerational bilingual project that throughout 2018
saw young people explore the legacy of four major social influences
on the islands over the last century: emigration, wartime experiences,
protest and politics, and the Iolaire.
The project resulted in four sold-out concerts of drama, poetry,
and music throughout November and December, held in Castlebay
School, Sgoil Lionacleit, Sir E Scott School, and Stornoway.
But Dileab, which means “legacy” in Gaelic, doesn’t stop there.
“People are still talking about it,” says Evelyn Coull Macleod,
Multimedia Manager at Comhairle nan Eilean Siar, who is overseeing
the project. “That was merely the start of what we hope Dileab will
achieve. Moving forward, the department’s aspiration would be that
all cultural and historical work taking place in our schools would be
under the Dileab brand.”
Coinciding with the 100th anniversary of the Iolaire, much of last
year’s Dileab work focused on the history of the disaster. With mass
emigration from the islands taking place in the years that followed –
particularly in 1923 with the sailing of the SS Metagama, and again
in 1924 with the SS Marloch – Dileab will be looking at the theme of
emigration in the lead up to the centenaries of these sailings.
“We want to engage with a global diaspora, fi nd out who these
people were, where they went, and what success they found,” says
Evelyn. “We want to get our young people researching. There’s a
huge pool of stories, and given the title of the project – Dileab: A
Legacy – we would like to focus on those people who despite difficult
times, went on achieve success, of which there will be many.”
In the meantime, those involved continue to build on the success of
Dileab. The live studio recording of the Dileab EP will take place over
the coming months, featuring the fi ve songs that singer-songwriter

Willie Campbell wrote during writing workshops, including the new
islands’ anthem, Innse Gall, which captured everyone’s attention at
the December concerts.
One of the Comhairle’s Heritage Apprentices is currently working
on a app that could be used by tourists visiting Stornoway, giving
them an insight into the cultural heritage of the town, while Freumhan
(Roots) is another ongoing project that falls under the Dileab banner.
Filmed last year and set to be released in 2019, the documentary
follows four young people from each of the four communities of
Barra, Uist, Harris, and Lewis as they research their own family
history, discover their roots, and find their own personal connections
to some of the Western Isles’ most important historical events.
Partnership working has been crucial to the work of Dileab, no

matter the topic. The project has involved the Comhairle’s Multimedia
Department, e-Sgoil, Heritage Apprentices, local experts in their
fields, such as Willie Campbell, and the islands’ schools themselves.
“We’ve worked with a number of industry professionals, and we
hope to further build working with them,” notes Evelyn, adding that
bilingual teaching resources and materials have also been developed
over the course of the project, and will continue to expand.
“The biggest aim of Dileab is to bring our history alive for all
young people in the Western Isles, getting them interested in their
own history and communities, engaging with their local historical
societies, and developing skills to realise the economic opportunities
that are available through cultural heritage and tourism,” says Evelyn.
“Dileab is something that has longevity.”

Changing work of CnES…
with help of island communities
By Katie Macleod

W

ith financial challenges hitting local
authorities across the country, councils
are having to get creative – and in the Outer
Hebrides, Comhairle nan Eilean Siar are getting
communities involved in finding solutions to
those challenges.

As announced at the end of 2018, the Comhairle
needs to make nearly £10 million in savings over
the next four years but are hoping to minimise the
impact of these reductions with a Service Redesign
Process that was agreed in the 2018/19 budget.
The ultimate goal is to fi nd savings while also
maintaining current levels of public services, and
as a result, the redesign will involve greater input –
and direct involvement – from communities.
Last November, representatives from Comhairle
nan Eileen Siar held meetings known as
“Community Conversations” in council wards
throughout the islands. These initial meetings
were designed to raise awareness in local
communities of the current financial challenges,
as well as introducing a potential new approach
to delivering public services based on a model of
community empowerment and partnership. “The
key thing is that we are using this to empower
communities and support them to deliver services
more effectively and effi ciently than we can do,”

explains Bernard Chisholm, Director of Education
and Children’s Services at the Comhairle.
Discussions in multiple locations were
based on actual services being provided and
challenges being faced, covering everything from
waste management and gritting services, to the
development of e-learning and health and social
care. Proposals were put forward at each meeting,
and members of the community were asked to
consider whether it was a proposal they would
support as a community; a proposal they would
not support; or one they would support, but with
more information.
Regardless of location, the Community
Conversations found that each community had a
lot in common, both in terms of challenges – like
rurality, depopulation, and housing shortages – as
well as strengths, such as shared language, history,
and culture. A total of 16 proposals were put
forward to 70 groups, which including community
members, representatives from the Third Sector,
and
voluntary
community
organisations.
Responses from around 300 participants were
then ranked and weighted according to the level
of support within the community: the top three
in terms of positive responses were proposals
concerning e-learning, a service partnership (using
a charter and hub development model), and early
education services, among others.

In terms of e-learning, for example, the
Comhairle proposed a more extensive, islandswide strategy to promote digitisation as a means
of undertaking more functions and services for
the community. Almost all communities were in
favour of the council developing a more robust
digitisation strategy, although issues such as a
strong IT infrastructure were raised as well.
For the introduction of a Service Partnership,
which include a decentralised “hub” model of
delivering services, communities were in favour of
the idea, especially if used as a tool of social and
economic regeneration, and to promote stronger
relationships between communities and the
council in terms of access to services.
Participants in the Community Conversations
were also asked to identify any community
groups that had both the capacity and experience
to work either individually or in conjunction
with the Comhairle to deliver services through
a Public-Community Partnership. “It isn’t about
volunteering to do it; it is about properly funding
the Third Sector,” notes Bernard.
As outlined in the interim report presented at
recent Comhairle Committee meetings, there is
already a “signifi cant and mature” level of Third
Sector and voluntary input when it comes to
delivering public services, but both the council
and a large number of participants suggested there

would be a need for a community planning group
to coordinate efforts.
Although specific to the Western Isles, this type
of community engagement is building on similar
efforts taking place elsewhere in the UK, and even
internationally. In practice, the Comhairle envision
the implementation of these changes and savings
to take place using a Community Partnership
Model to deliver services, where communities
identify a “menu” of service delivery programmes
that are unique to their own community areas.
With this type of model, Comhairle income
and spend on services would be shared with
communities, a relationship that would be outlined
in a formal charter to agree the priorities in each
area, as well as identify what the responsibilities of
the Scottish Government, the Comhairle, and the
communities would be.
Research on how to move forward with the
results of these conversations is already underway
at the Comhairle. A second round of Community
Conversations has now been scheduled, with
meetings taking place throughout March and
April to discuss in more detail the specific areas
of public services that community groups could
help deliver. As Bernard explains, “it’s all about
working with communities to establish a political
governance to help them make decisions about
priorities, and how services are delivered locally.”
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Mhairi Reecca and Alison from the Nicolson Institute pictured with Tormod MacLeòd, who is a trainee on
BBC ALBA's Bannnan, and script supervisor Laura MacLennan

NICOLSON INSTITUTE SUCCESS AT FILMG 2019

I

t was another very successful year for the
Nicolson Institute as the took home three
main prizes from the 2019 FilmG competition.
A documentary by fluent secondary two pupils,
A-Mach à Uchd a’ Bhàis, tells the story of Norman
Mackenzie from Ness, who was on the Iolaire,
won the award for the Best Gaelic Script.
In the seniors’ comedy film, Pìos Math Duff,
which centres on a new island dating site, the group
won the Gaelic award for fluent speakers and Katie

Gillies took home the best performance trophy.
Cllr Angus McCormack, Chairman of Education
and Children’s Services at Comhairle nan Eilean
Siar, said, “I am very proud of all our young people
who were nominated for various categories and
I am delighted that schools in the Western Isles
are taking such an active role in both learning
and developing pupils’ skills in Gaelic, drama
and in media. I would like to convey my sincere
congratulations to The Nicolson Institute pupils
who were worthy winners in their categories.”

SOIRBHEACHAS AIG FILMG 2019
AIRSON ÀRD SGOIL MHICNEACAIL

‘S

e bliadhna shoirbheachail eile a bh’
aig Àrd Sgoil MhicNeacail ’s iad a toirt
dhachaigh trì phrìomh dhuaisean aig farpais
FilmG 2019.

Bhuannaich am fi lm aithriseach le buidheann
de sgoilearan fi leanta san dàrna bliadhn, A-mach
à Uchd a’ Bhàis, an duais airson an Sgriobt
Ghàidhlig is Fheàrr.
Bhuannaich am buidheann a sgriòbh, Pìos Math
Duff, a tha suidhichte timcheall làrach-lin deiteadh
ùr anns na h-Eileanan, duais Ghàidhlig nam

fi leantach agus thug Katie NicGillIosa dhachaigh
an duais airson an Cluicheadair is fheàrr.
Thuirt an Comhairliche Aonghas McCarmaig,
Cathraiche Foghlam, Sgilean agus Seirbhisean
Chloinne Chomhairle nan Eilean Siar, “Tha mi gu
math pròiseil às na daoin’ òg a shoirbhich agus tha
mi air mo dhòigh gu bheil na sgoiltean anns na
h-Eileanan an Iar a’ dèanamh obair ionmholta gus
leasachadh a thoirt air sgilean ar n-òigridh ann an
drama, na meadhanan agus a’ Ghàidhlig. Tha mi
airson meal a naidheachd a chur air sgoilearan Àrd
Sgoil Mhicneacail.”

Taisbeanaidhean eadar
sgoiltean mu Up Helly Aa
S

goiltean nan Eilean Siar a’ ceangal
le sgoiltean ann an Sealtainn is air a’
Ghàidhealtachd
Gus ceanglaichean a neartachadh
eadar sgoiltean ann an Caidreachas a’
Chinn a Tuath, tha e-Sgoil air a bhith an
sàs ann an iomairt gus bun-sgoiltean
ann an trì ùghdarrasan ionadail a chocheangal. ’S e amas a’ phròiseict dàimh
agus co-obrachadh eadar na sgoiltean
a dhealbhadh gus leigeil leis a’ chloinn
ionnsachadh mu eachdraidh is dualchas
nan diofair sgìrean.
Anns a’ chiad dol a-mach, rinn
ceithir sgoiltean ann an Sealtainn
taisbeanaidhean mu Up Helly Aa, fèill
a tha tachairt ann an Sealtainn a h-uile
bliadhna. Thòisich i anns an 19mh linn
gus dualchas Lochlannach Shealtainn
a chomharrachadh. Bha sgoilearan nan
Eilean Siar deiseil le ceistean airson an
co-aoisean ann an Sealtainn, fhad ’s a
bha na sgoiltean air a’ Ghàidhealtachd ag
èisteachd an turas-sa. Thathar an dùil gun
toir sgoilearan nan Eilean Siar taisbeanadh
seachad anns na seachdainnean ri
thighinn.

’S iad Bun-sgoil Bhàgh a’ Chaisteil,
Sgoil an Òib, Sgoil an Rubha agus Sgoil
Uibhist a Tuath a bha an sàs anns na
h-Eileanan Siar; mar sin ghabh sgoil bhon
h-uile eilean pàirt. Thathar an dòchas gun
nochd barrachd chothroman airson cocheangalaichean is co-obrachadh den
t-seòrsa seo anns an àm ri teachd.
Dh’obraich
clas
Michelle
NicIlleathainn ann am Barraigh le Bunsgoil Cunningsburgh ann an Sealtainn.
Thuirt i: “B’ e cothrom sònraichte dhan a
h-uile duine a bh’ ann an-diugh agus ’s e
dòigh air leth a bh’ ann dha na sgoilearan
againn a bhith ag obair còmhla agus a
bhith a’ meudachadh agus a’ leasachadh
nan sgilean aca. Nach iongantach mar a
chaidh aig sgoiltean agus ùghdarrasan
bho dhà sgìre fìor iomallach ann an Alba a
thighinn còmhla. Chan eil sìon ann nach
gabh dèanamh le e-Sgoil!”
Bha Tracy Langley, iar-cheannard
e-Sgoile a tha stèidhichte ann an Sealtainn,
gu mòr an sàs ann a bhith cur a’ phròiseict
seo air dòigh. Mhìnich i:
“Bha e comasach dhuinn cothrom fìor
mhath a thoirt do chloinn bho air feadh

The Nicolson Seniors behind Pìos Math Duff
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Dìleab aig Deas – Pròiseact ùr
Gàidhlig do sgoilearan ann an
Uibhist is Barraigh ga chur air chois
T

ha pròiseact ùr, Dìleab aig Deas, do
sgoilearan P7 ann an Uibhist agus Barraigh,
gu bhith ga ruith ann an co-obrachadh eadar
e-Sgoil, Urras Dìleab an t-Siorraidh agus
Comhairle nan Eilean Siar. Stèidhichte air
Dìleab an t-Siorraidh, pròiseact a thachair
airson a’ chiad uair ann an 2018, bidh cothrom
aig clann nan eilean mu dheas buannachd
fhaighinn às na sgilean cànain aca le bhith dol
an sàs ann an co-fharpais labhairt.

Gheibh a h-uile sgoilear a ghabhas pàirt duais
de £10 cho math ri teisteanas, agus bidh duaisean
nas àirde ann dhan fheadhainn as fheàrr. Airson
pàirt a ghabhail, feumaidh clann òraid de mu
chòig mionaidean air cuspair sam bith ullachadh,
mus lean còmhradh neo-fhoirmeil gus comasanlabhairt na cloinne a mheas.
Thuirt Maletta NicPhàil agus Dòmhnall Màrtainn,
a bha nam britheamhan aig Dìleab an t-Siorraidh
an-uiridh: “Bha e follaiseach gun do chòrd e gu mòr
ri na sgoilearan agus an luchd-teagaisg agus thuig
sinn gun tug e misneachd mhòr dhaibh com-pàirt a
ghabhail ann am pròiseact a bha a’ cur ri na sgilean
rannsachaidh, cànain agus còmhraidh aca.”
A’ bruidhinn air na cuspairean, lean iad: “Chòrd e
rinn fìor mhath gun do nochd deagh mheasgachadh
de chuspairean. Tha an tarraing fhèin fa leth

OIDHCHE FHOSGAILTE MUN GHÀIDHLIG
Tha Oidhche Fhosgailte gu bhith ga cumail aig
e-Sgoil air Dimàirt 19mh den Mhàirt aig 7f far am
bi buidhnean a tha an sàs le tachartasan Gàidhlig
cho math ri teagasg taobh a-muigh nan sgoiltean
gu bhith ag innse do dhaoine mu na rudan anns
a bheil iad an sàs, ach gu sònraichte airson
faighinn a-mach mu na h-iarrtasan a tha anns
a’ choimhearsnachd agus ciamar a b’ urrainn
dhuinn taic nas èifeachdaiche a chumail ribh.
Chan eil e gu diofair dè an ìre de Ghàidhlig
a th’ agaibh an-dràsta, ma tha ùidh agaibh
anns na sgilean agaibh a thoirt air adhart, no
barrachd Gàidhlig a chleachdadh, tha sinn airson
cluinntinn bhuaibh.
Bidh an tachartas seo cuideachd freagarrach
do phàrantan le cloinn ann am Foghlam tro
Mheadhan na Gàidhlig.
Thathar fhathas a’ feitheamh ri fiosrachadh bho
bhuidhnean eile, ach ’s iad seo na buidhnean a tha
air dearbhadh gum bi iad an làthair aig an ìre seo:

E-SGOIL
Chaidh e-Sgoil a’ stèidheachadh gus taghadh
de chuspairean a leudachadh ann an sgoiltean
nan Eilean Siar agus taic a chumail ri foghlam
Gàidhlig aig ìre ionadail agus nàiseanta. Thathar
gu sònraichte airson cur ri co-ionnanachd eadar
sgìrean iomallach agus bailtean mòra.
Am measg farsaingeachd de chuspairean
eile, thathar an-dràsta a’ teagasg chlasaichean
Gàidhlig/ Gaelic aig diofair ìrean gu sgoiltean air
feadh na dùthcha. A bharrachd air sin, thathar a’
tabhann chlasaichean Gàidhlig do dh’inbhich
anns na h-eileanan agus air tìr mòr.
Bidh e-Sgoil ag obair ann an co-bhonn ri
buidhnean eile gus cothroman a chruthachadh
Gàidhlig a chleachdadh taobh a-muigh an
t-seòmair-clas. Bhathar an sàs le cùrsa ‘Ionnsaich
an Neach-trèanaidh’ (Facilitation) aig Social
Enterprise
Academy,
buidheann-leughaidh
‘Leugh Leam’ aig Comhairle nan Leabhraichean
agus pìleat de dh’fharpaisean-ceist, uile air an
ruith ann an Gàidhlig.

COLAISDE A’ CHAISTEIL, UHI
Tha Colaisde a’ Chaisteil UHI a’ teagasg
chlasaichean agus cùrsaichean Gàidhlig bho
ìre fhìor luchd-ionnsachaidh gu ìre Ph.D. Tha
cùrsaichean-ceuma Oilthigh na Gàidhealtachd
gan tabhann, cho math ri clasaichean Ùlpan
agus teisteanasan Àrd-ìre SQA (Gaelic agus
Gàidhlig). Tro lìonra Oilthigh na Gàidhealtachd,
thathar a’ lìbhrigeadh chlasaichean ceuma
gu oileanaich air feadh nan Eilean Siar, a’
cleachdadh measgachadh de cheangal VC agus

ann an rudan làitheil agus ann an rudan nach eil
cho cumanta. Cha leig an cuspair a leas a bhith
annasach airson còmhradh beòthail a dhèanamh.”
Chaidh fi os a sgaoileadh dhan h-uile bunsgoil ann an Uibhist is Barraigh aig toiseach
a’ Ghearrainn agus thathar a-nis ag ullachadh
clàr-ama airson nam measaidhean. Faodaidh
sgoilearan a bhith air am meas ans na sgoiltean
aca fhèin le bhith bruidhinn ris na britheamhan tro
sgrìn, goireas a tha ga chur an comas le teicneòlas
e-Sgoile. Thathar an dùil gun gabh na measaidhean
àite anns a’ Chèitean.
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Dìleab aig Deas – New Gaelic project
set up for pupils in Uist and Barra
D

ìleab aig Deas, a new project aimed at P7
pupils in Uist and Barra, has been set up
in cooperation between e-Sgoil, Urras Dìleab
an t-Siorraidh and Comhairle nan Eilean Siar.
Based on Dìleab an t-Siorraidh, a project that
A rèir bun-stèidh Urras Dìleab an t-Siorraidh, ran for the first time in 2018, children in the
urras a chuir an Siorraidh Cailean Scott Maccoinnich southern isles will be given the opportunity to
OBE air chois le £50,000 den airgead aige fhèin,
take advantage of their Gaelic language skills
cha ghabh airgead an urrais a chosg ach ann an
by getting involved in an oral assessment.
Leòdhas agus na Hearadh a-mhàin. Mar sin, gus
an aon chothrom a thabhann do sgoilearan ann a’
chòrr de na h-eileanan, tha Comhairle nan Eilean
Siar air aontachadh cosgaisean Dìleab aig Deas a
ghabhail thairis am-bliadhna, fhad ’s a bhios e-Sgoil
gu mòr an sàs ann an rianachd a’ phròiseict. Tha
an Urras Dìleab an t-Siorraidh an-dràsta a’ sireadh
maoineachaidh airson Dìleab aig Deas a chumail a’
dol anns na bliadhnaichean ri thighinn.

Airson barrachd fi osrachaidh no airson ùidh
a chlàradh sa phròiseact, cuiribh brath gu Mira
Byrne: mbyrne1u@gnes.net.
stuthan-ionnsachaidh air-loidhne. Tha sinn air
a bhith a’ dèanamh sin gu soirbheachail airson
còrr is 15 bliadhnaichean.
Tha sinn cuideachd a’ libhrigeadh agus
a’ leasachadh chùrsaichean goirid, leithid
Sloinntearachd agus Cultar Dùthchasach. A
thuilleadh air an seo, bidh sinn a’ teagasg
Sgoiltean Samhraidh gach bliadhna do
dh’oileanaich Gàidhlig à colaistean agus
oilthighean na h-Alba.

COMUNN NA GÀIDHLIG
Tha Comunn na Gàidhlig a’ cur air dòigh
thachartasan tro mheadhan na Gàidhlig do
dhaoine òga air feadh na h-Alba. Am measg
na thathar a’ tabhann tha buidhnean Sradagan,
campa Sradagan bliadhnail agus teisteanasan a
leithid Duais Iain Muir.
Na phàirt de Chomunn na Gàidhlig, tha Spòrs
Gàidhlig na iomairt ùr a leigeas le cloinn curseachadan air a’ bhlàr a-muigh a fhrithealadh
tro mheadhan na Gàidhlig. Stèidhichte san
Aghaidh Mhòir, ach ro dheònach siubhail a
dh’àite sam bith, tha sgioba Spòrs Gàidhlig a’
tabhann cuairtean coiseachd, sligheadaireachd,
claiseachd, sgitheadh is eile.

àidhlig

Each pupil taking part will receive a £10 prize
as well as a certifi cate, and there will be higher
rewards for the three highest-placed participants.
To take part, pupils have to prepare a presentation
of about fi ve minutes on a topic of their choice,
before conversing with a panel of judges who will
assess their spoken language ability.
Maletta Macphail and Donald Martin, who
acted as judges for Dìleab an t-Siorraidh last year,
said: “It was obvious that pupils and teachers
enjoyed it a lot and we understand that pupils
were greatly encouraged by taking part in a
project that enhanced their research, language and
conversation skills.”
Talking about the topics discussed, they said: “It
was great that there was a good mixture of topics.

Everyday subjects can be just as interesting as
things that aren’t as common. A topic doesn’t have
to be unusual to lead to a lively conversation.”
All Uist and Barra primary schools were
made aware of the project early in February and
a timetable for the assessments is now being
prepared. Pupils can be assessed in their own
schools by speaking to the judges through a
screen. This is made possible by using e-Sgoil’s
technology. The assessments are expected to take
place in May.
In accordance with the constitution of Urras
Dìleab an t-Siorraidh, a trust that was set up by
the Sheriff Colin Scott Mackenzie OBE using
£50,000 of his own money, the trust’s finances
can only be spent in Lewis and Harris. To offer
the same opportunity to pupils in the remaining
islands, Comhairle nan Eilean Siar has therefore
agreed to cover the costs for Dìleab aig Deas this
year, while e-Sgoil will be heavily involved in the
administrative side of the project. Urras Dìleab an
t-Siorraidh is currently seeking funding to continue
Dìleab aig Deas in the coming years.
For further information or to register an
interest in the project, please contact Mira Byrne:
mbyrne1u@gnes.net.

OIDHCHE FHOSGAILTE
MUN GHÀIDHLIG

IONAD IOMA MHEADHAIN, CNES
Tha Aonad Ioma Mheadhan Chomhairle
nan Eilean Siar suidhichte taobh a-staigh Roinn
Foghlaim, Sgilean is Seirbheisean Chloinne. Is e
prìomh amas an Aonaid taic a chumail ri sgoilearan
ann am foghlam tro mheadhan na Gàidhlig ann
a bhith a’ cruthachadh ghoireasan. Tha sinn
cuideachd an sàs ann a bhith a’ brosnachadh
foghlaim tro mheadhan na Gàidhlig anns na
h-Eileanan an Iar. A thuilleadh air a bhith a’
cruthachadh stiogairean, postairean agus goireasan
taic eile, tha an t-Aonad cuideachd an sàs ann an
obair fiolmaidh. Bha Ionad Ioma Mheadhain os
cionn pròiseact Dìleib an-uiridh agus thathar andràsta ag obair gus an ath ìre a thoirt gu buil.

FOGHLAM IS IONNSACHADH
COIMHEARSNACHD
Tha Fogham is Ionnsachadh Coimhearsnachd
aig Comhairle nan Eilean Siar ag amas air
a bhith toirt cothruim do dhaoine òga na
comasan Gàidhlig aca a thoirt air adhart, cho
math ri bhith a’ leasachadh agus a’ leudachadh
chothroman-obrach tro mheadhan na Gàidhlig
a tha ri fhaighinn do dh’òigridh, tro bhith a’
co-obrachadh agus a’ cumail taic ri obair
bhuidhnean coimhearsnachd. Tha sinn an sàs le
àireamh mhath de dh’iomairtean a bhrosnaicheas
cleachdadh na Gàidhlig sa choimhearsnachd, a
leithid a’ phròiseict eadar-ginealaich ‘Musical
Memories’ agus Fèis Taigh Dhonnchaidh.

• son faighinn a-mach mu thachartasan is cothroman Gàidhlig san sgìre?
• son Gàidhlig ionnsachadh?
• son na sgilean Gàidhlig agaibh a thoirt air adhart?
Tha e-Sgoil, ann an co-bhonn le buidhnean eile, gu bhith cumail
Oidhche Fhosgailte gus faighinn a-mach dè na h-iarrtasan a tha sa
choimhearsnachd. Ge b' e air bith dè an ìre de Ghàidhlig no dè na
feumalachdan a th’ agaibh, tha sinn son cluinntinn bhuaibh.
Bidh seo cuideachd freagarrach do phàrantan le cloinn ann am FMG.

Dimàirt 19/03/19, 7f

e-Sgoil, 44 Sràid Fhrangain, Steòrnabhagh (an Seann Taigh-tasgaidh)

Airson barrachd fiosrachaidh cuiribh post-d gu mbyrne1u@gnes.net no
fònaibh 01851 822 850.
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A new construction
company in the
Western Isles bringing
a quality service
using skilled local
tradesman

Plumbing
Electrical Works
Joinery
Plastering
Decorating


01851 700421
www.westernislesinsulation.co.uk
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Harris gin
is Scotland’s
favourite

FEBRUARY PLANNING APPLICATIONS IN LEWIS AND HARRIS
Planning applications pending consideration by Comhairle nan Eilean Siar
across Lewis and Harris during February include:

ISLE OF LEWIS
Broadband cabinet in Newmarket
A plan has been submitted by The Harlequin Group to install
telecommunication apparatus by 39C Newmarket.
House plan in Brue
Eilidh Macleod of 25 Brue has applied for planning permission to
erect a house at 31 Brue, Isle of Lewis.
The house is to include three bedrooms, three bathrooms, an open
plan living area and a utility room, as well as an air source heat
pump.
It will have decking at the back door and paving at the front, with
a gravel path around the perimeter.
It is proposed that the house be clad in part rusty-red-coloured
wood, part untreated wood with aluminium clad wood windows in
a dark grey.
UPVC gutters and downpipes will be black and will be
accompanied by a stainless steel flue.
Plan for extension to Royal Hotel
The Royal Hotel, 81 Cromwell Street, Stornoway, has applied for
planning permission to extend the ground fl oor of the building to
create a kitchen preparation area. It is proposed that the kitchen be
extended out of the back of the building, on Kenneth Street, where
the existing car park will be altered, including the removal of one
wall, tree and planter.
Widen driveway entrance
Malcolm Campbell has applied for planning permission to widen
the entrance of the driveway at 5 Goathill Crescent, Stornoway.
The plan states that one pillar and 0.5 metres of railing will need
to be removed in order to make these alterations. The section of
the wall and railing to be removed are already separate from the
main dividing wall. It is proposed that the remaining railings will be
painted black instead of the existing white.

a built-in linen cupboard, and two bathrooms. There will be a
large parking area outside, with garage set away from the house.
The garage will be 10 metres by eight metres, and will include a
cloakroom with toilet and sink.
Conversion of house on Bayhead
Kenny Macphail of 1 Tong Park has applied for planning permission
to convert a residential property at 33 Bayhead into two apartments.
The existing building consists of two fl oors, and four main rooms.
One room contains a built-in kitchen sink and unit, and there are
three bathrooms complete with shower cubicle, one cloakroom
with toilet, and one bathroom with bath and sink. The plans would
convert this two-storey house into two flats, one on each floor. Each
fl at would consist of one bedroom, one kitchen/living/dining area,
and one bathroom. Flats are to be complete with self-closing fire
doors at their entrances, and the stairwells are to be lined with two
layers of fire line board.
Camp pods in Tong
Joann MacLeod of 21 Tong Road has applied for planning
permission to site two camping pods and create access and parking
at 21 Tong Road. The works are to include adding new sewage and
drainage systems, as well as a new parking and turning area off main
road B895. The pods and parking are to be situated beside (SouthEast) the current residential building on the land, and will have 1.2
metre-wide access paths leading from the parking area to the pods.

ISLE OF HARRIS
New ferry terminal building and alterations
Caledonian Maritime Assets Ltd has applied for planning
permission to develop Tarbert Ferry Terminal. The developments
proposed involve reclamation of land, a new roundabout junction
with the A868, a pier and the construction of a new ferry terminal
building.

H

arris Gin is the favourite gin of Scottish drinkers – and that’s
just been made official for the second year in a row.

A national online survey of gin-drinkers saw 21% of the 6435
voters choose Isle of Harris as the only Scottish gin they would want
if they had to pick just one.
The survey was conducted by the Scottish Gin Society, which
announced the results on Tuesday February 19th. A spokesman for
the society said: “This unique distillery ethos has clearly captured
the imagination of gin lovers across Scotland and built impressive
customer loyalty for this award-winning brand.”
Simon Erlanger, MD, Isle of Harris Distillers commented: “Everyone
at the Isle of Harris Distillery is really excited to hear that our Isle
of Harris gin has been voted the nation’s favourite in The Scottish
Gin Society’s survey for the second year in a row. It is especially
good news to know that our gin, despite being only three years old,
continues to gain recognition on a national scale and our ethos has
really captured the public’s imagination. We are so pleased and
proud to know that gin lovers enjoy the fl avour and unique story of
our world-class gin as much as we do.”
Stephen White, founder of The Scottish Gin Society said: “We
believe The Scottish Gin Society survey to be the largest of its kind
and are delighted to have received twice as many responses in 2019.
“The results show that the popularity of Scottish gin is still growing,
especially with all the new entrants appearing in this year’s survey.
We would like to congratulate the brands involved as they are all
producing exceptional products and look forward to the bright future
of the gin industry in Scotland.”

House plan in Garrabost
Mr Malcolm Macdonald of 22 Seaview, Knock, Point, has applied
for planning permission to build a house at 14 Garrabost, Point. The
bungalow is to include three bedrooms, two bathrooms, a kitchen
and dining room and a living room.The plans also include installing
drainage, and creating access to the main road with a driveway
leading to a parking area.
Plan for Polycrub in Aird, Uig
Uig Community Council has applied to erect a Polycrub at Gallan
Beag, Aird, Uig. The Polycrub is to be four by four metres in size,
with polycarbonate external walls, roof covering, windows and
doors. The plan does not include the addition of any boundary walls
or fences.

Candle-power
for visitor office!

Plan for agricultural building in Garrabost
Scott Thomson of 7a Garrabost, has applied for planning permission
to build an agricultural building at 7a Garrabost. The building is to
be 15 metres in length, 1.8 metres in height (to the eaves), 3.6 metres
high (to the ridge), and 7.3 metres wide. The material to be used
for the walls and roof will be blue zinc polyester-coated corrugated
sheets, with six clear skylight sheets for the roof. The given purpose
of the building is defined as ´agricultural purposes´.
House plan in Tong
Lewis Mackay Macleod of 16b Tong, has applied for planning
permission to build a house at 16 Tong Allotments, Hillhead, Tong.
The one-storey house is to include four bedrooms, three bathrooms,
kitchen/dining room, living room, porch and utility room, as well as
an air-source heat pump. The application also includes plans for a
separate garage, the dimensions of which will be 10 metres long, 5.5
metres high and eight metres wide. The buildings and boundary wall
are to be dry dashed in barleycorn. The new build will also include
creating a new access and parking area suitable for three cars.
Removal of tree
The Royal Hotel has applied for planning permission to remove
an 11-foot-tall Chestnut tree from the car park at the back of the
premises. The removal of this tree will allow for alterations to be
made at the entrance of the car park.
Change of use of building: house to B&B
Wendy Hoblyn of 11 Eagleton has applied for planning permission
to change the house at 11 Eagleton to a Bed & Breakfast. The change
of use would include using two of the bedrooms in the threebedroom house as guest rooms. The changes will not include any
alterations to the access of the house, or the parking facilities, which
already include space for five cars.
House plan in Maryhill
John Macleod of 48 Lewis Street has applied for planning
permission to build a one-storey, four-bedroom house with a
detached garage and air source heat pump at 5A Maryhill. The house
is also to include a lounge, kitchen/dining room, utility room with
separate drying room, a walk-in wardrobe, three built-in wardrobes,

T

ourist advice will be available in Tarbert for the new visitor
season, says Essence of Harris, the local company which is
Rodel Hotel has applied for planning permission to change the use taking over the premises vacated by VisitScotland.
Change of use from hotel to house

of the hotel to form: a house, a residential unit and garage; adding
new stone walls and stone repairs; infilling one opening of a wall in
the outside area. The application is to amend drawings previously
sent to CnES; demolition work commenced in July 2018.
Gormal Radio Mast, Maraig
Galliford Try, on behalf of CTIL and Telefonica UK Limited, has
applied for planning permission to utilise previously permitted
development rights at the existing telecommunications site (Gormal
Radio Mast, Maraig) on land off A859 in North Harris. This is part of
a joint venture between Telefonica UK Limited and Vodafone Limited
to pool their basic network infrastructure, maximising consolidation
of the number of base stations and reducing the environmental
impact of network development.

Since last year, Outer Hebrides Tourism and VisitScotland have
now working together to create information points throughout the
Islands using private sector or Third Sector partners.
There has been growing concern since last autumn in Harris about
the fate of the offi ce as the tourist agencies originally expected the
office to be open in its new format throughout the winter.
Now Jamie McGowan, founder of Essence of Harris – which
produces unique ranges of candles and related products from its base
in Tarbert for sales nationally and internationally – says the office will
be revamped and reopened by April 1st, if not earlier. This follows
agreement with Comhairle nan Eilean Siar which owns the building.

One-storey house in Scalpay
Paul McCreadie of 129 Mugdock Road, Milngavie, Glasgow,
has applied for planning permission to build a one-storey house at
21B Kyles, Scalpay. The house is to include three bedrooms, three
bathrooms, living room, kitchen and utility room. Scottish Water
has notified the planner that there is no public Scottish Water Waste
Water infrastructure available for the proposed dwelling, advising
that the applicant seek private treatment options.
Mast at Manish
WHP Telecoms Ltd has applied for planning permission to erect
a mast and ancillary infrastructure to provide 4G in Manish, Isle of
Harris. It is planned to be located within 20 metres of the Western
Isles Broadband site location, and within 30 metres of the existing
overhead power lines. Situated near the Cairn in Manish, it is planned
to have a 3-metre-wide access route leading from the main road.

T

Iolaire transcripts

wo hundred and one transcripts of the Westminster Hall
debate which marked the Centenary of the loss of HMY
Iolaire in Parliament have been printed.
Na h-Eileanan an Iar MP Angus B MacNeil , who led the debate,
had the transcripts printed and signed by all MPs who contributed
including the Rt Hon Tobias Ellwood MP, Minister for the Ministry of
Defence (MoD).
Mr MacNeil has sent transcript copies to local schools, historical
societies, the Iolaire Working Group and individuals involved in
projects to commemorate the Centenary of the Iolaire.
Copies of the transcript have been sent to various organisations
and individuals but anyone who would like a copy can contact the
constituency offi ce on 01851 702272, email angus.macneil.mp@
parliament.uk or call into the office at 31 Bayhead, Stornoway.
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Falmadair plans to adopt new constitution
L

ocal charity Falmadair (Gaelic for tiller) is
holding a Special General Meeting on Friday
22nd March 2019 at 7pm in the community
room at Lews Castle, Stornoway. The purpose
of the meeting is to vote on the adoption of a
new constitution.
The new constitution will allow Falmadair
to become a Scottish Charitable Incorporated
Organisation (SCIO).
Being a SCIO will mean that Falmdair is a legal
entity, allowing it to enter into contracts and hold
property in its own right. Falmadair will continue to
be a charity, regulated by the Office of the Scottish
Charity Regulator. A key element of being a SCIO
is that if the organisation does not comply with
Scottish charity law, it will cease to exist.
The Falmadair management committee has been
working with Third Sector Hebrides to draw up its
new constitution and ensure that it complies with
Scottish charity law.
All members are invited to attend and vote on
this important decision.
The Special General Meeting will be followed at
7.30pm by a workshop on Basic Chart Skills led
by Falmadair committee member David Skelly.
All welcome to attend the workshop; entry is by
donation.
Falmadair Chair, John Smith said ‘The proposal
to adopt this new constitution marks the next step
in Falmadair’s development. Being a SCIO will
give us a clear legal structure and help us to obtain
grant funding’.
Falmadair is keen to attract new members; no
sailing experience is necessary to come sailing or
to help with maintenance of the boats. Details of
membership are on our website: www.falmadair.
org. We are working with other local organisations
such as Comman Eachdraich Nis, Museum nan
Eilean, Stornoway Port Authority and the Lewis
and Harris Sports Council to plan our next series
of activities. Details of our sailing trips and other
events are posted on the Falmdair Facebook page.
Falmadair was originally set up to work with
Comunn Eachdraidh Nis/Ness Historical Society to
look after the Sgoth Niseach Jubilee after her first
renovation in the late 1970s.
Jubilee SY233 was built in 1934 by John Finlay
Macleod, the man who swam ashore with the rope
from the stricken Iolaire on the morning of 1st
January 1919. The 1970’s renovations were carried
out by his son, John Murdo Macleod.
Jubilee is the last surviving example of a working
Sgoth Niseach that participated in the once

prosperous Hebridean line-fishing industry. The
boat is also the last sail-powered vessel to have
made the 80-mile round trip to Sula Sgeir rock for
that other Ness tradition - the annual 'guga' hunt.
Following extensive renovations and the fitting of
modern safety and navigation equipment during
2005-06, Jubilee enjoyed a new lease of life that
offered the public an opportunity to sail in and
enjoy a truly unique and historically important
sailing vessel.
As well as Jubilee, Falmadair has three other boats:

• An Sulaire (‘The Gannet), built in 1994 by
John Murdo assisted by Angus Smith. She
is a full-size replica of a traditional Sgoth
Niseach. Its construction was the subject of a
documentary film called An Sgoth.

and after extensive renovations by Mark
Stockl in Ullapool, has been in regular use
around Stornoway Harbour. Callicvol is
currently on display in the courtyard of Lews
Castle, where John Murdo worked as a tutor.

• Callicvol (named after the original name
for the Port of Ness), built in 1974 by John
Murdo for an outdoor education centre.
At 17 ft long, she is a smaller version of a
Sgoth Niseach, designed as a training vessel.
Callicvol was donated to Falmadair in 2016

• Broad Bay, originally built in Orkney in
1912, was re-built from the keel up in 2006
by Iain Louis Macleod (who was trained by
John Murdo Macleod). She was fi tted with a
dipping lugsail in the style of a sgoth.
Falmadair is a registered charity, SCO38938.

Running legend’s ‘surprise’ at record

L

ewis running
legend Kirsty
Wade has declared
herself surprised at
news that a speed
record she held for
31 years has finally
fallen to a new
young superstar –
because she didn’t
realise she still
held it!

Tour guides ready for action
M

embers of the Western Isles Tour Guide
Association lined up for their official
2019 season portrait at the weekend (Saturday
March 2nd) with a full season of visitors
already in the books.
The WITGA guides pictured above will meet their
first cruise ship of the year, the Astoria, on the 29th of
March and will escort tours to the West Side and down
to Harris. Co-ordinator Doro Rieder and WITGA chair

Liz Carmichael will be on the pier that day.
Doro said: “All the guides involved that day
are looking forward to welcoming the first cruise
ship passengers of this year and to offering them
a professional and enjoyable interpretation of our
culture, history and landscape on the tours.”
A very busy date for the guides will be the 9th of
May, when three cruise ships are scheduled to be in
Stornoway on the same day.

Kirsty’s British indoor mile record had stood
for an astonishing 31 years, before falling to Scot
Laura Muir in Birmingham on Saturday February
16th. Laura beat the record by an astonishing five
seconds, at four minutes 18.75 seconds. Kirsty
Wade’s previous record time for the distance was
four minutes 23.86, set in the US in 1988.
Uig resident Kirsty said: “To be honest I didn’t
realise that I still held that record – I assumed that
Kelly Holmes must have broken most of my records
and I was amazed to find that it had stood for so long.
“My memory of taking the record is not one
of triumph, because I was running in America
and came second in the race, with the Romanian
runner who came first also taking the world record.
So it was a bit of a disappointing moment.”

But the time was posted as a new British record,
and has stayed that way ever since. Now that it has
finally fallen, Kirsty’s delighted that it is Laura Muir
who has taken it, and Laura reportedly said after her
record-breaking run: “It’s pretty special to get the
record, especially one which has stood for such a
long time and from an iconic runner such as Kirsty.”
Laura has had support from Kirsty before –
when she fi rst broke into the British team in 2014
she received an email from Lewis Sports Centre
manager Tony Wade, with a message from Kirsty.
It read: “We think Laura has something special and
we would love to see her name in front of mine in
the rankings over the next few years.”
Kirsty said: “I remember sending that message
because she had her fi rst breakthrough indoors
and I was watching, thinking she was something
special. But then she was meant to qualify in the
Commonwealth Games and didn’t do as well as
expected and I remember thinking ‘that must be so
hard’. So I just sent a message of support to her."
Kirsty and Tony have lived in Lewis for 20 years
and are stalwarts of the Western Isles sport and
fi tness scene. Kirsty now holds a post sponsored
by Macmillan Cancer Care, NHS Western Isles and
Comhairle nan Eilean Siar as Move More instructor.
In that role she advises those living with cancer on
the merits of exercise in recovering after, and living
with the disease.
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achel Mackenzie, Highlands and
Islands Enterprise (HIE’s) Area
Manager in the Outer Hebrides
reflects on the importance of marine
tourism in the islands.

Up to ninety vessels can be accommodated at the two locations
including visiting leisure boats, existing marine businesses and private
boat-owners. In 2018, a full-time marina development manager was
recruited, and 246 yachts visited the two sites making a substantial
contribution to the local economy.

Recent news of the approval from the Board of HIE for £3.5m towards
the creation of a new marina at Newton Basin was announced by the
Deputy First Minister on his recent visit to the Isle of Lewis in February.

The chain of completed pontoons in the Outer Hebrides continues
south to the Uists. In North Uist, Lochmaddy Marina was completed in
2014 and yachts from all around the world are flocking to the pontoons.
Our funding of £30,000 to Comann na Mara supported the development
of onshore facilities with the capacity to berth 26 vessels.

Stornoway Port Authority’s (SPA’s) hugely ambitious project aims
to boost economic growth in marine tourism and other sectors. Plans
for the fi rst phase of the SPA’s £66m masterplan includes the marina
developments at the newton area of the town.
HIE’s investment will support the project which will create 70 new
berths, a marine engineering workshop and infrastructure to support
a food standards building with an estimated cost of £11m, all in the
Newton area.
The marine tourism sector is making a significant contribution to the
development of the Outer Hebrides and the port of Stornoway plays a
key part in this. The working harbour is an integral part of what makes
Stornoway and the Outer Hebrides a leading tourist destination in the UK.
The Newton Basin project aims to safeguard the crucial role of the
port in supporting the economic growth of Stornoway and the islands
and we look forward to working with Stornoway Port Authority as it
develops the second phase of the masterplan.
Other projects included in phase one and two of SPA’s masterplan
include the creation of a new deep-water port for cruise ships, cargo
and de-commissioning.
The new berths at Newton will complement the 80 berths at the
popular marina in Bayhead which was completed in 2014. The expanded
marina quickly filled meaning there is still a shortage of space in summer.

Visualisation
of proposed
Newton Marina

Also in the Isle of Lewis, we recently approved funding of £70,000
to Great Bernera Community Development Trust for the creation of 12
berths at Kirkibost Pier as well as caravan hook-up sites and facilities
following year-round demand from visitors and local people.

The popular biennial St Kilda Challenge and Festival in Lochmaddy
attracts many visitors to the area before sending them on their way as
they race to the great adventure of the St Kilda archipelago. This event,
which increases in popularity each year, helps keep the Outer Hebrides
in the international spotlight and we were delighted to support it with
£30,000 over the last two events.
In South Uist, Lochboisdale provides a popular port of entry for visitors
and a stunning location to enjoy recreational sailing facilities. We were
delighted to support this ambitious £10m project with £5m in 2012. The
port, opened in 2015, makes a huge contribution to the economy of the
Outer Hebrides, helping tourism and other local industries to flourish
benefitting the entire community.
A fantastic new marine facility was opened in Barra last year.
Castlebay Marina is a great local asset and provides new economic
opportunities to the islands of Barra and Vatersay. Along with financial
support for the Local Development Offi cer, we contributed £208,500
towards the development which was also supported by Comhairle nan
Eilean Siar.

It’s no surprise that with beautiful scenery, rich history and diverse
culture, the islands are attracting more visitors every year.

We are working in partnership with Outer Hebrides Tourism, Visit
Scotland and Comhairle nan Eilean Siar to develop tourism projects that
deliver significant economic benefits to our communities. Developments
such as the Hebridean Way help to ensure that visitors can travel through
the islands and sample the wide variety of landscapes and experiences
that the Outer Hebrides have to offer. This development has brought
new opportunities for tourism businesses such as bike hire and luggage
transfer services as well as accommodation provision.

In Harris, a new marine hub was completed which comprises two
pontoon facilities – one at East Loch Tarbert and the other at Isle of
Scalpay’s North Harbour.

The waters around the Outer Hebrides offer huge opportunities and
choices for the visiting sailor with plenty of harbours and pontoons to
facilitate discovery of this beautiful area.

The islands are gaining recognition internationally as a world class
sailing destination with many communities developing marina facilities
which are proving to be increasingly attractive to the global sailing sector.

07/03/19
02/08/18- -03/04/19
05/09/18

SUPPORTING MARINE
TOURISM IN THE
OUTER HEBRIDES
hie.co.uk
Photo credit: Harris 360
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Creating DS Murray’s new website…
By Katie Macleod

L

ast autumn, when I was asked if I’d
be interested in helping create a new
website for Lewis writer Donald S. Murray,
I immediately said ‘Yes’.
(It is now www.
donaldsmurray.co.uk)
I was already familiar with his work, having read
The Guga Hunters and heard the advance praise
for his debut novel, As The Women Lay Dreaming.
But until I started my research I wasn’t aware just
quite how accomplished the former English teacher
from Ness is.
Part of the reason is that Donald is incredibly
modest about his work. When we spoke on the
phone between Shetland and New York early on
in the process, Donald told me about some of his
early writing, and the events he would be doing
for the release of As The Woman Lay Dreaming.
He mentioned almost in passing that the novel had
been selected for Waterstone’s Scottish Book of the
Month for November. The official announcement
was still a few weeks away, but Donald was
characteristically unassuming about the whole
affair.
It wasn’t until later on, as I began to dig into
internet archives and research his past work, that

I realised just how successful Donald has been
throughout his decades-long career, and how
many accolades have accompanied him along the
way. His work has been shortlisted for the Saltire
Society’s First Book Award, and the Highland
Book Prize. He’s been awarded prestigious literary
fellowships, and seen his writing praised by The
Scotsman, The Herald, The Economist, The Sunday
Times, and countless others.
He has also written on a variety of topics –

Donald S Murray, who now lives in Shetland,
says, “I am both delighted and honoured to be on
the longlist for the Authors’ Club First Novel award,
especially when I look back and see who has been
nominated for this award over the years.
"I feel as if I’m brushing shoulders with many of
my favourite writers.”
Founded in 1891 to provide a place where writers
could meet and talk, the Authors’ Club is one of
Britain’s oldest literary institutions. Within the
magnifi cent premises of the National Liberal Club
in Whitehall, it provides a home from home for
writers, editors, agents and all those professionally
engaged with literature and the publishing industry.
Saraband publisher Sara Hunt says, “I’m so
thrilled to hear this news! It’s well-deserved
recognition for a beautifully written, powerful book
by a talented writer.
"The novel also reveals Donald’s sensitivity in
the way he’s taken on an unspeakable disaster and
portrayed its aftermath in the community he grew
up in.”
Key dates
• Shortlist
March.

announcement:

Thursday

28th

• Winner’s announcement: The National Liberal
Club on Wednesday 22nd May.
www.authorsclub.co.uk

www.donaldsmurray.co.uk

onald S Murray was welcomed to
Stornoway again on Tuesday 12 February
with a well-attended event that began in the
Education Room at Museum nan Eilean in Lews
Castle at 7pm.

He was there to talk about his most recent novel
‘As The Women Lay Dreaming’, exploring the effect
the loss of the Iolaire had both on him and the
Lewis community and noted from those attending,
that this was a different audience from those which
had attended the formal launch in An Lanntair in
late 2018.

Award chance D
for D S Murray
D
As the Women Lay Dreaming is set amid the
HMY Iolaire tragedy of 1 January 1919.

Readers can now fi nd Donald’s books, articles,
inspiration, news and events all in one place.
While Donald may be modest, his work speaks for
itself – although his new website can now shout
about it for him, too.

D

Donald talked more about the background of
his book and how it drew from his own personal
experiences growing up in Ness at a time when
there were several Iolaire survivors living in the
district -along with others who had been deeply

Already an award-winning author and poet, this
book is Donald's debut novel and was published
by Saraband in November 2018.

In pulling together the written content for the
website, I was able to see his writing career unfold,
from his early days in school (he singles out certain
teachers for their impact), to the publication of his

fi rst book, Special Deliverance, and the recent
buzz around As The Women Lay Dreaming, a
poignant novel about the Iolaire tragedy, published
just as the centenary of the disaster arrived.

Museum talk by Donald

The book – which has sold thousands of copies
since being published toward the end of last year –
tells the fictional tale of Tormod Morrison on board
HMY Iolaire when it smashed into rocks and sank,
killing 201 servicemen on the very last leg of their
long journey home from war.

onald S Murray's most recent published
work – As the Women Lay Dreaming – has
been longlisted for an Authors’ Club award, it
was announced on March 1st.

peatlands, herring, an Italian chapel in Orkney –
and across a whole range of genres. Ask any writer,
and they’ll tell you how writing in just one genre
is difficult enough; being able to fluidly write nonfiction, fiction, poetry, and drama, as Donald does,
is something else altogether.

scarred and psychologically affected by the
experience and suffering of war, including a man
who used – every morning – to walk down the
road in the morning shouting, although he was
fine later in the day. He was the only survivor out
of four brothers. Donald recalled the grief of the
man’s father who constantly wondered why he had
had lost three children, when a neighbour had sent
six sons to war, all of whom returned. He says the
man seemed to be reliving the agonies of the war
each morning of his life. Donald also pointed to
the confused, sometimes bitter emotions suffered
by people who survived – and by the families of

those did not.
He explained how he did talks in schools which
touched on the subject of the First World War by
looking at war memorials – and he reminded his
audience that the Lewis War Memorial is the tallest
such structure in Scotland.
Looking at the book, he explained how he had
taken themes from the background of the war,
rather than attempting to use precise biographies.
And he had used humour in the book…there
would have been a lot of dark humour in the
reality of the men’s lives to try to cope with what
they had been involved in.

Author leads creative class

onald S Murray returned to his roots in
North Lewis on Friday February 8th to give
a creative writing class at Comunn Eachdraidh
Nis – now housed in the former Cross school
which Donald attended as a youngster.

Greeting many friends and former neighbours in
the centre’s temporary café beforehand, he pointed
out that he last remembered being in that building
when he was a pupil and it was the school canteen.
Since then he has spent many decades as a
teacher in the Outer Hebrides and Shetland, before
finally making writing into his fulltime occupation.
This was part of a series of visits and talks in
Lewis and Harris, several involving schools.
He said later: “A really wonderful couple of days
home in Ness. My thanks to everyone who showed
kindness, especially my brother and Anelizia in
Dell, the staff and those who attended the session at
Comunn Eachdraidh Nis in my old primary school,
the pupils and staff in both Sir E Scott school in
Harris, the pupils and staff at The Nicolson Institute
in Stornoway, and Moira (Macdonald, Head of

Education and Outreach) at An Lanntair who did
so much to organise my talk at Museum nan Eilean
which so many old friends and new attended.
“A special thanks to Iain Maciver who – despite

battling a cold – sang two of the songs which we’ve
worked on together.
“Tapadh leibh uile – especially those I forgot to
thank.”

Talks in Pitlochry
F

ebruary 2019 found Donald S Murray at
the Pitlochry Festival Theatre as part of the
Winter Words Festival.
He appeared with Robin A Crawford, author of
Into The Peatlands on Friday February 15th . In his
book Robin A. Crawford explores the peatlands of
Lewis. He explains how they have come to be and
also considers how peat has been used for millennia,
principally as a fuel but also, amongst other things,
as a key element in the whisky-making process.
Donald was talking about his book The Dark Stuff.
He spent much of his childhood either playing or
working on the moor, chasing sheep across empty
acres and cutting and gathering peat for fuel.
The Dark Stuff is an examination of how this
landscape affected him and others. Donald explores
his early life on the Isle of Lewis together with the

experiences of those who lived near moors much
further afield, from the Highlands and Islands of
Scotland to the Netherlands, Germany, Ireland and
even Australia. Examining this environment in all its
roles and guises, Donald reflects on the ways that
for centuries humans have represented the moor in
literature, art and folktale, and he reveals how in
some countries, these habitats remain an essential
aspect of their industrial heritage and working life
today.
The previous day, Donald S Murray appeared
with journalist and writer John Macleod, author of
When I Heard the Bell: The Loss of the Iolaire.
Donald said later: “Thanks to all who attended the
event yesterday at Pitlochry Festival Theatre where
John MacLeod and I spoke about the Iolaire. It was
an honour and privilege to see so many come to
listen. Tapadh leibh uile!”
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Memories of Canon Angus MacQueen
C

anon Angus MacQueen, who has died
at the age of 95, was a giant of his faith,
his culture and of the communities he served
throughout the Diocese of Argyll and the Isles
over seven decades.

Wherever he went as parish priest, he left a mark
not just on the spiritual life of his flock but also on
the social and economic interests of places that
needed leadership. His Christianity took intensely
practical forms, embracing a multitude of projects
and innovations, all for the good of the people, always
leading by example.
He was steeped in the language and lore of the
unbroken Hebridean Catholic tradition and deeply
aware of the harsh history that had shaped the places
around him. Such knowledge was carried lightly and
often invoked amidst much laughter to illustrate some
thoroughly contemporary folly.
As a raconteur, he was brilliantly funny with an
inexhaustible ability to find humour in the darkest of
situations. Scepticism about all forms of authority or
rank did not always endear him in high places, not
least within the Church, but contributed richly to his
stock of hilarious stories.
At one point in the 1980s, the then Father
MacQueen annoyed his Bishop in Oban with some
outspoken comments about community issues in the
Western Isles. This – or so he believed – led to him
being transferred out of Barra, first to Glencoe and
then to the distinctly non-Gaelic parish of Rothesay.
Angus feared a long exile: “Hess is still alive,” he
despaired when I called to commiserate.
Of course, he was soon reveling in his new charge,
having found the world’s largest collection of Gaelic
books in Mount Stuart, redoubt of the fabulously

wealthy, and Catholic, Bute family.
His remit also included Arran where the local estate
had long frustrated the erection of a Catholic church.
Angus rose to the challenge, found a crafty route
round feudal superiority and built one in the middle
of Brodick – an enduring monument to his ingenuity.
While a keen sense of the ridiculous was never
far away, there was also a tough, serious side. More
than most, he understood the value and fragility of
his language and culture, as well as the society they
had sustained. He was highly political, with a small
‘p’, in challenging forces which hastened the needless
erosion of these inherited riches.
In this respect, his heyday was on Barra during
the 1970s when he was parish priest at Castlebay
and the equally formidable Father Calum Maclellan
was in Northbay. It was a time of local government
reorganization which brought the whole Western
Isles within a single authority for the first time and
highlighted the neglect of islands which had been
under the remit of Inverness County Council.

Angus John MacQueen (Aonghas Iain mhic
Chuithein) was born in the South Uist crofting township
of Baile Garbha, the son of John MacQueen and Kate
MacEachan. It was virtually a moneyless society and
he recalled his upbringing as idyllic. Crofting families
lived off their own produce and whatever land and
sea bestowed. From this background, he acquired an
intense love of nature in all its forms.
At the age of 13, he was sent off to Blair’s College in
Aberdeenshire to follow the route which would lead
him to the priesthood. It was not a smooth journey.
At that time, there were too many trainee priests for
the Scottish seminaries and Angus was among the
overspill to Mill Hill in London.
An unauthorised outing to Madame Tussaud’s led
to his expulsion, all forms of “theatricals” being out of
bounds. He maintained that one of his companions,
who avoided detection, later became Cardinal
Thomas Winning. Angus lost his military exemption
and spent two years in the Army as the war drew to
a close.

Secondary pupils from Uist and Barra were
scattered to a plethora of mainland schools from
the age of 11. The small island of Vatersay (for
which MacQueen had a particular affection) had
no vehicular access while other transport links were
basic. There was no hospital or facility for the elderly
on Barra. All of these battles were fought and won
with transformational effect.

He then begged Bishop Grant in Oban to be
allowed to resume his priestly studies and was sent
to St Edmund’s Ware in Hertfordshire with which he
maintained lifelong connections. In July 1951, he was
ordained and sent to his first parish, Morar, as curate
to Father John MacNeil, a native of Mingulay. The new
arrival’s duties included relating the day’s news to the
aged, blind priest.

When the concept of community co-operatives
(co-chomuinn) was introduced from Ireland in the
late 1970s, the priests were at the forefront of ensuring
that their island parishes took advantage of the
opportunities. Wherever he went, Angus MacQueen
carried these same enthusiasms and inspired action
through his own unstinting involvement.

MacQueen loved Morar just as he quickly became
committed to every parish in which he served –
Dunoon, Eriskay, Castlebay, Glencoe, Rothesay,
Bornish and finally Northbay in his beloved Barra.
Well into his seventies when he returned to the
island, he promptly turned over the land adjacent to
the church for a market gardening project, staffed by

people with learning difficulties.
An excellent cook using local ingredients, he
became a regular broadcaster on matters culinary,
cultural, historical and spiritual. Some of his vast
knowledge will be retained as he recorded a great
deal of material including a four-part account of his
life for BBC Radio nan Gaidheal in 2015.
He travelled extensively, not least to Ecuador where
his Hebridean colleague Father Colin MacInnes had
become a missionary priest working In a poor suburb
of Quito. Back in the islands, MacQueen raised
prodigious sums of money to support this work, just
as for many other humane causes.
Father Colin said: “He was a man of great
imagination and creativity who relished the unusual
and extraordinary. He sometimes gave the impression
that he didn’t have a lot of time for religion but behind
everything he did was a simple and deep faith”.
Canon Angus John MacQueen,
born Baile Garbha, South Uist, on November
10th, 1923; died Castlebay, Isle of Barra, 9th
February 2019
Brian Wilson

Dr Colin MacDonald

Donald
Stewart
Macleod,
MA

D

r Colin MacDonald, who died in January
from a brain tumour at the age of 69,
was one of the last of a precious breed – an
excellent doctor who chose to apply his
expertise in the role of single-handed General
Practitioner in a remote Scottish community.

The benefit for the Uig area of the Isle of Lewis
was immense. It enjoyed that priceless service for a
decade longer than most similar places while Colin
also became a key figure in community initiatives
including the Suileachan project which created a
wonderful memorial to the Riof Land Raiders.

D

onald Stewart Macleod, who died
recently in Stornoway, devoted his time
Colin was Hebridean by birth, genealogy and
and energies unsparingly teaching at Bayble
Secondary School for 38 years - in fact, his temperament though most of his early life and
medical career were spent in Lochaber. His father,
entire professional life.

Always known as “D.S.” he joined the staff there
as a young graduate fresh from Edinburgh University.
Tall well-attired, good looking and with innate courtly
courtesy, he made a striking presence among the
youthful milieu who sat in the classrooms.
A bilingual islander of crofting stock, nurtured in
traditional values, an atmosphere of cultural respect
infused in his outlook upon and attitude to Highland
lore. An inner judgement seat of sensitivity was evident
when questions of hearth-reared issues were discussed
“D.S.” engaged with his charges in a relaxed, open
forum. No pupil was invisible but no one, immaterial.
Such an approach easily enabled him to distil complex
ideas into measured understandable language that
students with no prior comprehension of a subject were
able to digest. Indeed, a clear pathway through the
jungle of English literature, the dramatic Renaissance,
the pious Restoration, the artistic Romantics, plus other
epochs, was plainly exegeted. His was a rich erudite
mind, free from conceit, and one which would have
secured a wider area of distinction, had he sought
eminence elsewhere.
When serious assistance with the knottiest
grammatical syntax, in Gaelic or English, was laid
before him by an enquiring pupil, it was resolved as
easily as Samson unloosed the bonds of Delilah and,
may we add, without condescension. The genuine
seeker was helped and fed by his bounty. He was a
good example.
To his widow Effie, the family of two sons and
daughter together with other relatives who survive, we
offer our sympathy,
N.ML.

Dr Duncan MacDonald, was a Glasgow Gael who,
after a distinguished war career, opted for general
practice in South Uist which is where Colin was
born. His mother was Glaswegian.
Colin was fond of reminding his siblings that,
unlike them, he had been born a Hebridean. His
elder brother, Dr Ewan MacDonald, said that he too
should have been, but his father insisted on putting
his wife on the plane to Glasgow. “When it came to
Colin’s birth, dad was much more relaxed and left
the delivery to the nuns in the Sacred Heart Hospital
in Daliburgh while he went fishing and caught a
salmon the same weight as Colin.”
The family also had connections with Lochaber
and after a few years, the elder Dr MacDonald
decided on a move to Fort William as a singlehanded GP. Ewan recalled: “We learned a lot about
practical medicine from our father because back in
the ‘50s ad ‘60s when we were young, he regularly
visited his ‘chronics’ up the glens and would always
take us with him.
“The visits were semi-social and we would see
how he related to everyone. We were imprinted
with communication skills which stood us both in
good stead. Particularly Colin had the same ability
as our father to see someone across a room and
suddenly observe – that man is anaemic or she has
thyrotoxicosis or knowing how you were feeling as
soon as you walked into his surgery”.
Colin was educated at Lochaber High School
before going on to Aberdeen University to study
medicine. From the outset, he was set on General
Practice as his career preference and after GP
training In Orkney and a spell in Inverness, he took

the decision to return to Fort William where, in the
mid-1970s, he became a partner in the Tweeddale
Medical Practice.
His practice partner for almost 20 years, Dr
Jim Douglas, recalled that it had been a concern
for Colin that he would always be in his father’s
shadow. However, the tumbledown surgery of “old
Dr MacDonald” in Fassifern Road gave way to swish
modern premises in the town centre and it became
clear that Colin had his own ideas about how to
operate as a GP in Fort William.
A great lover of the outdoors, he became involved
in the Lochaber Mountain Rescue Team as its
medical officer and spent many days and nights on
Ben Nevis and Lochaber’s other hazardous peaks.
The late Sam Galbraith – a highly-skilled climber –
was a great family friend who often did locum work
at Fort William’s Belford Hospital because of the
proximity to the mountains. (A plaque in the Uig
surgery testifies that Sam, by then Health Minister,
later performed the opening ceremony when Colin
refurbished it).
Jim Douglas recalled Colin’s quick wit and
humour at a time when, he said, General Practice
was less constrained by bureaucracy and could still
be good fun. “Colin’s humour was observational
around the human condition and the Hebridean
culture he loved so much. The Church, drink, the
social conventions were all beautifully observed. As
a doctor, he understood human frailties.”
In 1994, Colin entered into a six-month job swap
with a GP in New Zealand before returning to his
practice in Fort William and then in 1997 to the
Hebrides when a single-handed practice became
available in Uig. This was at a time when many
single-handed practices were heading in exactly the
other direction because of the strains imposed by
round-the-clock responsibilities.
As Jim Douglas put it: “He stood against these
trends which judged single-handed practice as
unsafe professionally and personally. The net
result is that Uig had Colin for ten years of amazing
personal service dedicated to his patients”. His wife
Donella became head teacher of Uig primary school
and they built a welcoming home in the crofting
village of Riof, both becoming lynchpins of a very
active local community.
New Zealand continued to compete for their
affections and Colin spent three years in General
Practice in Nelson, on the South Island. However,

the lure of the Hebrides remained strong and the
family returned to Uig for the final stages of Colin’s
medical career and then into a very active retirement.
In 2017, he was diagnosed with a brain tumour.
Colin was a sociable man and a great
conversationalist who particularly loved the
company of his extended family. From a first
marriage, he is survived by his daughters Ali and
Charlotte and five grandchildren – two in Florida and
three in Fort William. Donella survives him along
with their two sons, Andrew and Cailean, as well as
brothers Ewan and Steven.
Always respectful of others’ convictions, Colin was
not religious and the funeral service took the form
of a celebration of his life, held in Uig Community
Centre. There was a very large attendance which
reflected the high regard in which he was held and
appreciation of the service he had rendered. A
generation of Uigeachs knew just how fortunate they
had been.
Colin had chosen music which reflected his
journey through life including the Maori song,
“Pokarekare Ana”, a pipe tune composed by
Dr John Napier MacAskill to mark “Dr Colin A.
MacDonald’s Farewell to Fort Wiliam”; the great
Uig song, “An Ataireachd Ard” and a tune “Joie de
Vivre”, composed and recorded by Cailean for his
father. Colin was interred on a glorious winter day in
the stunning setting of Valtos cemetery.
Dr Colin Alexander MacDonald, born 27th
August, 1949; died 27th January, 2019
Brian Wilson
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Scottish Crofting Federation

Should we put the tups out?
By Patrick Krause

S

cottish Crofting Federation recently held
crofting meetings in Lewis and Shetland
which had as their theme ‘Threats to Crofting’
and followed these by organising a visit of the
UK parliament’s Scottish Affairs Committee to
Lewis.
A very encouraging turnout and intense degree
of engagement at the meetings keenly illustrated
the high level of concern amongst crofters.
SCF vice-chair, Donald MacKinnon, himself
from Lewis, commented that meetings such as
these, with nearly 100 attending in Stornoway,
“demonstrate the fi erce commitment to crofting
still out there, and the continuing strength of
crofting culture in places like Lewis and Shetland.
SCF will continue to lobby hard on these issues on
behalf of our members.”
Although Brexit fatigue has clearly set in, there
was great concern about the possible loss of EU
markets, which could be catastrophic for crofting
areas which depend on the export of sheep. One
SCF member commented that “Whether for or
against Brexit, solutions have to be found VERY
quickly…or we just won't put the tups out!”
There was also widespread concern about the
announced reduction in LFASS payments, with
scepticism that the Scottish Government can
maintain its commitments to retain these payments
at 100% of existing levels. “How can we depend

on these people, the same people who told us
three years ago that the IT system was fixed?” was
a sentiment expressed at one of the meetings.
There was, however, some optimism about the
potential for moving the emphasis in the sheep
sector towards high quality heather-fed, highwelfare, naturally-reared stock which could open
up new markets and command higher returns.
There was a readiness to explore new markets,
although this would require stability in the current
industry and its support systems to allow such
transitions to be made.

Vocal concerns were raised on both islands
about damage to grass and crops from geese.
There was dismay at the prospect of the existing
limited goose management schemes in the
Western Isles being deprived of all their current
funding and a strong feeling that SNH and the
Scottish Government urgently need to find a
solution to fund ongoing goose management –
which Lewis shows can be successful and for very
little cost. SCF chair Yvonne White has raised this

issue personally with Cabinet Secretary for Rural
Economy, Fergus Ewing in a recent meeting.
Increasing predation of sheep, both lambs
and adults, by white-tailed eagles on Lewis and
Harris was raised. Crofters are particularly vexed
that no heed seems to be taken of this issue. It is
recognised that it is a diffi cult problem to fix but
something must be done or, again, crofters will
cease to put out the tups.

It was felt that the imminent redesign of the
Scottish agriculture support scheme should be seen
as an opportunity, but that voices from the crofting
areas needed to be heard loudly at national policy
level, otherwise the new system would again be
dominated by the larger farming interests on the
eastern and southern mainland.
SCF will concentrate much of our lobbying for
the new agricultural support system on achieving
drastically simplifi ed and more accessible agrienvironment schemes that will reach a much
higher percentage of crofters – ideally with some
locally-led inputs and involvement. It cannot be
emphasised enough that crofting is more than
simply agriculture. It is the linchpin which sustains
communities and safeguards the environment.
This message was made very clear to the MPs
of Scottish Affairs Committee, and visiting crofts
really demonstrated this.

Join the SCF
Membership of the Scottish Crofting
Federation is an investment in
the future of crofting.
Your support will strengthen the voice
of crofters & crofting communities

Scottish Affairs Committee take evidence in Stornoway Town Hall.
Dierdre Brock, David Duguid, Danielle Rowley, John Lamont and Pete Wishart

MPs on first visit to Lewis
M

Ps from the Scottish Affairs Committee of
the Westminster Parliament spent all day
in Lewis on Monday February 18th - visiting
crofting and meeting with local crofters,
businessmen and opinion-formers.
That evening they held a special meeting in
Stornoway Town Hall to gather a range of opinions
about issues affecting the local area.
Scottish Crofting Federation Vice-chair, Donald
MacKinnon commented, "Following a very
enthusiastic breakfast roundtable discussion, the
MPs visited SCF members' crofts in north-west
Lewis.
“They were told that support must continue for
crofting in these most marginal areas. The Less
Favoured Area Support was always top of the list.
“This is coupled with the fear that a no deal
Brexit would be devastating for crofting. MPs
clearly got the message.”

Registered in Scotland as a Limited Company No: SC218658
Recognised as Scottish Charity No: SC031919

www.crofting.org
ww
01599 530 005
hq@crofting.org

Pete Wishart, MP for Perthshire North and
Perth, who chairs the committee, said they had
had a fantastic day visiting crofts across the north
of Lewis and trying to understand the challenges
which they face. This part of a wider investigation
of agriculture as a whole across Scotland.
He pointed out that the Scottish Affairs
Committee - which scrutinises the work of the
Scotland Offi ce while having a general overview
of all Scottish affairs still deal with at Westminster
– had never been to the Isle of Lewis before so
“this is a first for us.”
The evening meeting was aimed at finding out
what the community as a whole would like the
Scottish Affairs Committee to take an interest in.
They have had similar sessions in Inverness and
the Borders.

To gather opinion, there was a consultation
with the audience about topic areas - and then the
attendees were divided into fi ve tables covering
Infrastructure -ferries , deliveries, broadband
connectivity; Brexit ; agriculture including
fi sheries crofting and forestry; economy including
depopulation and investment; and energy including local access to renewables resources
and funding.
The committee will be making a report on their
findings during the visit.
More about the Scottish Affaires Committee can
be found on their website h t t p s : / / w w w. p a r l i a m e n t . u k / b u s i n e s s /
committees/committees-a-z/commons-select/
scottish-affairs-committee/
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Crofting
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What ewe should do at lambing
T

ewes into their lambing groups so a more steady level of feeding may
work better. Access to nutritional feed blocks can allow free access
to minerals and nutrients and clean quality hay can fi ll up the ewe
and provide the necessary roughage the ewe is looking for.

his is a busy time of year for many crofters. The fine weather
over the winter has let the stock off a little lighter and
in general stock are in better condition than previous years.
Fingers crossed we can avoid a ‘beast from the east’ as we enter
early Spring.

The ewes pregnancy lasts 147 days from the date of tupping. It is
not to say they can’t come early but a rule of thumb would be toad 5
months to the date and take 4-5 days off that date. E.g. tupped 20th
November, lambing 15th

Scanning of ewes has fi nished and in general numbers are better
than last year with more lambs with twins and fewer triplets shown
at scanning across the island.

We have seen in the last few years an increased number of barren
ewes been present at scanning and also crofters experiencing ewes
aborting lambs 2 – 3 weeks pre lambing or lambs deformed at birth
or weak and sickly with a lack of thrive. These should not be ignored
even in small flocks. Contact the local vet. Remove any placenta or
dead lambs and the ewe from the fl ock. If you have material that
could be assessed by the vet lab ensure you have as fresh a sample
as possible. If you are looking for advice on a ewe feeding strategy
contact your local SAC office who will be able to provided technical
advice on feeding the pregnant ewe.

An assessment of ewes is of great benefi t at this time. If stock are
being scanned it is a good time to review the ewe’s body condition.
Lean ewes may be suffering the effects of a heavy fluke burden due to
the excessively wet ground harbouring fluke. If fluke is apparent dose
ewes with an appropriate fl ukicide gauging dosage to the weight of
the heaviest ewe in the group. Lameness can also be an issue leading
to lean ewes and again isolating stock, carrying out treatment and
with careful handling ewes quickly recover.
Clearly having ewes in good condition is an insurance as weather
can turn against you and cause stress to ewes. For the first month
after mating, and whilst rams are running with the fl ock, aim to
maintain body condition and avoid stress. Stress can be caused by
sheep fighting for feed from a trough so avoid daily supplementation
if possible or provide plenty trough space. Also avoid sheep being run
to exhaustion as heat stress kills embryos while it is also important to
avoid weather stress by using sheltered fields.
Severe under-nutrition sometimes occurs in hill ewes due to
weather and can have effects on the foetus affecting lifetime
productivity and reaction to stress They can also reduce lamb survival
through reduced birth weight and vigour, although this is generally
more a refl ection of later pregnancy feeding. There is evidence hill
sheep are adapted to these stresses compared to lowland sheep.
The critical 6-8 weeks pre lambing requires an introduction of a

SAC are running a Lambing Course at the Marybank Mission
House from 6pm-9pm on the 14th of March 2019. Booking is
essential and the event is free.
Local vet Kay Falconer will cover health issues of the pregnant
ewe in the run up to and at lambing and how to tackle them.
Local SAC consultant Iain Macmillan will cover the essentials of
lambing, what to have in your lambing box and how to manage the
ewe and lamb pre and post lambing.
concentrate with a minimum 16% protein level. When purchasing
feeds take a look at the label and you will be able to gauge the
balance of the ration. Ewes should be put on to a rising plane of feed
levelling out at 450g (1lb) for singles and 550g approximately for
multiples. If you have a small flock, it is not always easy to separate

To book call 01851 703103
Iain M Macmillan
Agricultural Consultant
SRUC, Stornoway

New guidance
to aid Common
Grazings committees
T

he Crofting Commission has created a new set of guidance for
Common Grazings Committees. The Guidance is intended
to assist Grazings Committees with their responsibilities
to maintain and improve common grazings. It provides
information on all aspects of common grazings management
and the relevant role of a Grazings Committee.
The Guidance is distinct from Grazings Regulations; it provides
an aide to Committees by advising on what must be in regulations
and what may also be considered best practice. However, it does
not replace or add to the Grazings Regulations which provides the
agreed basis for the proper management of common grazings.
Convener, Rod Mackenzie said, “The Commission views the

Guidance as an important part of its support for Grazings Committees
and the vital role they play in the management of common grazings.
With over half a million hectares of common grazings, or two-thirds
of all croft land, common grazings are an integral part of the crofting
system.
As such, the Commission recognises the importance of Grazings
Committees and we declared our intent to provide support and
advice for them when we set out our Policy Plan in 2017. The
Common Grazings Guidance document is part of this process.
The guidance is available on the Commission website www.
crofting.scotland.gov.uk/common-grazings-regulations-template or
a copy can be requested directly from the Commission by emailing
grazings@crofting.gov.scot “

www.scotmin.com
info@scotmin.com

Follow Scotmin
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SGÀILE IS SOLAS Lasting Traces
Mingulay to Scarp

Donald’s Mart
retiral marked
T

he Directors of the Lewis and Harris
Auction Mart met on Saturday evening
(March 2nd) in the Caladh Inn to present longserving Secretary Donald Macleod with a gift
after his retiral as a Director of the Mart.
Donald who had been the Secretary of the Mart
since 2011, stood down at the last AGM, and
Directors and many users of the Mart wanted to
commemorate his work.
His commitment and his superb organisational
skills ensured the very smooth running of the Mart
and set down a marker for the future operation of
the company.

Chairman Kenny Macleod said:” We all felt
it was appropriate to show our appreciation
to Donald for all his hard work over his time as
Secretary and basically the engine that made sure
the Mart ran smoothly.

Robert Adam (1885-1967) was
a botanist who became the most
familiar Scottish photographer of his
day. His outstanding images of the
islands' physical forms and natural
history began in Mingulay as early as
1905, and this book follows his work
from there through Barra and Harris,
culminating in the Isle of Scarp more
than thirty years later.

CAS-CHEUM AN LEÒDHAS
Footfall in Lewis
A bilingual photographic book of
outstanding black and white images
of some of the most picturesque and
secluded regions in the Isle of Lewis.
Robert Adam was one of Scotland's
most renowned photographers.

WILD LEWIS A' Mhòinteach Mhòr
A Photographic Journey Frank Stark

"Sometimes we are slow at recognising the role
of volunteers at Community groups, but this was
one role and a signifi cant contribution that we
couldn’t not do anything do show our appreciation.
"We were all very sorry to see him stand down
from the post, but everyone is entitled to a break,
and we are glad that we were able to recognise
this outstanding contribution from one man to the
running of the Lewis and Harris Auction Mart.”

A wonderful photographic safari of the largest island in the Highlands & Islands of Scotland just a sample of the stunning combination of wildlife that can be seen at few other locations
on the planet. This north-western corner of Europe, perched on the edge of the ocean, is a
unique mix of geography and biodiversity that has inspired naturalists and poets for centuries.
The bilingual text gives an added richness to this visually stunning collection.



Airson leabhraichean Gàidhlig, Beurla agus dà-chànanach agus taghadh de leabhraichean
Gàidhlig air leth do chloinne, thoiribh sùil air ar làrach-linn no thig a-steach gu Acair.

For the full range of Gaelic, English and bilingual books and a large selection
of Gaelic childrens books visit our website or call in to Acair.

leabhraichean èibhinn airson gach aois!

¾
¾
¾






£4.95 gach leabhar
no faighibh 3 leabhar
airson prìs 2

tha tuilleadh
leabhraichean
anns an t-sreath!







ŶŽƌƚĞŶĞƌŐǇŝƐĂƚƌĂĚŝŶŐĂƌŵŽĨEŽƌƚŚŵĂǀŝŶĞŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚŽŵƉĂŶǇ
ůůƉƌŽĨŝƚƐďĞŶĞĨŝƚŽƵƌĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇŝŶEŽƌƚŚŵĂǀŝŶĞ͕^ŚĞƚůĂŶĚ͘WŝĐƚƵƌĞΞZŽŶŶŝĞZŽďĞƌƚƐŽŶ

Riaghladair Carthannas na h-Alba
Carthannas Clàraichte/
Registered Charity SC047866

ACAIR, An Tosgan, Seaforth Road
Stornoway, HS1 2SD

post-d/email: info@acairbooks.com
fòn/tel: 01851 703020

Tha Acair a’ faighinn
faighi taic
bho Bhòrd na Gàidhlig
G
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Kenneth Street, Stornoway HS1 2DS
www.lanntair.com
An Lanntair Box Office: 01851 708480
80
0
An Lanntair Café Bar: 01851 708490
email: info@lanntair.com

MARCH AT
AN LANNTAIR

WAR OF THE WORLDS
Friday 8 and Saturday 9 March, 8pm

Two of our GM7 pupils are pictured pricing different fruit in the Co-op. They are going to be selling the fruit
at our healthy Tuck Shop during our morning intervals. The pupils have conducted surveys across the school
to find out which fruit are eaten regularly by our pupils.

Celebrating 40 years of one of the most audacious musical pieces ever composed,
Neosa is proud to present Jeff Wayne’s Musical Version of The War Of The Worlds –
live on stage. Featuring a dazzling visual display, live performance and iconic music,
HG Wells’ immortal tale is brought to life for the first time ever in the Hebrides.

THE STORNOWAY WAY REHEARSED READING
Thursday 21 March, 8pm
Our Guitar group led by Mr Louie Macleod played very well at the recent Young Musician Competition.
They won the Primary Ensemble Group. Well done to them.

This July An Lanntair will premiere Dogstar Theatre Company's electrifying new
production of Kevin MacNeil’s acclaimed 2005 novel, a romantic evocation of
Lewis and a scabrous critique of our island and its culture. Before that we present
a public reading of an early draft of the play, following a development workshop.

Sùil air Am Màrt
Wednesday 6th Full Circle Making and Creative Play............................10am-12pm
Lino Cut Printmaking with Gill Thompson.............................7-9pm
Thursday 7th

Full Circle Family Music .........................................................1-2pm

Friday 8th

Music: War of the Worlds..........................................................8pm

Saturday 9th

Music: War of the Worlds..........................................................8pm

Tuesday 12th

Evening class: Observational Drawing with Ruth OʼDell....7-9pm

Wednesday 13th Full Circle Making and Creative Play............................10am-12pm
Iolaire animation talk by Catriona Black .................................7pm
Thursday 14th

Full Circle Family Music .........................................................1-2pm
Full Circle Family Drop In ......................................................4-5pm
Cinema: Scotch- the Golden Dram............................................7pm

Friday 15th

Cinema: Glass...........................................................................8pm

Saturday 16th

Saturday Gaming ........................................................1pm-3.45pm
Theatre: The Gang Show .....................................2.30pm and 6pm

March at a glance...
Friday 22nd
Sat 23rd

Thursday 21st

Full Circle Family Music .........................................................1-2pm
Theatre: The Stornoway Way rehearsed reading.....................8pm

Cinema: How To Train Your Dragon,
The Hidden World......................................................1pm and 4pm
Cinema: Stan and Ollie.............................................................8pm

Thursday 28th Full Circle Family Music .........................................................1-2pm
Full Circle Family Drop In ......................................................4-5pm
Cinema: Mary Queen of Scots ..................................................7pm
Friday 29th

Food: Thali Night ........................................................5pm onwards
Cinema: The Mule ....................................................................8pm

Saturday 30th

Saturday Gaming ........................................................1pm-3.45pm
Cinema: The Kid Who Would Be King ......................................1pm
Cinema: The Lego Movie 2 .......................................................4pm

Wednesday 20th Full Circle Making and Creative Play............................10am-12pm

Our GM6/7 pupils were well entertained by Iain Beggs from Fèisean Nan Gàidheal
when he visited the school to perform his solo play Nam Bhrogansa

Cinema: Mary Queen of Scots ..................................................7pm
Cinema: Glass......................................................................9.30pm

Sunday 31st

Sundays at An Lanntair ...............................................1.30pm-5pm
Cinema: The Lego Movie 2 .......................................................2pm
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Local, trusted and for the community

INSULATION
ENERGY ADVICE
ADAPTATIONS & HOME SAFETY
LOW COST HOME OWNERSHIP

Contact us
01851 706121
info@tighean.co.uk
www.tighean.co.uk
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TEAMWORK BRINGS HOMES
AGENCY INTO NEW OFFICES
By Roz Macaskill

T

he New Year brought a brand-new start
in new premises for local organisation,
Tighean Innse Gall (TIG).
The local housing agency swapped their old
offi ces in South Beach and Point Street for new
premises at 13-15 Francis Street during January
2019.
TIG CEO, Stewart Wilson, explains the
reasoning behind the move: “We've basically
outgrown the accommodation we were in. The
old premises meant the team had to be split up
and work was less efficient.
“We now have additional space for customer
meeting rooms. In the old building, we were
restricted to one small meeting room for clients,
but here we have two – as well as toilet facilities if
visitors require them.”
The Management Committee will also decide
the fate of a space adjacent to the new reception
area. Stewart reveals: “The team are thinking of
the best ways to use that area. It could potentially
be a small demonstration facility for visitors to see

the kind of works we do. Or we could open it up
for small community groups to meet there.”
The organisation undertake a range of
services, including Insulation, Care and Repair,
Development and Energy Advice.
Speaking about the Insulation services, Stewart
says: “We have a large section that assists in
running some of the national, governmentsponsored programmes that are delivered through
the local authority. We act as agents for them.
“We especially target people affected by fuel
poverty. That might involve looking at insulation
on the roof or internal walls, or they might need
underfloor or loft insulation.”
“The Care and Repair service also comes
through the local authority, who we help to deliver
adaptations for disabled people. For example, we
have a range of temporary ramping, which the
occupational therapy service can take advantage
of. This can benefit clients who perhaps
can't be discharged from hospital because they
can't get access to their home. After the client is
fi nished with the ramps, someone else can use
them. That's a really successful part of our Care

Donald Mackinnon, Depute CEO, Stewart Wilson CEO and Amy Duncan, Receptionist

and Repair work.”
The TIG Development section are particularly
geared towards helping younger people take their
fi rst steps onto the property ladder. Stewart says:
“Often, young folk simply can't afford to put a
deposit down on a mortgage product, so we have
a scheme that includes two aspects.”
The fi rst aspect involves renting the property,
then purchasing that property after a three to fiveyear period. Both the rent and the purchase price
will be agreed beforehand. “We take a portion
from the rent and effectively put it in a savings
pot,” Stewart explains. “That then becomes their
deposit for the mortgage product when they get to
the point of purchase.”
A signifi cant part of the TIG team is the
Energy Advice section. “We work with the local
authority and various community groups,” states
Stewart. “We are also involved in some European
projects, where we look to bring innovative ideas
here to the islands.”
The service extends from energy advice, coupled
with home visits from the Butt to Barra, as well
as suggestions on energy tariffs. TIG also work as

a mediator between customers and their energy
suppliers. “If people have issues, we can step in
and deal with the utility directly and often resolve
the problem amicably,” Stewart explains. “This
service has been very successful when things have
gone wrong between a customer and supplier.”
TIG are heavily focussed on encouraging people
to use less energy. A current project involves
promoting energy effi ciency across every village
in the Outer Hebrides. The use of electric vehicles
around the islands will be encouraged. “That
project has just started and will run for two years,”
reveals Stewart. “We're trying to help people
overcome the anxiety they might have about
driving electrical vehicles on the islands. We're
also asking them to look at the energy use in the
home and how they can do so more efficiently.”
For a full list of the wide range of TIG services,
visit the website https://www.tighean.co.uk or say
hello at the brand new offi ces on 13-15 Francis
Street, Stornoway, HS1 2NA.

TIG Board room
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NHSWI eHealth/IT Administrator MM Mackenzie and NHSGGC hand
surgeon Mr Grzegorz Sianos received the Award at the ceremony in Edinburgh

Innovation
award for
eHealth teams
P

aving the way of innovative solutions to rural healthcare, the
work of NHS Western Isles was recognised at the National
Scottish Digital Health & Care Awards 2019.
NHSWI eHealth, Tec and IT team scooped the ‘Innovative Remote
and Rural Service Award’ at the award ceremony held in Edinburgh
on Wednesday, February 20th – one of the four award categories in
which NHSWI were shortlisted.
The award spotlights their work on the transformation of hand

NHSWI Chief Executive Gordon Jamieson tests the successful technology with the award-winning NHSWI eHealth Tec team (standing l-r): Elizabeth
Fowler, NHSWI Tec Project Officer; NHSGGC Hand Surgeon Mr Grzegorz Sianos on VC; Iain Trayner, NHSWI Tec Project Manager; and NHSWI
Head of eHealth and IT Jon Harris; (seated l-r) NHSWI Chief Executive Gordon Jamieson and NHSWI Extended Scope Practitioner Innes Morton.

surgery assessment pathway in the Western Isles – a move which has
seen a reduction in patient travel to the mainland, increased patient
satisfaction, and a saving of over five tonnes of carbon emissions.
NHSWI Chief Executive Gordon Jamieson said: “I congratulate all
involved in achieving this award. It is testament to the commitment
of our staff to be a world leader in the application of telehealth in our
endeavours to serve our community well.”
Previously, island patients travelled to Glasgow for assessment by
consultant hand surgeon Mr Grzegorz Sianos and, if surgery was
required, the patient would return to Glasgow at a later date.
In response, the NHSWI Tec and Orthopaedic teams developed
a custom telehealth cart with hand-held high definition camera and
integrated with the Attend Anywhere VC platform.

This allows patients to be examined in the Western Isles by
NHSWI Extended Scope Practitioner Innes Morton, in collaboration
with Mr Sianos of NHS Greater Glasgow and Clyde (NHSGGC) from
his base in Glasgow.
NHSWI Tec Project Manager, Iain Trayner, said: “If a steroid
injection is needed, that is done by Innes immediately, and if the
patient requires surgery, the work up for the operation is completed
in Stornoway and only one trip is necessary to Glasgow.
“Patient feedback for this innovative service is extremely positive,
and it has also saved 5.8 tonnes of carbon emissions.”
NHSWI Head of eHealth and IT, Jon Harris, added: “I am delighted
to see the team win this award, for another innovation in service
which sees a real improvement for patients.”

Happy Meals Smokefree Hebrides
for fussy eaters N ‘Here to Help’
S

tressful mealtimes? Child refusing to eat?
Concerned about their nutrition? NHSWI
Dietetics can help!
NHSWI Dietetics introduces new pilot project
‘Happy Meals’ and invite all to come along to find out
about ideas to make food and mealtimes fun times.
Each Happy Meal session will be led by a dietician,
occupational therapist and speech and language
therapist; and their different backgrounds are
complemented by a shared knowledge of feeding, and
allow you the unique opportunity to benefit from their
expertise in an informal setting.
“Fussy eating is a common problem for parents and
carers and we want to provide them some ideas to try
at home to stop mealtimes turning into battles,” said
NHSWI Occupational Therapist Careen Laird.
“Anyone who has concerns relating to their child’s
fussy eating is welcome to come along and join us on
March 19th,” she added.
The Happy Meals session will be held on Tuesday,
March 19th, at 10am in the Lewis Retirement Centre,
Bayhead, Stornoway.
Initially a pilot project, if successful it is planned
to run Happy Meal sessions on a quarterly basis and
includes sessions in other areas throughout the Western
Isles, subject to demand.
For further information please contact Karen France
on 01851 708279 or email: wihb.Dietetics@nhs.net

o Smoking Day is the national day celebrating the success
of people who have stopped smoking, and encourages those
still smoking to try, try again, and give up for good.

For this year's national No Smoking Day we're asking you to
#TellUsYourWay of how you stopped smoking!
And with No Smoking Day coming up on Wednesday 13th March,
Smokefree Hebrides ‘Quit Your Way’ is spreading the word.
Smoking Cessation Coordinator, Joanne O’Donnell said: “How you
quit smoking is your choice, and different ways work for different
people.
“It's all about fi nding what works best for you to help you quit for
good. After a few days you’ll start to notice the changes, and there is a
lot of help and support around for you from our specialist team across
the Western Isles
“We’ve signed up to support No Smoking Day because we want
to hear from people in the Western Isles, about how they stopped
smoking, and to use those examples to encourage others who want to
quit or who have tried before to give it a go this No Smoking Day,” she
continued, adding: “Look out for our No Smoking Day posters, with
images of successful quitters from across the Islands.”
Sheila Duffy, Chief Executive of ASH Scotland, said: “Some people
just decide to quit and manage it straight off – and can be surprised to
fi nd it was easier than they thought. For others it can take a number
of attempts to succeed, but each time they learn something about
themselves and what helps or gets in the way.
“There’s free, expert advice from your pharmacy or Quit Your Way
Scotland and you can get prescriptions for help if you need them. Just
have a think, and talk to people, and pick your way to quit.
NHS stop-smoking services in the Western Isles are supporting No
Smoking Day. If you want to quit, call Smokefree Hebrides ‘Quit Your
Way’ Scotland on 01851701623 for expert advice and help, however
you want it.
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Speech Therapy and Gaelic Living Kidney
Donation
Awareness
Week

N

HS Western Isles’ new Speech Therapy and Gaelic online
resource, STaG, got a major boost on Thursday February
14th from Deputy First Minister and Cabinet Secretary for
Education and Skills, Mr John Swinney.

During a series of visits – which included meetings at Lews
Castle College, at the threatened TalkTalk call centre, and with CnES
education staff – Mr Swinney officially launched STaG.
It has been developed by NHSWI Speech & Language Therapy
Department to assist children with speech therapy needs in the Gaelic
language and for use within Gaelic Medium education throughout
Scotland.

M

arch 2019 marks the 10th anniversary of the first altruistic
kidney donation in Scotland – and for those living with
end-stage kidney failure, such a transplant can be life-changing.

Launched at the start of the International Year of Indigenous
Languages, STaG has raised national clinical interest and garnering
great support from the Royal College of Speech & Language Therapists.
STaG consists of an interactive website with printable/reproducible
therapy materials, and a digital app for use on Android and Apple
mobile devices.
NHSWI staff were supported and guided by Stòrlann Nàiseanta na
Gàidhlig in the creation of STaG, with funding provided by Bòrd na
Gàidhlig and software from Lumberjack Digital.

To mark the 10th anniversary and to coincide with World Kidney
Day (March 14th), the National Living Kidney Donation Awareness
Week takes place from March 11th-17th; backed by a host of people
whose health has been transformed by that exceptional gift.
Deputy First Minister John Swinney with the NHSWI Speech &
Language Therapy Team

Yet over 400 people in Scotland remain waiting for a kidney
transplant, and in 2017/18, 26 people died while waiting for a
transplant.

Mr Ian Burgess, recently appointed to chair NHSWI, said: “The
Board are delighted to spotlight the immense work of Speech and
Language Therapy Department.”

There are two types of living kidney donations – directed donation,
by people who are close to the person in need of a kidney (family
member, partner or good friend); and non-directed donation (altruistic
living kidney donation), people who don’t know anyone with kidney
disease but wish to donate one of their kidneys anonymously to
someone on the NHS Blood and Transplant national register to help
improve someone’s life.

He spoke of the importance of STaG not just to the Gaelic-speaking
communities of the Western Isles but also to Gaelic speakers in the
rest of Scotland.
The local team recognised the gap in resources and provision for
Gaelic-speakers and then worked tirelessly to fi ll this gap to create
a resource “designed specifi cally to meet the needs of its target
audience and it’s available to all across the nation.”
“I think this is a really good example of providing person-centric
care,” Mr Burgess said.
Deputy First Minister John Swinney made some short introductory
remarks in Gaelic and then went on to say they wanted to ensure
that those who wish to use the Gaelic language are given every
opportunity to do so.

StaG project partners (l-r): Louise Niclleathain, Bord na Gaidhlig;
Donald W. Morrison, Storlann; Christine Lapsley, NHSWI; Chris
Mitchell, Lumberjack Digital, and Murdo Macleod, NHSWI.

Donald Morrison, also from Ness, who is chief executive of
Stòrlann Nàiseanta na Gàidhlig, said: “Stòrlann is extremely pleased
to have played a key role in the development of STaG, the new and
unique resource for use in the field of speech and language therapy.”
He also praised the benefits of collaboration between NHS Eilean
Siar, Lumberjack Digital and Stòrlann with many others “pitching in.”
He spoke of how growing up bilingually had given him “two vistas
on the planet and beyond.” But Gaelic was, and continues to be, his
preferred language.
“I love the idea that STaG will help enhance the prospects of
increased communication and social interaction amongst some
speakers of Gaelic.”
He said that “coming as it does, at the start of the International Year
of Indigenous Languages” he congratulated all those involved and
praised the Scottish Government for its support.
Christine Lapsley, NHSWI Speech & Language Therapy Manager
thanked all those involved in the event – and praised the staff
involved for their work on STaG. She extended her “heartfelt thanks”
to them all for their work.
The NHS Western Isles online Gaelic resource STaG can be
accessed at http://speechtherapyandgaelic.org, and downloaded
onto mobile devices from the App Store or Google Play.

Jen Lumsdaine, living donor transplant co-ordinator, said:
“Everyone has different motivations for considering living kidney
donation, but the thing that unites those who go on to donate is the
desire to help someone in need.

Living kidney donation can not only lead to better outcomes for
patients – they tend to live longer and feel better than patients who
have other forms of kidney replacement such as dialysis – but one
donor can trigger a ‘chain’ of transplants, meaning up to three people
can receive a transplant as part of one person’s gift.

He pointed out that it was vital that support existed for children
needing help for developing their linguistic skills. He acknowledged
the way that Stòrlann and Bòrd na Gàidhlig has worked with the
health service team and said the collaboration “should be celebrated.”

On behalf of Bòrd na Gàidhlig, Domhnall Macsween from Ness
said he welcomed the new resource. He said BnaG had put nearly
£20,000 into the scheme which brought together existing skills
and knowledge from different groups. He spoke of his personal
understanding of the challenge for Gaelic-speaking families of having
to deal with language resources which were entirely in English. The
service “is great for the individuals who will receive and it’s really
important for the wider family and the wider community as well.”

In the last ten years, over 1,000 people have transformed the lives
of others by becoming living kidney donors – and since 2006, 78
people in Scotland have donated one of their kidneys altruistically, to
someone they have never met.

“I’ve seen fi rst-hand the life-changing difference it can make. Of
course, we recognise it isn’t for everyone but raising awareness of the
fact that people can donate, and lead a completely normal life with
one kidney, is key to increasing donor rates and helping those for
whom the wait continues.”

“It is important that children with Gaelic have the opportunity
to access support in their own language. The Scottish Government
strongly supports and encourages the use of our indigenous languages
and the importance of supporting, encouraging and nurturing
participation in and use of the Gaelic language is fundamental to
the strength and vitality of the Gaelic language. We recognise the
cultural, social and economic value of distinctive language for the
future of Scotland.”

Mr Swinney added that 2019 had been designated as the
International Year of Indigenous Languages by UNESCO so this STaG
resource was very appropriate.

Living kidney transplants have been performed in Scotland since
1960s and currently around 100 such operations are performed each
year with a very high success rate.

If you wish to fi nd out more about giving the exceptional gift and
Living Kidney Donation, please visit www.livingdonationscotland.
org for further details.
Guests and speakers at the NHSWI STaG launch event (l-r): John
Swinney, Deputy First Minister; Christine Lapsley, NHSWI Speech &
Language Therapy Manager; Donald MacSween, Bord na Gaidhlig;
Donald W.Morrison, Storlann; and Ian Burgess, Chair NHSWI.

Westside Walk
Leader Training
D

o you like walking? Can you spare One hour a week/
fortnight? Would you like to be part of a new walking
group leading walks in your area?

Westside Walk Leader Training is set to take place on Tuesday 19th
and Tuesday 26th March in Old Carloway School, 6pm-8.30pm.
Walking is a simple way to increase activity – you can start off
small and increase your pace and distance over time. It’s also a great
all-round activity for all ages and fi tness levels, providing many
health benefi ts including improved sleep, helping to maintain a
healthy weight, and manage stress.
A Health Walk is simply a short, social, low level walk and led by
trained Walk Leaders. It can be anything from 10minutes to one hour
long and are for people who could benefi t the most from physical
activity.
NHS Western Isles Health Improvement Practitioner Karen
Peteranna will be taking those interested in becoming Health Walk
Leaders through training in the Westside this month.
Both training sessions should be attended to complete the full
training experience; and ongoing support and resources will be
provided to Walk Leaders following these initial sessions.
To find out more or registered your interest, please contact Walk Leader
Trainer Karen on 01851 762015 or email: karen.peteranna@nhs.net
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